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AUSTIN — Plans are being finalized by an area 
judge for the 1994 College for New Judges scheduled 
to meet Dec. S to 9 in Dallas.

District Judge Kent Sims was named dean of the 
college during the The Texas Center for the Judiciary 
Inc.’s Board of Directors meeting in May.

Sims is judge of the 3 1 st District Court, which cov
ers cases in Gray, Hemphill, Lipscomb, Roberts and 
Wheeler counties. He was admitted to the State Bar 
in 1972 after earning his jurisprudence degree from 
Texas Tech University School of Law.

Before serving in the 3 1 st District Court, Sims was 
Wheeler County judge in 1974 and Wheeler County 
attorney from 1977 to 1990.

Sims was business manager of Texas Tech 
University Law Review between 1971 and 1972. He 
is State Bar certified in estate planning and probate 
law. In addition, Sims is National Judicial College 
alumni, a fellow in the Texas Bar Foundation and a 
member of the Northeast Panhandle Bar Association.

Texas Center for the Judiciary Inc., a judicial edu
cation program, sponsors the annual college held to 
train new appellate, district and county court-at-law 
judges taking the bench. The college focuses on the 
transition from advocate to judge, covering topics 
from ethics'to trial management.

PAMPA —  Gray County commissioners are to 
meet in regular session 9 a.m. Tliesday to consider a 
IS-item agenda. Commissioners court meets in the 
second floor courtroom of Gray County courthouse.

Among items for discussion are silt removal at 
Lake McClellan, rural addressing agreement with 
Panhandle Regional Planning Commission, appoint
ment of a member to the appraisal board, and a 
request from Hoechst Celanese to upgrade county 
roads H and S.

At 10 a.m., commissioners will consider bids for 
group medical insurance. They will also consider 
advertising for bids to renovate White Deer Land 
Museum annex.

Táx Assessoi/Collector Sammie Morris is sched
uled to request pennission to fill an office vacancy.

Members of the court are County 'Judge Carl 
Kennedy, Precinct I Commissioner Joe Wheeley, 
Precinct 2 Commissioner Jim Greene, Precinct 3 
Commissioner Gerald Wright, Precinct 4 
Commissioner Ted Simmons and ex ofQcio member 
County Clerk Wanda Carter.

PAMPA — Michael Modzelewski, wilderness 
explorer, mountain climber, sea-kayaker and ultra
marathon runner, will be the guest speaker for the 
Top O' Texas Knife and Fork Club meeting Monday.

The meeting will be at 7 p.m. at the Pampa 
Country Club.

Modixlewski is the author of Inside Passage: 
Living With Killer Whales, Bald Eagles and Kwakiutl 
Indians, based on his stay on a wilderness island in 
the Inside Passage of Alaska.

WORLD
TORONTO (AP) — A TV network censured for 

broadcasting the Mighty Morphin Power Rangers 
has decided to leave the most violent scenes on the 
cutting room floor, a spokesman said.

Episodes of the children’s show edited to comply 
with voluntary anti-violence regulations of the 
Canadian Broadcast Standards Council will begin 
airing on the Can West Global network Nov. 2 1, said 
David Hamilton.

“There will be less direct kicking and hitting and 
more emphasis on the martial arts movements,’’ 
Hamilton said. “ It will show a blow moving but not 
contacting."

The council, which knocked Global last week for 
broadcasting the U.S.-produced show seen in more 
than 30 countries, has not screened the new episodes 
but Global is confident they will meet the test.

YTV, a youth cable channel that has also discon
tinued Power Rangers, has been offered the edited 
version of the show. Global said in a statement.

YTV is reviewing original versions of the show 
and has not decided whether its decision to discon
tinue the Power Rangers will be permanent, spokes
woman Dorit Leo said.
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C a n d id a te  lo s e s  e le c tio n , th en  lo se s  h er jo b
By CHERYL BER/ANSKIS 
News Editor

A Gray County officeholder 
and victor in her bid to retain the 
post is within her rights to fire 
her opponent and coworker, said 
County Attorney Ttxld Alvey.

Donna Daugherty, candidate 
for the pt)st of lax assessor/col- 
Icctor and deputy in that office, 
was fired Thursday morning by 
her boss and election opponent, 
Assessor/Col lector SammiS 
Morris.

The pair battled in Tuesday’s 
general election for the right to 
complete the unexpired term of 
the late Assessor/Col lector 
Margie Gray, who died April 2 1. 
Gray County commissioners 
appointed Morris, one of Gray’s 
deputies. May 2 to the post until 
completion of the general elec
tion. Morris was elected with 
5,145 votes to Daugherty’s 3,194 
to complete the term which will 
expire Dec. 31, 1996.

“At this point in time I believe 
she has the right to terminate her 
employment,” said Alvey, who 
himself was tapped by voters to 
complete the unexpired term of 
his predecessor. Bob McPher
son, who resigned effective Dec. 
31, 1993.

Donna Daugherty

Texas is an employment-at- 
will state, Alvey said.

"You can get hired or fired for 
a good reason or no go<xl rea 
son,” he said.

While there ;irc some proscrip
tions agaiast temiination such as the 
Whistler Blowers Act, which pnv 
hibiLs governmental btxlies fmm 
discriminating against employees 
who report agency wrongdoing, in 
other cases, termination is at the will 
of the cmpkrycr.

“If Sammie and Donna do not

Sammie Morris
get along, Sammie is the headxrf 
that department. If she doesn’t 
like her, then she dcx;sn t have to 
keep her employed and she does
n’t have to have an express rea
son,” he said.

Daugherty said she uxik a day 
off Wednesday to rest after the 
election and when she went to 
work Thursday at K:.3() a.m., 
Morris called her to the office’s 
coffee break rixim and asked her 
three times to resign. Daugherty 
said when she refused, Morris

told he/ she was fired as of 
Wednesday, Nov. 9.

“Was I surprisetl.’ Yes, I was. I 
thought we could have workeil 
together, " Daugherty said.

Morris said the campaign ere 
ated a lot of stress in the office 
stress which she said was allevi 
ated when she fired Daugherty.

"I’m quite sure you know our 
working conditions here since 
May 2 have not been the happi 
est. It’s been very stressful." 
Morris said.

It is her job to hnik after the 
office, she said.

"If people would stop and think 
about It, they would agree. I asked 
her to resign three times. Ifiat's it 
- stress." Morris explained.

"If you are asking me it 1 ter 
minated her because she ran 
against me, the answer is ‘no,’ " 
she said.

During the campaign, with 
Morris on the Republican ticket 
and Daugherty as the 
Democratic candidate. Morris 
said the opponents managed to 
do their work.

" If we had a question for each 
other we asked it, but it was 
hard,” Morris said.

Daugherty agreed wtirkmg 
together was somewhat »if a strain.

“It was a little stressful, hut I

tried to keep the stress out ot the 
oflice." she sani.

Daugherty said should she 
have been the victor, she would 
have kept Morris as a tiepiilv if 
Morris could have worked lor 
her. though Morris said she 
would have quit.

"If she had won the election, ii 
was my plans to submit a resig 
nation to her Iriilay (Nov. II) 
after the votes were camasseil." 
Morris said, " 'lb me the people 
spoke with 61 7 jx-rcent of the 
vote. Thanks goodness this 
office was bchiiul me, anil they 
did not have to be '

When commissioners consid 
ered Gray 's replacement in May. 
both women told the court they 
were heir apparent to (iray’s job 
Daugheny claimed to be acting 
chief deputy while Morris was 
named by (iray as her successor 
III a 19«/ letter to Gray County 
Judge Carl Kennedy.

lite court selected Morris to 
fill the job; she was later nomi 
nated by Republicans to run for 
the unexpired temi and the 
IX'iiiixrats nominated Daugher 
ty as their candidate.

len deputies work in the (iray 
County courthouse and one 
deputy mans a satellite off ice m 
McLean.

B an d  S w e e th e a rt

Danica Weeks, right, escorted by her father Bill, was announced as Band Sweetheart of the Pride 
of Pampa Band during halftime activities at Friday night’s game between Pampa and Borger. The 
other nominees for Band Sweetheart were Summer Belt, Gena Dougherty, Erica Koehler, Kim 
McGivern and Denise Reynolds. (Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

Light rain falls 
in Pampa area
F ro m  StafT a n d  A P  R e p o rts

Gray skies and misty, fight rain 
dominated the Pampa area Saturday, 
keeping the temperatures generally 
below the 50 degree mark.

Light showers remain in the fore
cast for this morning, with partial 
clearing expected for the aftcmixm.

A chance of showers or thunder 
stoniis was expected to linger in 
some areas through Sunday.

I'larly Saturday, skies were gener
ally cloudy except in some parts of 
Nortti lexas where they were clear. 
But clouds with the potential for 
showers or thunderstorms were 
falling Saturday night.

In West Texas, mostly cloudy to 
cloudy skies were lorecast region 
wide with a chance for showers .md 
thunderstorms across most .ireas 
through Sunday.

Cloudiness and rain chances wcie 
to decrease from the west Sunday, 
when highs are exjxxted from near 
60 m the northwest Panhandle to the 
upjx'r 70s in the Big Bend lowlands. 
Lows should be m the 40s and .SOs.

Cloudy skies were also forecast m 
North Pexas night with a chance of 
showers and thunderstomis in the 
west and central portions of the 
region.

On Sunday, the same wet comb 
tions arc likely across most the 
region except in the cast where 
there is only a chance of thunder 
storms.

Planning ahead can help relieve holiday stress
By BEN KECK 
Assistant Editor

The holidays arc coming up and, boy, 
don’t you just dread it?'All the rushing 
and decisions and spending and eating 
(not Aunt Minnie’s special sweet potato 
souffle again, for the 20th year in a 
row!). *

Might as well start pulling your hair 
now, huh? Keep pulling it right up to 
that New Year’s Eve party, when you 
can drown out the thoughts of all the 
bills that will be coming in.

Or, you can plan to do some things 
that w(|l keep holiday stress low. That’s 
the advice given Saturday to several 
hundred parents who attended one of 
more than three dozen classes offered at 
the annual Parent University at Pampa 
High School.

“Don’t do things through gritted 
teeth," said Peggy North-Jones, a fami
ly educational consultant from the St. 
Louis, Mo., area who was keynote 
speiycer at Parent University.

In addition to giving the keynote 
address on the changing American 
family and the seminar <>n holiday 
stress, North-Jones also conducted a 
class on the importance o f family cel

ebrations and traditions.
She said the holiday stress period 

usually begins at Thanksgiving and runs 
through New Year’s Day, but the stress 
sometimes diresn’t catch up with adults 
until the Christmas bills start coming in 
January.

The stress usually is brought on by all 
the rushing and by the fact that people 
often do things they don’t want to do 
over the holidays.

*And at home, turn  
down the lights, get 
the noise level down. 

Put on some soft 
m usic...’

“There’s always some incredible 
thing you have to come to terms with," 
she said. “You don’t have to do die 
things you don’t want to do, but if not 
doing them requires changing a tradi
tion, be careful. Changes create stress."

She said someone in every family 
should be designated as the holiday 
s treu  manager, to schedule activities 
and ensure that family members are not

stretching themselves beyond Ihcir 
capacity to cope.

And who in any family is best suited 
to be the family’s stress manager?

"The one who always puts the new 
roll of toilet paper on the roller,” North- 
Jones said. “Not the ones who just set it 
beside, and not the one who always tries 
400 times to use that last little sheet on 
the old roll.”

Prioritizing activities is essential in 
avoiding stress, she said.

“Get a calendar and write down the 
things you need to do each day,” she 
said. “But when the box for each day is 
filled up, stop. Don’t do anything else. 
You’ll know you’re in trouble when you 
run out of room in that little box and 
you start writing things to do in the 
margins."

Plan and make decisions, instead of 
simply reacting to situations, she said.

Diet, fresh air and sunshine, and exer
cise play a major role in keeping stress 
levels low.

She advised the parenu to organize 
family walks, even on cold days, and to 
give up foods and snacks that contain a 
lot of sugar, fat and protein, such as hot 
dogs, candy canes, chips and dip, even 
Oraudma’s divinity.

Insicud. cat foixl high in carbohy
drates. such as fruits, vegetables, pasta.

“And at home, turn down the lights, 
get the noise level down,” she said. “Put 
on some soft music, or a tape of some 
sound that relaxes you. such as water
falls or (K'can sounds.”

Parents can help young children cope 
with the holidays by ensuring that their 
normal routines arc not interrupted.

“Young children need that routine. 
Don’t let them stay up late just because 
its a holiday."

“A real destressor is being charita
ble," she said. “Doing something nice 
for someone, such as taking holiday 
food to poor families, makes us feel bet
ter.

“But the problem is that wc are rais
ing a generation of kids who don’t 
know how to give back to the commu
nity. It’s the ‘me’ generation. We just 
don’t have a lot of volunteer kids any
more, and we’re going to have to 
change that."

And, whenever it’s appropriate, be a 
crazy parent, she said.

“Kids love you so much more when 
you're a crazy parent and do wild and 
weird things. Be creative. Being pre
dictable is boring."

S u b s c r i b e  to The  P am pa  News!!
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Services tomorrow Police report
B R A N S C U M , Cecil W. —  I p.m.. First 

Presbyterian Church, Midland.
G R A H A M , Jess Dee —  3 p.m.,

Carmichael-Whaticy Colonial Chapel.
M O R T IM K R , George Albert —  1 p.m., 

Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapiel.
T Y L E R , W alter —  10:30 am. ,

Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapiel.

Obituaries___________
CECIL W. BRANSCUM

MIDLAND — Cecil W. Branscum, 73. a former 
Pampa resident, died Saturday. Nov. 12, 1994 in 
Midland. Services Mill be at I p.m. Monday in the 
First Presbyterian Church Sanctuary in Midland, with 
the Rev. Dr. Jerry Hilton officiating. Burial will be in 
Resthaven Memorial Park under the direction of Lllis 
Funeral Htinie.

Mr. Branscum was born March I.S, 1921, in 
Indiahoma, Okla. He was reared in Parnpa. He was a 
Coast Guard veteran of World War II. He graduated 
fn>m Texas Tech University in 19.SI and moved to 
Midland that year. He inamed Marilyn Lagicbarger in 
July 1962 in Midland. Mr. Bransium worked as an 
independent'geologist until his retirement in I9K7. 
Since his retirement, he and his wife traveled exten
sively throughout the southwest He was an avid 
golfer and a member of the West Texas Geological 
Society.

He was preceded in death by his parents, Roy and 
Rhtxla Branscum.

Survivors include his wife, Marilyn, of the home; a 
stm, Howard E. Eaglebarger of Kerrvillc; two grand
children, Mark Flaglebarger and Allison Kaiser, and a 
great-grandchild, Garrett Kaiser.

The family requests memorials beto the First 
Presbyterian Chuah of Midland.

JESS I)KE GRAHAM
Jess Dee Graham. 82, of Pampa. died Friday. Nov. 

II, 1994. Services will be at 3 p.m. Monday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel, with Pat 
Andrews, minister of McLean Chuah of Christ, offi 
dating. Bunal will be m Fairview Cemetery.

Mr. (iraham was bom Juik 16, 1912 in BrtKiken, 
Okla. He had lived in Pampa since I9.SI. He worked 
for Paul Crossman and Ben Ogden before becoming 
self-employed in several businesses. He had owned 
J&J Rea Market. He was a member of Pampa Mckisc 
Lodge for 28 years.

Survivors include his wife. Joan, of the home; three 
stepdaughters. Nicki West of Tul.sa, Okla., Suzan 
Craig of Colorado Spnngs, Colo., and Linda Hunt of 
Amarillo; five grandchildren; twD great-grandchil
dren; and three nieces.

The family requests memorials to Hospice of the 
Panhandle, Box 2782, Pampa, Texas 79066-2782.

GEORGE ALBERT MORTIMER
George Albert Mortimer, 64, died Thursday, Nov. 

10, 1994 in Amarillo. Services will be at I p.m. 
Monday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel, 
with the Rev. Dr. Don Turner, as.s«K'iate pastor of First 
Baptist Chuah, officiating. Burial will be at 3:30 p.m. 
in Lieb Cemetery at Morse, Texas, under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Mortimer was bom Dec. 13, 1929 at Adrian. He 
came to Pampa in 1946 from Morse. He married 
Flarlene Davidson on Aug. 31, 1947 at Canadian. He 
worked as a district gauger for Texaco Pipeline Co. for 
.36 years before retiring in 1987. He was a member of 
First Baptist Chuah.

Survivors include his wife, Earlene, of the home, 
two sons and daughters-in-law, Dennis and Carolyn 
Mortimer of Lawson, Mo., and Ron and i.inda 
Mortimer of Fort Collins. Colo.; a daughter and son- 
in-law, l.inda and Mike Marsh of Pampa; two broth
ers. Harry Mortimer of Durango, Colo., and Rush 
Mortimer of Brenham, three sisters. Catherine Rolen 
of Lamar. Colo., Venie Scanlan of Atlanta, Ga.. and 
Wynona Catlwart of Seattle. Wash., and four grand
children. Javm Marsh of Pampa, Brandi Mortimer and 
Ronnie Mortimer, both of Fort Collins. * and 
Chnstopher Mortimer of Lawson.

The family requests memtrrials be to First Baptist 
Church of Pampa.

The family will be at 444 Pitts.
WALTER TYLER

Walter Tyler. 73, died Friday, Nov. 11, 1994. 
Services will be at 10:30 a.m. Monday in Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel, with the Rev. Bob Lackey, 
pastor of First Baptist Church of Skellytown, officiat
ing. Bunal will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under Ok  direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Tyier was bom Apnl 15, 1921 in Sayre. Okla. 
He came to Pampa from Oklahoma in the early 1950s. 
ilc iriarricd Viola Clark on Aug. 23. 1952 in 
Oklahoma. He was a maintenance man at Your 
Laundry and Dry Cleaners for many years before his 
retirement in 1982.

Survivors include his wife, Viola, of the home; two 
sons. W. Waller lyier Jr. of Corpus Christi and Charles 
Tyler of Phoenix, Ariz., two daughters, Wilma 
Eubanks and Karen Abbott, both of Pampa; a sister, 
Mae Burnett of Skellytown; a brother. Gene TYIer of 
Sayre, Okla; eight grandchildren; and three greal- 
grandchildicn.

MILDRED ROGERS WINDOM
McLEAN — Mildred Rogers Windom, 86, died 

Friday, Nov. II , 1994. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in First United Methodist Church of 
McLean, with the Rev. Thacker Haynes, pastor, offi
ciating. Burial will be in Hillcrest Cemetery under the 
direction of Lamb-Ferguson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Windom waa bom Dec. 21, 1907 in the HeaM 
community. She manied Marian Windom on Jan. 12, 
1930 in Pampa. He died in 1985. She was a housewife 
and a Baptist.

Survivors iiKlude a brother, Forrest Rogers of Lot 
Angeles. Calif.; and several nieces and nephews.

Pampa Police Department reponed the following 
incidents and arrests in the 32-hour reporting period 
which ended at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY. Nov. 11
Lynda Butler, 217 Miami, reported theft.
Pal Farmer of Pampa Independent School District, 

321 W. Albert, reponed criminal mischief at 212 W. 
Cook.
. Offenses against family and children were reported.

Judy Susan White of TJ Casuals. 109 N. Cuyler, 
reptwted theft.

Charles Joseph Albus, 1301 E. Foster, reponed 
criminal mischief at Chuck’s Storage at Tyng and 
Starkweather.

Janie Mibhellc Hams, 745 E. Locust, reponed dis
orderly conduct.

Angie E. Briggs, 1111 S. Nelson, reponed disorder
ly conduct.

John Derek Weeden, 1008 Murphy, reponed hit and 
run.

Sheila Mane Wicklin of of Iiasy Serve Taylor Food 
Man. 4(X) N. Ballard, reponed assault by threat.

SATURDAY, Nov. 12
Officer Alvin Johnson reponed criminal mischief to 

a 1994 Chevrolet Caprice patrol car at 12:30 a.m. 
Saturday in the 1100 bl(Kk of Neel Road. A brick was 
used.

Cicrald Mwirc of Taylor FchkI Man, 600 E. Frederic, 
reponed criminal mischief.

Manuel Pepe, 510 N. Ward, reponed burglary of a 
motor vehicle.

Arrests
FRIDAY, Noy. 11

Demck Wayne Blackman, 18, 1135 S. Christy, was 
arrested at 218 N. Russell on three warrants. He was 
released per instructions of the judge.

SATURDAY, Nov, 12
Lonnie Kirklin, 32, 926 E. Campbell, was arrested 

in the l(X) bUxk of South Starkweather on driving 
while intoxicated and Depanment of Public Safety 
warrants. He was transferred to Gray County jail 
where he was released on bond.

A m b u la n c e
American Medical Transpon reponed the following 

calls for the 24-hour pcritxl ending at midnight Friday.
FRIDAY, Nov. II

8:43 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to High 
Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo for a patient trans
fer to Coronado Hospital.

5:41 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
residence. One patient was taken to Coronado 
Hospital Emergency Rtxim.

7 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to Pampa 
High SchtMil ftxrtball stadium to standby during a fcxrt- 
ball game.

8:11 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
residence. One patient was taken to Coronado 
Hospital Emergency R(x>m.

8:39 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
residence. One patient was taken to Coronado 
Hospital Emergency Room.

11 ;37 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
nursing home for a patient transfer to Coronado 
Hospital Emergency Room.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Frances Boyd 
Ruby Callis 
Janet Htxiver 
Alex Holt (extended 

care)
Desray Jemigan 
Cynthia Jones 

Dismissals 
Pampa 

Mary Ethel 
Mary Frances Hall 
Wilda McGahen 
Miller baby girl

Carol A. Miller 
William Miller 
Gerald Reif Jr.
Ciene Winegeart 

Skellytown 
Jerry D. Simpson 

Sweetwater 
Viola Stewart 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

Dorothy Darrow 
James Nixon 

Dismissals
No dismissals were 

reported.

Fires
Pampa Fire Department reported the following calls 

in the 32-hour reporting penod which ended at 3 p.m. 
Saturday.

FRIDAY, Nov. II
12:50 p.m. - Two units and three firefighters 

responded to 1900 N. Hobart on a pickup fire.
8:15 p.m. - Two units and six nrefighters responded 

to 2401 Charles on a gasoline spill.
9;56 p.m. - One unit and two firefighters responded 

five miles west (xi Texas 60 on a standby.
SATURDAY, Nov. 12

11:38 a.m. - Three units and six firefighters 
responded to 1911 N. Russell on a smoke scare.

Sheriff's Office_______
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the following 

incident and arrest in the 32-haur reporting period 
which ended at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Nov, 11
Department of Human Services reported child 

abuse.
A rm ts

FRIDAY, Nov, 11
Ja)rme Lynn Nation, 19,923 S. Faulkner, was arrest

ed on violation of probation.
Department o f PuM k Safety

FRIDAY, Nov, 11
Tobin Brent Wyim, 22, Borger, was arrested on EM’S 

warrant alleging following too closely.

Fed expected to raise interest rates again

Bond set at $1 million in dismemberment case
A K RO N . O hio  (A P) —  A 

Judge set bond at $1 m illion 
Saturday for a m an accused o f  
dism em bering his m other and 
cutting  out her organs.

Henry M. Heepe, who told 
police bit mother was a **vam- 
pirc devil,” did not enter a plea, 
at bis arraignment. He was 
beiag bald la county ja il.

Hsape, SO, la ebrngad with

aggravated m urder in the death 
o f  h is 77 -year-o ld  m other, 
B arbara Heepe.

He is accused o f  beating his 
m other to  death, stabbing her 
repeatedly, then rem oving her 
o rgans and possib ly  eating- 
som e o f  them . Police said  they 
d id n ’t flod alt. o f  her organs.

He was arrested Monday at 
his home and told officers that

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Federal Reserve is believed ready to 
increase interest rates for the sixth 
time this year, despite criticism by 
economists that its policies pose a 
recession threat to the nation.

Financial markets widely expect 
the central bank’s policy-setting 
group, the Federal Open Market 
Committee, to vote Tuesday to 
increase the federal funds rate -  the 
interest banks charge each other on 
overnight loans -  by one-half per
centage point to 5.25 percent.

Two key Republican congress
men supported the Fed on Friday, 
but a panel of economists represent
ing such diverse interests as labor 
unions and major corporations con
tended it was fighting a phantom 
inflation threat only to appease 
wealthy Wall Street bond traders.

“ Monetary policy in this country 
is controlled by bond traders who 
live in high-rises and are complete
ly out of touch with reality,” 
charged Jerry Jasinowski, president 
of the National Association of 
Manufacturers.

“There is no evidence that the 
U.S. economy is about to overheat

and any further raise in interest 
rates will simply stifle a steadily 
growing economy.” he said at an 
economic forum.

But Rep. Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., 
who is in line to become House 
speaker in January, and Rep. Jim 
Leach, R-lowa, expected to chair 
the House Banking Committee, 
voiced approval of the Fed’s 
approach.

Gingrich said he supported the 
goal of stable money growth, some
thing long espoused by conserva
tive economists known as mone
tarists.

“ I’m prepared to argue that part 
of the long-term change we’re 
going through (with the Republican 
takeover of Congress) ought to be to 
have a very severe effort to move 
towards a very stable money envi
ronment,” Gingrich said at an 
investors’ conference.

He said the 1946 law under which 
the Fed operates should be amended 
to specifically “ make stable money 
a major goal of the Fed and to say 
that we want you, in fact, to have a 
non-inflationary environment.”

Leach told reporters, “ I think the

Fed it moving in the right direc
tion” on interest rates.

Federal Reserve Qiairman Alan 
Greenspan and other inflation hawks 
on the Fed have talked about setting 
zero-inflation as a Fed goal, but this 
view has been heavily criticized by 
liberal Democrats in Congress. They 
accuse Greenspan and his colleagues 
of being overly worried about infla
tion at the expense of economic 
growth and jobs.

Gingrich called unwarranted 
fears that Republican tax-cut 
promises will inflate the deficit and 
prompt the Fed to raise interest 
rates to combat growing inflation
ary pressures.

And he suggested that Fed offi
cials should invite himself and 
Senate Republican leader Bob Dole 
to meet with them so that the two 
can explain what a GOP-led 
Congress will do.

The Fed could “ see whether or 
not we’re serious about actually 
getting to a lower deficit, less 
expensive government, larger pri
vate sector, which might lead them 
to actually decide not to raise inter
est rates,” Gingrich said.

Calendar of events
T.O.RS. #149

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets at 6 
p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 for more 
information.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP
A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest and 

sexual abuse meets at 7 p.m. Wednesday. For more 
information, call 669-7403 or write SI A, P.O. Box 119, 
Pampa. 79066-0119.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP
A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest and 

sexual abuse plans to meet at 7 p.m. Monday. For more 
information, call 883-2097 dr write SIA, P.O. Box 903, 
White Deer, 79097.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Ptxinds Sensibly (T.O.RS.) #41 meets at 

mxin Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For more information, 
call 665-3024.

WILSON BOOSTER CLUB
Wcxxlrow Wilson Elementary School Booster Club 

will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 15, at the school.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

OF RETIRED PEOPLE
American Association of Retired People will meet at 

1 p.m. Monday, Nov. 14, in the Senior Citizens Center,

5(X) W. Francis. The Christmas party and ways to make 
meetings more interesting will be discussed.

ORDER O F THE EASTERN STAR 
Pampa Chapter No. 65, Ooler of the Eastern Star, is to 

meet 7:30 p.m. TUesday, Nov. IS, at Pampa Masonic Hall. 
420 W. Kingsmill, for a stated meeting, ñans will be for
malized for the Thanksgiving dinner Nov. 19. Members 
are asked to bring items for the Thanksgiving baskets.

OES THANKSGIVING DINNER 
Pampa Chapter No. 65, Ooler of the Eastern Star, will 

entertain Master Masons and their spouses from over the 
Panhandle with a Thanksgiving dinner 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Nov. 19, Pampa Masonic Temple, 420 W. 
Kingsmill.

THANKSGIVING DINNER 
CORONADO HEALTHCARE CENTER

Coronado Healthcare Center will join with residents 
and family members celebrating Thanksgiving with a 
dinner at 6 p.m. Friday, Nov. 18. Family members are 
asked to bring a sdlad, vegetable or dessert and the cen
ter will furnish meat, bread and drinks. For more infor
mation call 665-2665.

TOASTMASTERS
Pampa’s Toastmaster Club will meet 6:30 a.m. 

Tuesdays in the cafeteria of Coronado Hospital.

City briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisemenl

6 PACK Sprite or Mr. Pibb 89^ 
each. Camel or Winston Select ciga- 
re(tes $1.39 pack/$ 13.49 carton. 
Easy’s Pop Shop. Adv.

COM ET CLEANERS, 726 N. 
''Hobart, use our convenient drive- 

thru for ytxir laundry aixl dryclean
ing service. Adv.

EASY’S POP & Cheese Shop, let 
us make your cheese, fruit and veg
etable trays for your party or your 
next get together. Adv.

8X8 SHEDS - unassembled. 
$350. 1st come, 1st serve. Country 
Cicneral, Pampa Mall. Adv.

OPEN HOUSE at Sand’s Fabrics, 
Sunday 13th, 1 -4 p.m. See our new 
Pacesetter sewing machines, sergers 
and monogrammers. Save 25% on 
all notions and fabrics. 
Refreshments served. Adv.

HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS this 
Sunday, November 13th, 1-4 p.m. 
Great values throughout downtown. 
Adv.

DISCOUNT W INDSHIELD
Replacement, Rock Chip Repair. 
Suntrol 3M Auto Tint, 703 W. 
Brown, 665-0615. Adv.

HENHOUSE GIFTS, 2314 
Alcock. Open Monday-Satuiday, 9- 
6. Bunnies on Swing and Christmas 
Items. Adv.

DALLAS COW BOY jackets, 
sweats, hooded sweats, t-shi.rts, just 
arrived. Layaway available. T-Shirts 
& More, downtown Pampa. Adv.

MARY KAY Cosmetics 
ClearaiKe Sale, 50% off everything' 
Glamour, men’s products, sun
screen. body and nail products, etc. 
Mistie, 669-1846. Adv.

NEW CROP paper shell pecans. 
Call 665-4279. Adv.

BAND FRUIT Cakes and 
Cheescake, to order call 665-7043. 
Adv.

IMAGES, DOWNTOWN.
Holiday Open House, Sunday 
November 13th, 1-4 p.m. Lots of 
holiday gift ideas - Estee Lauder - 
Free Gift Wrap - Layaway For 
Christmas. Adv.

THE HOBBY Shop will be open 
Sunday I -4. Stop by and register for 
gift certificate. Adv.

NOVEMBER SPECIAL, New - 
Combo of 3 steamed tacos, medium 
drink, $2.99. DJ’s Tacos, 1216 W. 
Alcock, 665-3501. Adv.

HOME FOR The Holidays - 
2431 Evergreen. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
on large corner lot. Cathedral ceil
ing, brick fireplace in livingroom. 
Den with pan ceiling, french doors. 
Dining room with bay window. 
Laige kitchen with bar, breakfast 
area, built-ins. Utility room with 
sink-cabinets. Walk-in closets. 
Attractive patio. Toro sprinkler sys
tem. 669-7483, 665-6421. Adv.

BIG SALE, T-shirts and jackets. 
Mc-A-Doodles, 514 S. Russell. Adv.

SUNDAY DINNER at Chaney’s, 
716 W. Foster. 665-2454. Adv.

HAMBURGER ED hasn’t
moved or sold. Same great food and 
place, 5:30 a.m.-7 p.m. $5 minimum 
delivery. 665-9131. Adv.

SUNDAY LUNCH: Great
Sunday Buffet at the Coronado Inn 
Coffee Shop, today and every 
Sunday 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Adv.

C.T. RASCO, Thank You Very 
Much for the good old beans and 
com bread, was enjoyed by all. 
The Gang at Texas Pipe & Metal. 
Adv.

PERRYTON SATELLITE
Center - 24th Annual Craft Festival, 
County Expo building, Penyton, 
November 19th, 9 a.m.*7 p.m., • 
November 20th, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Adv.

TICK ET DISMISSAL,
Insurance Discount, 669-3871, 
Bowman Defensive Driving (NTSI). 
Adv.

LAWNMOWER CHAINSAW
Repair - all makes. Pick up, delivery. 
Radcliff Lawnmower Chainsaw 
Sales & Service, 519 S. Cuyler, 669- 
3395. Adv.

THANKSGIVING TREATS -
Spiral sliced honey glazed hams, 
home cured hickoiy smoked hams, 
smoked turkeys and smoked 
briskets. Place an order today and 
receive $2.50 off 1/2 ham, $5 off 
whole ham thru November I7tli 
only. Clint & Sons, 883-7831, 115̂  
W. 3rd, White Deer. Adv.

PAMPA MEALS on Wheels 
Thanksgiving. Share a Meal. If yod 
can help call 669-1007. Adv.

KEVIN’S IN the Mall, Sunday 
11-2 p.m. Swiss Steak or Chicken, 
Teriyaki. 669-1670. Adv.

JO Y ’S UNLIMITED has select 
tions for Joy Griffin and Grant 
Gething. Adv.

STOREWIDE SALE 1-4 p.m. 
today only. Brown’s Shoe Fit. Adv.

HEY GUYS! Give your gals a 
break from Holiday Cleaningll Top 
O Texas Maid Service, 883-3331. 
Adv.

3 BEDROOM , p ^ ia lly  fur
nished house. Inquire at 333 
Roberta. Adv.

h it  m other had two hearts, both 
o f  which he claim ed to have c a t 
out, po lice said.

Police said  they found Heepe 
nude on a  bed. surrounded by 
p ieces o f  the corpse.

Heepe is expected to appear 
in  c o u rt M onday w hen the 
judge  w ill se t a  p re lim inary  
hea rin g  d a te , b a iliff  R eg ina  
M ace said ..

Weather focus
LOCAL fX)REC AST 

Mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers and tounderttorms this 
morning. Partial clearing this after
noon with a high of 63 and south
west winds 10 to 20 mph. Clear 
tonight with a low in the middle to 
upper 30s. Monday, partly cloudy 
with a high in the middle to upper 
30s. Saturday’s h i ^  was 31 and 
Pampa had received 0.04 inches of 
rain through 6 p.m.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Today, a 

chance of diowers in the morning, 
partial clearing in die afternoon. 
Highs in the 60t. Tonight, mostly 
clotidy southeast, otherwise clear. 
Lows from low 30s northwest to 
low 40s soudieasL Monday, morn
ing low clouds southeast, otherwise 
partly cloudy. Highs near 30 north
west to low 60s soi^ieast South 
Plains: Ibd i^ , mostly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers or thunder
storms in the moniing, becoming 
partly cloody in the afternoon. 
Highs in raid 60s. 'Ibnight, mostly 
cImt. Loufs in mid 30l  Mondfir. 
mostly suany. Higlha in uppm 50s.

North Texas -  Today, cloudy. 
Windy with showers and thunder
storms likely west. A chance of 
showers and thunderstorms central. 
Highs upper 60s north to low 70s 
south. Tonight, cloudy with a 
chance of showers and thunder
storms all sections. Lows in the 30s. 
Monday, partly cloudy west. 
Decreasing clouds central. Mosdy 
cloudy east with a chance of show
ers and thunderstorms. Highs mid 
60s west to low 70s southeast.

South 'Ibxas -  Hill Country aiNl 
Soudi Central: Today, cloudy with 
scattered showers and thunder
storms. H i ^  in the 70s. 'Tonight, 
cloudy wim scattered showers and 
dNinderstorms. Lows in the 30s Hill 
Country to 60 south central. 
Monifaqf, mostly cloudy svith scat
tered showers and dumderstorms. 
Highs in the 60s Hill Countiy 10 70s 
south central. Coastal Bend: Ibday, 
mostly cloudy. Highs 80s inland to 
near 80 coast Tonight mostly 
cloudy. Lows upper 60s inland to 
70s coast Monday, mostly cloody 
with widely scattered showers or 
thundentonns. Highs 80s inland lo 
upper 70s coast Lower Rio Grande 
$Uley and Plnhw Ibday, moady

cloudy. Highs 80s inland to near 80 
coast Tonight'partly cloudy. Lows 
near 70 i n l i ^  to 70s coast. Monday, 
mosdy cloudy with widely scattered 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs 
80s inland to near 80 coast 

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Today, partly 

cloudy. Colder northwest Widely 
scattered showers nordi and east and 
snow showers mainly mounuins 
north. Highs upper 30a to mid 30s 
mountains and northwest with 30s 
and 60s lower elevations east and 
soudi. 'Ibnight partly cloudy north 
with a  s l i |^  chance of mountain 
snow showers. Clearing otherwise, 
colder moat sections. Lows 10 tb 23 
mountains and nordi west with mid 
20s to near 40 losrer elevations east 
and soudi. Monday, mosdy sunny. 
Cooler east and south. Highs mid 
30s to low 30s mountains a ^  north
west with tqiper 40s lo near 60 
lower elevations east and south.

Oklahoma - 'Today, mostly cloudy 
with occasional showers and thun
derstorms. Highs mostly 60s. 
Tonight scattered showers and 
ihundersiornis east Cleariiig srest 
Lows ftom mid 40s lo nud 50s. 
Mondi^. sunny svith highs 57 lo 67.

f
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Of kings and queens...

Are you looking for Bobby 
Fischer? Perhaps the next world 
champion is to be found in Pampa, 
Texas, USA among the 75 middle 
and elementary school students who 
turned out to do battle with queens, 
knights and bishops in a chess tour
nament sponsored by Pampa 
Enrichment Program. The .tourna
ment, open to children in grades one 
through eight, was held Saturday dt 
Pampa Middle School library under 
the direction of Peter Berzanskis 
and assistants Ken.Windhorst. Chris 
Nelstm, Jeremy Nolte and Michael 
Plunk.

Pictured above, elementary 
school students who took top spots 
as woodpushers are Randy Tke, 
third place, fifth grader at Baker 
Elementary; Stephen Nelson, sec
ond place winner, fourth grader, 
Travis Elementary; and David Silva, 
flrst place winner, fifth grader at 
Baker Elementary. Fifty-three stu
dents entered the'elementary com
petition.

In photo at right, Brittny 
Lorensen, center, took first place 
honors among middle school stu
dents in the PEP chess tournament 
Saturday. At left is Terra Hembree, 
third place winner, with Jonathan 
Brockington, second place winner, 
at right They are seventh graders at 
Pampa Middle School. Twenty-two 
students entered the middle school 
competition. (Pampa News photos 
by Cheryl Berzanskis) i,
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Healthcare speakers bureau formed
Healthcare providers of the 

Pampa area have joined forces to 
form a speakers bureau to be known 
as the Healthcare Awareness Panel.

The bureau’s panel will be mod
erated by Dr. Dawson Orr, superin
tendent of the Pampa Independent 
School District

The scope of topics for the bureau 
is to be comprehensive, covering 
every facet of healthcare, including 
Healthcare reform and its potential 
effect on the citizens o f Pampa and 
the surrounding area.

The bureau is to be comprised of 
representatives from various seg

ments of the healthcare industry. 
The bureau’s presentations will be 
in panel form in which pharmacists, 
home health agency representatives, 
physicians, hospital representatives 
and other healt^are providers will 
have the opportunity to participate.

“The objective of the Healthcare 
Awareness Pane! is to make avail
able to Pampa different perspectives 
of healthcare here at a local level,” 
Orr said. “ We will cover a wide 
range of topics such as managed 
care, healthcare reform and how the 
healthcare industry is continuing to 
balance both financial and quality

Dodd jum ps into race fo r m inority ieader
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen. 

Christopher Dodd of Connecticut on 
Friday joined the race to become the 
Democratic minority leader in a 
Senate that come January will be 
controlled by Rqiublicans for the 
first time since 1986.

“I can fight and win and lose with 
the best of them,’’ said Dodd, a 14- 
year Senate veteran who claimed 
supprat of roughly 20 senators. “ I 
can also be tremendously cot^icra- 
tive.” -»

In the next Congress, the Senate 
and House minority leaders can be 
expected to be crucial links between 
the Democratic White House and 
Republican-dominated Congress -  
essentially point men for pushing 
Democrats’ views on the entire 
ranfe of proposed laws.

In the House, Rep. Richard 
Gephardt of Missouri, now the 
Democratic minority leader, will 
likely become minoriqr leader.

Dodd’s chief rival is Sen. Thomas 
Daschle, a  South Dakou Dennocrat 
with 8 yean in die Senate who for 
months has been shoring iq> votes 
for the leadershq) post.

On Thursday, Jo in  Breaux, 
D-La., who had expressed inierest in 
Isading Ms patty in the Senate saili- 
ar tMs year but dropped out of the 
laoa, said he would not be a  con-

CINEMA 4
Coronado StwppliigOitmr

Until Tuesday’s Rqiublican land
slide, Daschle’s chief rival for leader 
was Sen. James Sasser, D-Tenn., 
chairman of the Senate Budget 
Committee. But Sasser was defeated 
fOT re-election.

Dodd said several colleagues 
telephoned him Tuesday when it 
appeared that Sasser was going to 
lose and asked him to consider run
ning for minmity leader, a post 
now held by Sen. Robert Dole, R- 
Kan.

Dodd said he has spoken to almost 
every Senate Democrat since then 
and has the firm or likely support of

roughly 20 colleagues, about the 
same as Daschle. Another five or six 
are undecided, he said. He refused to 
identify any supporters, opponents 
or undecided colleagues.

The post will be decided in 
December by a secret ballot of the 
47 Democrats elected to serve in the 
Senate that will convene in January.

Dodd did not criticize Daschle, 
calling him a friend whom he tele
phoned Wednesday morning before 
calling any other senators. He said 
he only pursued the post after receiv
ing commitments from a dozen sen- 
ators that day.
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Atlantis chases down German science satellite

patient care concerns of health
care."

The speakers bureau is available 
to every club and civic organiza
tion. The first scheduled engage
ment is the Thursday. Nov. 17, 
meeting of the Pampa Noon Lions 
Club at the First United Methodist 
Church. The public is invited to 
attend.

For details regarding how to par
ticipate or to schedule the 
Healthcare Awareness Panel for 
groups, contact Lee Livin at 66S- 
3721, Ext. 100, Monday through 
Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

By M IKE DRAGO 
Associated Press W riter

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) -  
Astronaut Ellen Ochoa Saturday used 
Atlantis’ robot arm to snatch a IJSOO- 
p o u ^  German satellite loaded with 
millions of atmospheric images gath
ered during eight days of free flight.

The satellite had trailed Atlantis by 
upwards of SO miles since its release 
last week to measure atmosphoic 
gases without interference from the 
shuttle.

Thruster firings sent the shuttle 
over, around and direedy under the 
$35 million satellite. Commander 
Donald McMonagle took the con
trols as Atlantis crept up beneath the 
triangular craft, stopping about 35 
feet away.

Ochoa then steered the jointed 50- 
foot robot arm into place and 
grabbed the satellite as the two 
spacecraft orbited 186 miles high 
just south of New Zealand.

Ex-cop convicted 
of trying to hire 
hitman for ex-wife

HOUSTON (AP) -  A former 
Houston police twicer has been con
victed on charges that he iried to 
anange the murder of his ex-wife so 
he would get custody of their daugh
ter.

A jury convicted William Peoples, 
36. on Friday. He could receive a life 
sentence for soUcitation of capital 
murder when he is sentenced Dec. 9. 
Peoples will remain free on bond 
until then.

Prosecutors argued that Peoples 
sought a hitman to kill his ex-wife. 
Harris County Sheriff’s Deputy 
Deborah Peofdes Jacobs. They said 
he hated her and didn’t like die way 
she was raising their daughter, now 9.

The couple, who was married for 
four years before divorcing in 1987, 
had b ^  invMved in a heated custody 
battle over the girl.

Robert Harrell, a paroled murderer 
working as a wrecker driver at the 
time, testified that a  police officer 
who was a friend of Peoples’ 
approached him and asked if he could 
help find someone to kill his wife and 
Peoples’ ex-wife.

Harrell asked another wrecker dri
ver -  who turned out to be a police 
informant -  to help find a hitman. The 
informant put Hamll in touch with a 
member of the district attorney’s 
office, who was posing as a hitman.

Harrell testified that Peoples gave 
him a nuq>. directions to his ex-wife’s 
home and two photographs of her. He 
said Peoples offered to pay $10,000 
for her murder and an extra $2,000 if 
her new husband was killed.

Testimony showed Peoples' finger
prints and ^ m  print were found on 
the letter and envelope. An FBI 
analysis identified the h ^ w ritin g  as 
Peoples’.
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“That was a superb rendezvous.” 
Mission Control told the crew. “Well 
done.”

Shuttles narmtdiy a^iroach ren
dezvous targets from the front, but 
NASA tried the new method in antic-* 
ipation of next year’s docking with 
the Russian space station Mir.

By approaching from below, the 
shuttle can avoid firing steering jets 
toward its target. The space station 
has solar panels that can be damaged 
by shuttle exhaust.

The Mir docking,'set for June, is 
Atlantis’ next flight after the current 11- 
day mission. The only other docking of 
a Oil. and Russian spacecraft was the 
Apoilo-Soyuz meeting in 1975.

Retrieval of the German satellite 
was critical to the current mission 
because only about 1 percent of the 
data collected was beamed directly 
to the ground. The rest is stored on 
digital tapes that scientists will 
examine after Atlant^ returns to 
Earth on Monday.

Klaus Grossmaim, a physicist'*« 
the University of Wuppntal near 
Cologne, Germany, said the satel
lite’s infrared telescopes collected 
some IS million spectra, or aunos- 
pheric wavelength images.

“ It worked just perfect, just 
absolutely perfect.” Grossmann said 
today. “ We had expected that some
thing would go wrong. That is the 
normal case, but everything worked 
just perfect. You always hope for 
this.”

The infrared telescopes can mea
sure up to 14 atmospheric gases per 
second in three di fièrent directions. 
Grossmann hopes to analyze the 
gases and their chemical reactions 
between seven miles and 70 miles 
high.

The satellite also tu>lds an ultravi
olet instrument that measures two 
gases rcspoasible for ozone damage. 
Ozone in the steatosphere protects 
life on Earth from the sun's uluuvio- 
let rays.
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Viewpoints

Pampa
EVER STRIVINQ FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lai Peace Begin Vilith Me
This newspaper is dedicated to fumishirig information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom ar)d ericourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understarxls freedom and is free to control himself arKf aH he pos
sesses can he develop to his utrTK>st capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a  gift from God and not a  politicat 
grant from goverrvnent. and that men have the right to take nwral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, r>o less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commarxln>ent.

Louse Fletcher 
Publisher

Lany D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

F re e  p re s s  u n d e r  
a t ta c k  b y  ju d g e s

At a time in which mnie and more pf our freedoms are bding threat
ened, another was added to the list recently by the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals. By a 7-2 vote, the court refused to reconsider its 
niling that jounulists aren't protected against being required to give 
evidence in criminal trials.

This affirmed the same pane's ruling last spring, by S-4 vole, that 
the notion of such a privilege is "clearly contruy to well-settled law.”

The ruling is astonishing in its disregard for the intenL and years of 
application, of the First AmeirdmenL The wise inen who drafted the 
Constitution had no doubt about the value of a free press. From per
sonal experience, they knew there can be no true freedom when the 
government has the power to control or inhibit the media. After more 
than 200 years, it hardly seems possible that the concept would be in 
doubt.

Yet the Court of Criminal Appeals ruling establishes precedent that 
flies directly in the face of that coiKept.

Once a journalist is forced to turn over information gained with a 
promise of privacy, a trust will have been broken. And when that hap
pens. a free press faces restrictions that it caruiot overcome. People 
with information that can right vrrongs will be too afraid to share it 
with someone who can be coerced by the legal system to break a 
promise.

The ruling also displays the arrogaiK-e ^  one-sided nature of some 
lawyers. Attorneys will cite the sacredhess of lawyer-client privilege 
all day long, yet turn around and claim that other professionals facing 
many of the same situations, in this case journalists, do not have that 
same right. >

If reporters, whose work is largely protected by the U.S. 
Constitution, can be forced to share information given them confi
dentially, how long will it be before some judge or panel rules that 
paychiauists imiit betray their clients? How kmg before physicians 
have to reveal embarrassing details about their patients? And eventu
ally that precious lawyer-client privilege could even fall under the 
wim is of these dangerous precedents.

The case at hand involves fouf Houston television reporters. They 
were subpoeiued to testify corweming a mortuary owner accused of 
returning the partially embalmed btxly of a cancer victim to the man's 
apartment following a dispute over cremation fees with his son. 
County Court-at-Law Judge Walter McMeans followed established 
law and quashed the subpoenas summoning the reporters to testify 
and produce videotapes. 11k  ptbsecutor appealed the decision and the 
Court of Criminal Appeals said McMeans should change his order.

Perhaps the judges who banded together to create this situation 
should refer to a high school U.S. history btxrk occasionally, just to get 
reacquainted with the words that helped bring this nation -  to this 
point a free nation -  into being.
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Smoking and totalitarianisin
Some of the world's most bartMuous acts, from 

slavery to genocide, have been facilitated by 
bogus science. The Food and Drug 
Administraljon's Dr. David Kessler, along with 
Rep. Henry Waxman and Environmental 
Protection Agency head Carol Browner, are mod
ern-day leaders of that ugly scheme.

Don't get me wrong; I'm  not equating them to 
Hitler. But what distinguishes them is a matter of 
degree but not kind. In pursuit of their vision of 
what's a "desirable” society, they seek to abrogate 
private property rights, personal liberty and rule 
of law using bogus science to justify their actions. 
Just as decent Germans built a Trojan horse for 
Hitler to take over, decent Americans are doing 
(he same for a future tyrant. Let's look at some of 
the bogus science used by Dr. Kessler and his 
accomplices in their pursuit of a "desirable” soci
ety -  one that is smoke-free.

Kessler's attempt to equate nicotine in ciga
rettes with other addictive drugs is fraud. 
Traditional definitions of addiction included 
intoxication. The behavioral effects of tobacco 
differ fundamentally from addicting drugs like 
cocaine, heroin and alcohol. Ask yourself: “which 
pilot would you like to fly you -  one who's had a 
couple of cigarettes, a couple snorts of cocaine or 
heroin, or a couple of martinis?” Give me the cig
arette smoker. Cigarette smoking is more proper
ly labeled a habit like coffee consumption. Habits

W alter
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may be difficult to break. Cigarette smokers who 
attempt to break the habit often suffer the same 
fate of many fat people who'work hard and lose 
weight only to gain it back again and then try 
again.

Dr. Kessler's able accomplice is EPA head 
Carol Browner. When Browner classified environ
mental tobacco smoke (ETS) as a group A-car
cinogen, just like benzene and asbestos, her 
actions were based on grossly fraudulent and dis
honest sutistical methodology. Twenty-four of the 
30 studies the EPA reviewed reported no statisti
cally significant ETS-lung cancer relationship. Of 
the II studies done by U.S. scientists, not one 
reported significant cancer risk. The EPA was 
aware of and ignored similar findings of the two 
largest and most recent studies on ETS-lung can
cer (Stockwell, 1992; Brownson, 1992, sponsored 
by the National Cancer Institute).

GiWi FORT WomHnMR-'
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But the EPA may not get away with its lies. The 
U.S. District Court for North Carolina recently 
ruled in Flue-Cured Tobacco Cooperative vs. EPA 
that dK plaintiffs could proceed with a court chal
lenge to the EPA's designation of "secondhand” 
cigarette smoke as a known carcinogen. Plaintiffs , 
argue the EPA lacks statutory a u th ^ ty  to issue 
that designation. Moreover, it’s based on EPA data 
manipulation it knows to be false. The EPA didn’t - 
challenge Flue-Cured’s allegation of data manipu
lation. Instead, it tried to get the court to dismiss 
the suit on the grounds that federal law does not 
permit judicial review of federal designation of a * 
product as carcinogenic. The court disagreed, say
ing it does have that right and because the EPA’s 
declaration has Jed to banning of cigarette smok
ing in thousands of public and private establish-  ̂
ments, it is “ripe” for review.

That’s why Hitler in Germany, the parliament in 
apartheid South Africa and tyrants elsewhere hate 
judicial review of legislative 6r quasi-legislative 
acts. And so do Browner, Kessler and Waxman.

Whether you hate smokers or not. Americans 
must reject bogus science and attacks on the prin
ciple of rule o f law, personal liberty and private 
property as a means to achieve a “desirable” soci
ety. If we permit it against smokers, you can rest 
assured that somebody else with another vision 
will use the same Trojan Horse in pursuit of his 
objectives.

Today in h istory
By The Associated Press 

Today is Sunday, Nov. 13, the 
317th day of 1994. TlKre are 48 days 
left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Nov. 13, 1789, Benjamin 

Franklin wrote a letter to a friend in 
which he said, “ In this world nothing 
can be said to be certain, except death 
and taxes."

On this date:
In 1775, during the American 

Revolution, U.S. forces captured 
Montreal.
, In 1839, abolitionists gathered in 

Warsaw, N.Y., for a convention, dur
ing which they nominated James G. 
Bimey for president.

In 1909, 250 miners were killed in 
a fire and explosion at the S t  Paul 
Mine at Cherry, III.

In 1927, the Holland Tunnel 
opened to the public, providing 
access between New York City and 
New Jersey beneath the Hudson 
River.

In 1937, NBC formed the first full- 
sized symphony orchestra exclusive
ly for radi9 bnudeasting.

In 1940, the Walt Disney animated 
movie Fantasia had its world pre
miere in New York.

m S k

Don’t forget: It’s only a game
Initially, I have a hard time not supporting a 

young professional athlete’s attempt to get all the 
money he can.

After all, the owners are no prizes as human 
beings. They have a history of exploiting players 
and even today don’t pay them a penny more 
than they think they have to and still earn a prof
it. In most cases, they have duped gullible public 
officials into subsidizing their for-profit busi
nesses.

If either the fans or the players had to breathe 
the oxygen of the owners' human compassion, 
chances are most stadiums and arenas would be 
full of bodies with blue faces. Americans spent 
about $5.5 billion for admissions to sports events 
in 1992. They got a few hours of amusement; the 
owners and players got the $5.5 billion.

Moreover, the professional athlete is a mar
ketable commodity for a relatively short period of 
time > an average of five years in the National 
Football League. Disabling injury, which they risk 
every time t ^ y  play, could reduce their market 
value to zero.

That said, when the talk gets above $2 million, 
my sympathy evaporates like water on Las Vm rs  
pavement. We live in a country with 39 million 
people in poverty and where the average working 
guy makes about $23,000 a year. Most o f the kids 
who love the games luve already been priced out 
of the ballparks and arenas.

C harley R eese

Let's put professional sports in perspective. It is 
a form of commercial entertainment. No human 
being on this earth either has to or needs to attend 
any professional sports event. Fans go for their 
amusement and they buy their tickets out of the 
recreation category of their family budgets.

The world does not need professional sports, 
and for most of human history this commercial
ized form of entertainment did not exist. The out
comes of the contests don’t matter. They play 
games for people’s amusement.

As for the athletes, they are paid for their phys
ical performances. They are the same as racehors
es or trained elephants in the circus, in so far as 
what they do. People pay to see them run, jump, 
throw, catch, etc. That’s the raw truth, all the wor
shiping drivel written and spoken by sports jour
nalists notwithstanding.

It would seem to me that owners and players 
should realize that the existence of their indus
try depends on the average guy wishing to be 
amused by their antics. They should realize that 
it becomes increasingly difficult to be amused 
by people one reg ao s  as greedy louts. They 
should realize that it is difficult to develop a

feeling of loyalty to a team when players are 
traded like livestock and when neither players 
nor owners show any sign of loyalty to the fans. 
They should realize that when fans understand 
that both the owners and the players regard them 
as suckers with pockets to be picked, they will 
sto'p coming.

At the core of many problems in this country is 
that the industrial mode has been imposed on 
every aspect of human life. This means, of course, 
that money becomes the sole criteria. It mean^- 
that, as in the case of sports, teams and player»! 
will have no real connections to the communities 
in which they play, any more so than the local 
branch of some national or international business 
has any connection.

Owners and players’ agents stage public reía-, 
tions stunts in an attempt to disguise this lack of 
any real connection to the community, but even 
gullible people are apt to learn something as the 
years go by.

Perhaps Americans should simply turn their 
backs on this industry and revitalize amateur^ 
spoits where people play for the love of the game.*', 
'Hk  only control pdople have over industrial 
giants is to chose how they spend their hard- 
earned money paid to them in a devalued paper' 
currency.

In short, fans should reply in kind to players and 
owners: Goodbye.

The liberal A m erican dream  revealed
Sometimes they just hand it to jrou on a silver 

platter.
Peituq» it was because he was speaking before a 

sympathetic audience; or maybe Vice Pruident Al 
Gore just foifot his comments were being recorded 
for posterity. But, before the American FederatkM 
of Government Employees, Gore recently let the 
liberal cat out o f the bag.

"Americans are sick at heart about Ak  poaibiHty 
of gettii^  anytfiing done in fovem m enC the viee 
pcMklent began. "Many Americans continue to 
believe that no matter what the problem is, you can
not rely on any solotion that involves tire federal 
govenunent and b m  to solve ft." So far, so good, I 
t h o t t ^  as I read 71k  Wcuhingkm Post’s account of 
Mr. Gore’s s p e d ^  Sounds juM Ure the healthy, we- 
caa-do-R-ourscIves attitude more and nune 
Americans > even some liberals -  are adopting.

Then came the zinger. If our confidence in gov
ernment aoluiioas oondnuea to decline, the vice 
presidant wanred, this "... will arode our uatkmal 
seff-coafUkuee to the point whtre tht vrkoUJkturt 
€ f uJfgoremmmt is erodad“ (italics are mine).

I dropped aiy paper and looked up, altofring the 
vice picaidenfa  worda to impress tfiemaelvea ftilly 
on my mind. Than I let out a great big belly laugh. 
I suddenly naliaed Mr. O on  had inadvertantly proK 
vided Amarica wMi one o f iw  moat ancciact aaaph 
shots lo  dale o f the mentality that dominamt

Edw in
Feu lner

As far M dK vice president b  concerned, when 
Americans lose confidence in government, diat 
equates to losing confidence in themselves and in 
their nation to solve its problems. Why? Because, to 
liberals, government simply is how you get Mngs 
done. No other possibilities to proMem solving -  
like the private sector, or communities, neighbor
hoods, organizations or individoals, just to name a 
fbw -  present themselves to dK vice president’s 
mind (at least before a friendly audience).

Another wsy to expreu it is to say that the ftiture 
of individual aelf-goverament is threatened when 
people stop believing the govenunent can solve 
their problems. Is k  just me, or is that a huge oon- 
tradkftion?

Remember This la the man aasigiied the task of 
iwnvcnoBi (ovoranirar ~ o m  wno o o m i i m

proMam. Obvionsly, a  person holding anch views is

going to have a hard time seeing the for gov
ernment to get out of the way to  you and I can solve 
our own pr^lem s.

To be fair, you have to give the vice president 
credit for gocxl in te n t io n s .T h e  bureaucracy and 
dK red tape and the unnecessary rules and regula
tions and the nonsense and the stupid proceAires 
that have imprisoned good men and women who 
want to get the job done, all that stuff has to be 
fixed," he said in his speech to the public-employre 
union. Pine. What troubles me is die political moti
vation behind the Whke House’s effort to streamline 
the bureaucracy and increase fts efficiency: a pas
sionate desire to rekindle confidence in government 
to the point diat you and I srill accept more of kl * .

Thithfully, I hold Mr. Gore absolutely innocent of 
any guile in his expression of these views. Liberals 
in Wishington sim ^y he/teve in government They 
were brought up to believe in it, and k probably 
never has occurred to any of them to question it -  at 
least not since the Vietnam War.

This blind spot represents a more foimidabls 
obstacle to those of us hying to scale back big gov- 
erament than any political oppoakioa liberals can 
mount

b  also shows why Aanericans increasingly favor 
ways to reform WaahitMfoa foorh the outride, such 
as term limits for Con^<BSS. They intuitively sense 
what Al Ooia taadvertsatly revealed in Ms speech: 

9viH never reform ksetf.
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Letters to the ed itor
A good Veterans Day
l b  the editor.

L a s  Monday. I spent the day in Amarillo at the VA Hospital attending an 
Update Seminar. As to be expected, there was a substantial amount of infor
mation provided, but for me the best news was learning that the Amarillo VA 
is now Ignoring Washington and is treating AUL veterans.

Many of you may remember just three yetus ago, our illustrious. Congress 
decided to renege on a long-ago promise, that the VA Hospital system would 
ahva^  be there for this country’s veterans. As a result of Public Law 101- 
S08 (the Budget Reconciliation A a  of 1990), a means test would be used to 
determine eligibility for VA Hôpital services. In short, at this time if a sin
gle veteran earns over $19,912 or a married veteran has a combined income 
of over ¡(23.896. they will not receive treatment at VA Hospitals.

However, Mr. Y.C. Parris, director of the Amarillo VA Medical Center, 
told us he was not going to adhere to the Washington mandate and would 
treat every veteran who came in as long as they have space available. We 
have always known the Amarillo C ent^ was one to be proud of, and now we 
know that at least this facility is still making a sincere effort to give the vet
erans their just deserve. I want to encourage every Gray County veteran to 
once again start making application for (heir VA Hospital card. Hopefully, 
this situation will remain positive for all area veterans since their govern
ment did, in fact, make a promise that should be kept.

For many years, the Pmnpa VFW post has had a wonderful tradition of 
putting the flags out at the local cemeteries on Veterans Day. It is truly a 
magnificent sight to see over 200 American flags flying in the Panhandle 
breeze. Unfortunately, our post membership is made up of predominantly 
World War n  vets, and they are just no longer (rfiysic^ly able to handle 
putting out all those flags.

It was with tremendous sadness that we were forced, because of a short
age of help, to substantially abbreviate this longstanding tradition. On 
Thursday afternoon, with the help of some local 4-H students, we loaded 4Q 
of the 200-plus flags on a  trailer and agreed to assemble at Memory Gardens 
Cemetery the next morning.

On Friday morning. Veterans Day. I drove to the cemetery in a very 
depressed mood, heart-sick that so few flags were going to be flown. As I 
approached the gate to the cemetery, you could have literally knocked me 
over with a feather. Instead of having little help to put the flags out, there 
were more volunteers than we had flags on the trailer. As always, the WWII 
vets w oe well-re|»esented, even a few of us ’Nam vets were on hand, but 
the best part, for me anyway, was the number of 4-H kids, their parents and 
sponstMS who were there.

Maybe, just maybe, the Stars and Stripes still do tug at the heartstrings of 
younger Americans. Seeing all those volunteers out to put up this country’s 
flag and to remember the veterans who represent the very best this country 
has to offer made this Veterans Day one of the very best for this writer. 
“Thank you” is very small, but it is truly sincere.

John L. Tiripplehorn
G ray County Veteran Service Officer

O verjoyed by e lectio n s
To the editor:

I can’t help but.be overjoyed at the results of this general election. The 
Republican I ^ y  has Anally gained the conAdence of the voters. Enough so. 
that for the first time in 40 years the Republicans will have a majority in both 
the House and Senate. With this euphoria comes a realization of the tremen
dous responsibility that the Republicans now carry. Bill Clinton’s life just 
became much more complex. Not because there is a Republican Congress, 
but because he will be forced to choose between liberal Democratic pritKi- 
ples or the conservative principles promoted by the Republican Party. 1 
anticipate that Congress will now begin the process of restoring to the peo
ple the right to run their own lives by minimizing government’s intrusion. A 
true “middle-class tax break” is now a distinct possibility. It ^will become 
fashionable to invest in America again and business should surge, creating 
an enormous number of new jobs and thrusting the U.S. into the dominant 
position as the most exp^sfve economy in the world.

One of the most alarming situations existing in the Clinton administration 
is the amount of influence that intellectual elites now have. Advanced edu
cation is certainly beneAcial. I personally have beneAted in this area, but it 
sometimes steers one toward losing touch with reality. Clinton has sur
rounded himself with many who have little common sense and have 
absolutely no idea of the impact of their decisions arid governmental man
dates. Private landowners have suffered immensely from the bureaucrats’ 
efforts to list every obscure “critter” as an endangered species, thus effec
tively ending private control of their property. For loo long, governmental 
ofAcials have been completely isolated from the impact of their actions. 
TbMday’s election will now begin the necessary shift to hold elected ofA
cials accountidile for what they do.
' The Gray County Republican Party is deqily qipreciative of the conA

dence that the voters of Gray County expressed in the Republican candidates 
last 'Ttiesday. Load Republicans won Ave of the eight contested races on the 
county level. To those who v t ^  for the Republictm candidates, we would 
l&e to say “thank you.”

Tom Mcchler
Gray County Republican Party Chair

It’s ^ frie n d ly  business
To the editor.

I have been encouraged to write this letter because of comments made 
concerning our business.

Four years ago (1990) Ben and Betty Wilson along with Jim Osborne 
inhorited an old lumber yard building south of the city limits on Highway 70. 
Your Laundry and Dry Cleaners had just burned and we were out of busi
ness. Our children (whom are grown) encouraged usgo t^ien a convenience 
store in the old building. With a little ingenuity and a lot of hard work, we 
opened Sadie Havritins Convenioice Store.

We provide full-time jobs for 6 to 8 people, and vendors who stock our 
store dqiend on the commission earned in our store. Many peofde directly 
oc indirectly get a part of their livelihood fiom Sadie Hawddns.

Sadie Haaidns has developed into a very friendly business. Ben, with his 
aitltfitis, makes breakfast saiidwiches and gets a pot of coffee on about 5:30 
every morning. Susan and Ddibie fix their specÛ  lunches and bv-b^rue at 
noon, while Amy does our bookkeeping every morning. We even ran a van 
to O lanese as a  service for the working people to have a  good, hot lunch.

Penny. Jeff. Stacy, Katie and Jim take care of the customers in the after
noon and evening. Ihey  are always giving candy to the small children who

come in with their moms and dads.
Sadie Hawkins supports the slock show. 4-H, holiday parades and other 

community projects, not lo mention the donations for all the civic affairs of 
our community. It is because of Sadie Hawkins and a lot of other small busi
nesses that our community survives.

People who write letters condemning these businesses without the facts 
should see what makes a small business run. They might well be surprised 
at the outcome and have a different outlook at what a small business is.

I invite e v ^ o n e  to come out to Sadie Hawkins on Highway 70 South and 
see what a friendly, locally owned business it is. You might enjoy a cup of 
coffee, a Coke, lunch or even play the lottery while you’re there. Always a 
frieiMlly “hello” and a “Thank you” when you leave.

Come and get your own facts.
Betty Wilson & Sadie Hawkins
Pampa
P.S. — We are proud of our store and the people who work for us. It is the 

people wk) make Sadie Hawkins the friendly store it is. Also, a special 
“Thiuiks” to all our customers, who have helped us make our store so friend
ly. and have stayed with us. thick and thin.
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National Extortion Association), the Black Caucus in Congress, the envi
ronmental exuemists such as the Sierra Club, Greenpeace, etc., and various 
and assorted other leftist and socia^st oriented groups -  if they can’t leave 
the party that kmg ago left them and join the true conservative party, (hen 1 
can no longer vote for a conservative Democrat. And that includes our rep
resentative in the stale legislature who had no opponent this time but surely 
will next time.

Texas Sen. Phil Gramm got the message several years ago, as did 
Alabama Sen. Hefley after this election. Their ideology and mine, like oil 
and water, don’t mix, Hefley said as he switched to the Republican Party. I 
believe we will see a Republican president and more Republicans in 
Congress, as well as state and local, offices in 19%. So any real conserva
tive Democrat who doesn’t switch panics before 19% is, in my opinion, on 
the endangered species list and should be.

1 never expected to live to see the great bloodless revolution of last 
Tuesday and can now die happy -  unless 1 should live to sec Clinton re

-elected, which would be more than my old body could bear.
J.N. McKean 
Pampa

L ^ v e  C onstitu tion  a ione Stoien property rights
To the editor:

I cannot believe now we have “gender consideration” to change all the 
words “he” in the Constitution. To what? We not haVe politically correct 
words and language.

Except for an occasional glimmer of hope like the election results, this coun
try has lost its mind, moral ^ u e s ,  ethics, the list is endless. When I watch Tom 
Biokaw, Peter Jennings or Dan Rather, I want to punch the TV. This country 
is a mess, and it will take peojde who REALLY care to straighten it ouL

I was right about the N l^ ;  anything beyond donations is pork. I don’t write 
something pulled from a hat, it’s researched. 1 like classical music, art, hand
made quilts, and stories of the elderly. We don’t need kings and royalty to pro
vide art. The Texas Playboys, Shakespeare, Mark TWain and Beethoven did 
not get grants, nor was it supplied by royalty. It was a gift from God.

In my family, there are musicians, singers, artists, woodcarvers (patent 
tiuiker). God also gave us Niagara Falls, hot springs, the Grand Canyon, 
mockingbirds, oceans, clouds, sunsets, things artists can mimic, but nothing 
beats the art of Creation itself. I did not receive my adult spirituality from art 
but from God, His word, and my never-ending awe when every night I step 
out my back door -  look at the stars and am reminded who the author is.

The grants can go to veterans and hospitals instead of jogging trails, ten
nis courts, parks and ferry boats. The grants can go for a disease called 
Fibromalgia Syndrome, pain with no b^ndaries, ¿bilitating but because 
you don’t DIE or get cri|^led, it doesn’t deserve giw ts, according to the 
government. Until God intervenes, you just live in pain the rest of your life, 
comparable to cancer and rheumatoid, arthritis.

The most moving “art” I’ve seen was a 40 foot mural of the Book of Acts 
and the Last Supper at a museum in Dallas. This was one woman’s project, 
her donation, and donations continue to su{qx>rt i t

I did not give the NEA its sorry ro ta t io n , they earned it on (heir own. I 
am (KM short-sighted or narrow-minded. I am practical, and courageous 
enough to stand up and A ^ t  for my faith, my children and grandchildren, 
their rights and mine. I will not sit idly by when our government allows 
funds to be misused. None of my childiren ever rode a bus to see art, and 
there is now only one left at home, a  senior. These children were raised to be 
compassionate, help those in need, love their neighbor, have character and 
make sure their word is good. With God’s help, that’s art at its Anest

We’ve already separated church from state, a big mistake. Leave the 
Constitution alone, before long we won’t have or need one.

Jequita Risley
Pampa

Toys fo r Tots needs help
To the editor:

Toys for Tots needs your help. Christmas is a little more than six weeks 
away, and to be honest we are not fkiing well. Last year when we took over 
the program, we had a good response. We were able to raise the money we 
needed to help Pampa’s area children have a good Christmas, thanks to our 
community.

We are asking for your help again this year. We are in need of good clean 
used toys, new uiys, or donations to buy new toys. You can send any dona
tions to Toys for Tots, 201 E. Tuke, Pampa. Texas 7906S.

We have donation jars at nuiny businesses around Pampa, so if you run 
across one please put yom spare change in because spare change goes a long 
way uiward helping these underprivileged children have a toy to look for
ward to on Christmas Day.

To help us raise money we arc having a bake sale at Citizens Bank and 
Trust on Nov. 17 and 18 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Please stop by and see us. Please search your hearts and help us in any way 
you can.

Thank you.
Tony and Melody Davis
Pampa

C lin tons do us a favo r
To the editor.

The Clintons have done this country a great favor. They awakened the 
majority of U.S. citizens to the fact that someone has to pay for all those free 
lunches for the past several decades that have run into a $4 trillion plus 
deAcit and a continuing trend toward socialism and a bloated and oppressive 
federal bureaucracy.

Now if is the Rqiublicans in Congress don’t manage to shoot themselves 
in the foot during the next two years, we should see a reversal of this plunge 
toward social a ^  economic bankruptcy and a turn toward Jeffersonian 
democracy -  he who governs best governs least. But it will take some doing 
to undo thie dam a^  the (Hinioniies have already done.

And I would think there is a message in the electitm results for Texas con
servative Democrats. All of the gains in the House, Senate and governors’ 
races were at the expense of the Democrats. Not one Republican incumbent 
was defeated. So from now on I am voting for no more conservative 
Democrats, even at the local level, as I have in the past

To me. the recent Republican landslide was a clear mandate for conserva
tives. So if conservative Democrats can’t leave the party controlled by 
Eastern liberal Democrats that cater to die AFL-CIO, gay righu activists, 
NAACP. National Organization for Women, Jesse Jacksem and the Rainbow 
Coalition. National Education Association (called by Forbes magazine the

“Every one that doeth tin doeth ilio  
lawletmett; and tin is lawleunen.” (I Ja. 
3:4> Sin is the transgression of God’s law. 
h  imtlen not whM particular law of God is 
coMcmad. a tranq^easkn of k is sin. The 
flfst He sras that a person could disobey 
God and not suffer the consequences of sin 
(Gen. 2:l6-ir, 3:1-9; Rom. 6:23.)

The appeal of the devil iras to the 
fleshly appetkes of man. Mm succunbed 
to the teniipialion and floita that day doum 
to aw present Haw, all accountable people, 
wifli dw exception ^  our Lprd Jesus 
Christ, jwve foHowcd'in dw footsteps of 
our anréstor, Adani, and have sinned 
(loin. 3:9-23; S: I l ) l f e  do not have to do 
dw exact sanw ddng Adam did in order.to 
sin, but in whatever way God’s law is 
transgressed, sin is dw result

Paul sperda of dw lexoeeding sinfltiness 
of sin” (Rorn. 7:13) and dw Hebrew wrifer 
writes of dw “deoeitftilnssi of sin” (Heb. 
3:13.) The flwt dun dw devil has no 
scruples whatsoever and will take 
advantage of mydang or myoue avaHable 
and hesitates not to deceive in my way 
posaibic to cause as to sin is sotnedring of

lINnKRSTANDINGSlN
which we all should be aware (I Pet. S:S.) 
Jesus said dw devil b  a murderer and a liar 
(Jn.8:44.)

But svidi all dw posver and advatttages 
dw devil has, he b  not as strong as our God 
and ere are promised: “There hath no 
tempution taken you but such as mm cm 
bear but God b  faithful, who win not 
suffer you to be tenqitcd above diat ye ate 
able; bm will with dw tenqitation make 
also dw way of escape, that ye may be able 
to endure k.” (I Cor. IO:l3.)Thalway bby 
fekh in God and in His word. Thb b  dw 
tray our Lord overcame dw temptatkms of 
dw devil (Matt 41-11.)

The Psalmist wrote: "Thy urard have 1 
laid up in my heart that I might not sin 
(gainst thee.” (Psa. 119.11.) Bvm though 
mmy sin in ignorance, ignorance b  no 
excuse. Paid said of himself regardiag Ms 
persecution of Jesus and Hb charch, 1  dhi 
kignorsndy andinunbeHerflTtan. 1:13.) 
Hb ignorance did not make him my lets 
guifo. But we need to be at Paul sras and, 
when wc arc hnpretaed with the truth of 
our thw. do as t e  Lord dkectt and realbe

To the editor:
Enough is enough.
I don’t know about the rest of you, but but I’m .sick and tired of having 

our private property rights stolen from us. Everyone is probably aware of the 
red fox, the spotted owl and the kangaroo rat, but are you aware of the rape 
of the Texas oilfields? Do you realize that millions and millions of barrels 
of “drip gas” (the liquids stripped from the so-called dry gas from this area) 
are being sloletlfrom the royalty owners?

You are probably thinking, "I feel sorry for the poor foxes, owls and rats, 
but those royalty owners are too rich anyway." As mistaken as the assump
tion is, it is faulty in that this theft of “drip gas” directly affects each and 
every citizen of Texas. This “drip gas” is being taken across state lines and 
sold at huge profits without a PENNY in taxes being paid in Texas. It is esti- 
malcd that $6 BILLION in taxes is lost by Texas each year! If these taxes 
were paid in Texas, we could hâve the best school system in the United 
States without having to raise property taxes or allegedly use the lottery 
money (the misuse of lottery money is another mauer that needs io be 
addressùl).

If you are a royalty owner, you probably feel as I did a few months ago 
when Phillips Petroleum decided to do away with a key clause in oúr 65- 
year-old lease and prevent our use of free gas from our well. I thought that 
Aghting for our legal rights would be costly and unproductive because 
Phillips has an army of lawyers on retainer. In visiting with friends and 
neighbors who were Anding themselves in the same situation, I found that 
we had an ally, a man named Mike Sullivan. Mike has been fighting the 
financial giants of industry and winning in California and now has oil inter
ests here in Texas. He has been robbed in much the same way we havp. He 
has taken up the torch and done much investigating, providing key infor
mation for lawsuits against the Texas Railroad Commission for their part in 
allowing the oil companies to take our property without negotiating for it 
and giving us fair compensation.

If you are as angry as I am. come to the M.K. Brown Civic Center in 
Pampa on Nov. 21 at 8 p.m. to learn more about the granddaddy of all pri
vate property rippffs and the litigation in progress. Questions and answers 
will follow the general information sessioh.

Thank you.
Judy Davis
Pampa

Shop w hat you buy
To the editor:
Here’s Mr. Wal-Mart for you. Ihke notice.
In a recent Sunday newspaper, they had an ad for Milky Ways and other 

candy bars for $I a package. You needed a coupon from the paper -  limit 
one. My wife and 1 went out there just after 7 p.m. that Sunday evening and 
the special sale candy was gone. A clerk told us they were sold out in IG 
minutes. Now here’s a story -  that store was jammed with people, but there 
was no rain check given. They had a counter lined up with other packages 
of candy, over $2 each. In a|l reason, I think they had the extra priced candy 
ready to make up for the $1 difference on the sale packages.

They advertise they sale for less -  sometimes they do, sometimes they 
don’t  I just want to say that we need to shop what we buy; we need to Icum 
to compare prices instead of just accepting what bargains arc promised.

On another mauer. I’d like to say a few words giving recommendatitm to 
our policemen. What in the world would we do>without our policemen? 
They protect us, sometimes at great cost to themselves.

In a recent shooting case, for example, I don’t think the policemen knew 
whether a gun pointed at them was loaded or not. How would you react if 
someone was pointing a gun at you and possibly threatening to shoot you? 
Just ask yourself that.

We ought to thank God in heaven that some people will still work as 
policemen to protect and save our lives.

Noel Southern
Pampa More letters on Page 6

dDciPerhaps you «ent a lovely card, or m l quietly in a chair. 
Perhaps you sent a funeral spray, if so we saw it there. 
Perhaps you spoke the kindest words, as any friend 
could say, perhaps you were not there at all, just 
thought of us that day. Whatever you did to console 
our hearts we thank you so much whatever the part

Evelyn P. Wood
L .
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H elp Johnny to  read
To ihoediior. /

Johnny can read! /
WMcb J e o p t ^  on TV and nurvel. They didn't learn it all i« school. 

There wasn't nme. They had many helps and they could read.
Now there's a head start before Head Start.
Child developnteni books tell us the average vocabulary of an 18 month 

old child is three words. But these same books tell us a child learns more in 
his or her Hrst three years than in almost any other three-year period of life.

Before school, children have learned much of their language, and through 
sight, sound, touch, interaction with others, etc., a world of things. Many 
have a working knowledge of two languages -  for instmce. our service
men's children who have lived abroad, and our own Hispanic children.

But we're plagued by "Johnnys” who can’t read. It’s titiK you met Mitch.
Milch was nine and a half months old when I met him at a family 

Thanksgiving celebration last year. He couldn’t walk or talk yet But "give 
a listen”! He knew his primary colors, he had a favorite TV program, he had 
a "library” of about a hundred books. I saw him listen to mother read a half 
dozen of these books at one sitting (and often try to help her turn the pages).

Mitch is a year and nine months old now. I hear he recognizes many of his 
numbers and letters of the alphabet, and can “read” (by memorization. I sup
pose) some of his books.

I’m looking forward to seeing Mitch again this Thanksgiving.
Pvents. grandparents, anyone, how was this accomplished? By enthusi

asm. love, encouraging every little success. I watched how happily Mitch 
and his mother sat down in his little niche of the family room with his toys 
and books.

Milch may be on Jeopardy someday! Those participants were bom smart, 
which is a pretty well-set fact, but environments are not “set,” thank good
ness. Persic can change enviroiuncnts. Lovingly and h i ^ l y .  let’s encour
age and reward "Johnny” every time we can. Then I think he’ll want to leam. 
and will leam.

Teresa Reed
Pampa
P.S. Helpful hint for learning to read: Some educators say “teach the sound 

of the letter first.” For instance, showing “B.” say, "B says — (giving the 
sound).” The pupil gets the name, but the emphasis is on the sound. 
Thereafter, just call the letter by its sound until well into the reading [»ocess. 
And each teaching and learning session must be a happy one!

GATT should  be stopped
To the editor.

While the November elections have been VERY important, they are only 
the BEGINNING of the process which will restore the freedoms we have 
lost to big government. I would like to encourage the people who have «writ
ten letters and called their representatives in Washington to NOT let down 
on the efforts, because one of the most threatening losses will be the accep
tance of GATT, the far-reaching foreign trade Agreement negotiated by U.S. 
trade representative Mickey Kantor at the Uruguay round of the General 
Agreements on Tariffs and Trade.

As usual. Slick Willie wants to rush this agreement through Congress 
without any debate or amendments and will require a simple majority in both 
house! Also, many of CUfilon’s own party are not happy with the situation, 
and Democratic Sen. Robert Byrd believes that the agreement should be 
handled as a “treaty,” requiring a two-thirds vote in the Senate for ratifica
tion. There is a danger of the U.S. losing sovereignty.

In mid-October, The Pampa News carried an article by Charley Reese con
cerning GATT. I am hoping that Americans arc learning to look into these 
news articles that many conservations and/or disapproving Democrats are 
writing at this time. The Pampa News does an excellent job of presenting a 
more complete picture of America’s problems than many larger newspapers.

Now. the very real danger of GATT is that it will require the creation of a 
controlling body called World Trade Organization! I have written before that

this will reduce U.S. to the status of such as Haiti with ONLY ONE vote 
while paying the majorky of money. NAFTA was just a small treaty in com
parison, but it seta the s t^ e  for the b igga  treaties which will definitely lead 
to a foreign body deciding ALL our trade disputes. WTO would have the 
say-so over the smallest of our proUems. even to our environmenud “prob
lems” in the workplace. And if you think we have a lot of mandates now 
which the states tove to pay for, we have not seen anythmg yet IF we sit 
back thinking we know what is going on.

Also, Ointon is not the whole p ^ le m , as Bush was a member of the 
Couricil of Foreign Relations, widch has long worked for a New World 
Order. Qinton is a member, as is our “dear” Ross Perot, and we know where 
our votes went in the last presidential election when we voted for him!! So. 
maybe we have been asleep too long in America, but at least be informed so 
that you will koow exactly what your status is and will be.

Also, there are a few other scenarios floating around. Many times much 
can be done quietly, with knowledge and wisdom, and let’s not forget prayer, 
as polls say that the majority of Americans pray daily in one manner or 
another. Foiny-four state attorneys have written to Clinton urging him to go 
slow, but let’s don’t forget the presidential power for SECRET declarations 
that cannot be recalled.

Also, for any of the staip^-eyed people who might think Haiti was about 
establishing Aristide back in so there would be a democracy need to do their 
homework better. Many of our service people were not hiqrpy about the 
action, which was basically so Clinton would have the black vote. He would 
not serve, yet pfoys with our peoples' lives. Let us get beck to a constitu
tional action which says that our Congress must give permission for war!

Clinton will try to force GATT through at the next convening of Congress 
even though the treaty itself calls for approval only by July 1995. Call the 
U.S. Capitol switchboard number, which will furnish any particular phone 
number you desire. It is: (202) 224-3121. Also, have letters waiting for our 
new p e t^ e  when they return or go for the first time to the Capitol, as they 
know we want REAL change.

A partially free citizen, ^
Shirley Mcakcr
Pampa «

Heart o f th e  com m unity
To the editor. w

White Rilfoons Against Pornography on the windows reveal the heart of 
our community. Anyone visiting Pvnpa knows that it is a town concerned 
about the standards of decency wanted for their families.

As we hung ribbons and visited with some of the merchants, they voiced 
their concerns and gave encouragement to us. A lot of time, effort and money 
went into making the ribbons and distributing them. A big thank you to each

Krson that h e lp ^  make it possible for American Family Assochkion of 
mpa to be a part of the national effort to sound an alarm about the inva
sion of pornography into every area of society.
We appreciate all the churches and merchants for their participation in 

Pornography Awareness Week.
Jancy Hopson 
Members of AFA-Pampa

Treated royally  in Pam pa
To the editor:

Recently we came to your fair city to celebrate our sister Wynema Litde’s ' 
birthday.

We ordered a cake from Albertson’s, we stayed at Best Western and ate at 
Furr’s Cafeteria. We were treated royally by all three businesses.

A sp^ ia l thank you to Furr’s Cafeteria and to the good Samaritan who 
turned in our tripod we left there.

God bless Pampa.
The Vales "
M arlema and Verlayne, Oklahoma City; Jam es, St. Louis; John, 

Albuquerque; Lynn and Lois, PhoenixiiMu^ I iiav^ w iium i uciuic u iai /% iuu«|ucri|vc; L«jnn una rn o rn iji

Pfotestors greet Clintoo on his visit to Philippines
Bv T O M  R A U M  P hilinnififi AffJItfMt lansiAAQl* finiti ami /l^m nrrarv '* r'lm ln n  c a i/ l ..'ftmtaaol /t^f̂ sncin friars/By TOM RAUM 
Associated Press W riter

1

MANILA, Philippines (AP) -  
President Clinton, putting aside 
domestic political woes, arrived in 
the Far Erat on Saturday to cam
paign for a “common direction’’ for 
free trade and to commemorate 
World War II victories in the 
Pacific.

But his visit to the Philippines was 
marred by hundreds of protesters 
demonstrating against U.S. influ
ence over their country, some shout
ing “Clinton OuU” and “ Yankees 
Go Home!"

The fust U.S. president to visit the 
7,000-island archipelago since 
Cierald Ford in 1975, Clinton and his 
wife, Hillary, a rriv^  to a low-key 
cereiTKNiy at Ninoy Aquino Airport 
at near midnight local time.

As the Gintons stepped off Air 
Force One, a small military band 
played in the muggy night Vice 
Presidem Joseph Esuada, Foreign 
Secretary Roberto Romulo and UiS. 
Ambassador John Negroponte greet
ed them.

G inton was visiting the 
Philtpptnet for less than 24 hours, in 
advmoe of his participation at an 
economic summit of Asian and 
Pacific leaders in Jakarta, Indonesia, 
that begins on Monday.

A more formal arrival ceremony 
was scheduled for S u n d ^  at 
Malacanang Palace, the ofncial 
presidential residence, where 
Clinton was to be greeted by 
President Fidel Ramos.

A highlight of Clinton’s visit was 
to be a tour with Ramos of the island 
of Corregidor, site of fieree World 
War n  nghling by U.S. and

Philippine forces against Japanese 
invaders.

Corregidor is a rocky, 4-mile-long 
island that guards the entrance to 
Manila Bay. It was the site of an all- 
out assault by Japanese troops in the 
early days of World War II. The 
island is a maze of tunnels and 
underground chambers on the island 
which served as headquarters for 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur when he 
was military adviser to the 
Philippine govemmenL

MacArthur was forced to flee in 
1942. corregidor was recaptured by 
the Allies in 1945 and a U.S. flag 
still flies on the highest point on the 
island.

Clinton luqt staying at the Manilla 
Hotel in a* suite once occupied by 
MacArthur.

Clinton was expected to talk about 
shared U.S.-Philippine sacrifice in 
remarks on Corregidor.

“ I’ll have the privilege of helping 
to honor the sacrifices made by those 
who fought in the Pacific during 
World War II to preserve our free

dom and democracy," Clinton said 
in his weekly Saturday radio address 
-  taped in Anchorage, Alaska, late 
Friday during a refueling stop on the 
way to Asia.

While in the Philippines, Clinton 
also was to attend a state luncheon, 
meet with American business execu
tives and visit an American .ceme
tery.

The American Cemetery and 
Memorial is the largest U.S. military 
graveyard outside Arlington 
National Cemetery in Virginia. It 
contains the remains of 17,206 
Allied military casualties.

Anti-American demonstrators 
who took to the streets of Manila on 
Saturday urged Ramos to deny U.S. 
forces permission to refuel their war
ships and store military supplies in 
the Philippines.

Even though the United States 
closed its Clark Air Force Base 
and Subic Bay Naval Base in 1 ^ 2  
after the Philippines refused to 
ratify a new base agreement, the 
two governments still have a

My sincere thanks to the 
voters of Gray County for your 

confidence and support in 
Tuesday’s eiection.

J o e t t a  U i o m a s  

T h o m f t U i
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FREE
PREGNANCY

TEST
ConfUenNol and profesiiorKf.

For reioted informallon phone or visit 
(Wok-ms invited)

Ibp O'Texas 
Crisis PregnaiKy 

Conlef
Mon.-Wed. 12-4 p.m. 
Thun 3 p.m.-7p.m.

Ffl. 12-4 p.m.
118 E. Browning 669-2229

M ichail Gantvarg, m usic d irector and leader for the  
Soloists of St. Petersburg w ho w ill play for the Pampa 
Com m unity Concert on Nov. 19. (Courtesy photo) '

Soloists of St. Petersburg set 
for Community Concert here

Instrumental Soloists of St. 
Petersburg will play works of great 
composers to open the Pampa 
Community Concert season at 7:30 
p.m. Satur^ty, Nov. 19, in the M.K. 
Brown Memorial Auditorium and 
Civic Center.

With music director and leader 
Michail Gantvarg conducting the 
group, the soloists will present 

, Concerto Grosso No. 4 by Handel, 
Two Concern by Vivaldi and compo
sitions by Bach, Mozart, Prokofiev 
and Rossini.

The ensemble is comprised of 
soloists who have received top

prizes in competitions in Russia and 
throughout the world.

All are graduates of Rimsky- 
Korsakov Conservatory at Sl 
Petersburg in Russia. They have pre
sented concerts in major auditoriums 
and festivals in Germany, Italy, 
France, Finland, Sweden, Hungary 
and Spain.

Admission to the Pampa concert is 
by membership in the Pampa 
Community (Concert Association. By 
reciprocal agreement, concert asso
ciation members in Borger, 
Plainview, Hereford and Dumas may 
also attend the Pampa performance.

College students suspected in crime ring

•'mutual defense treaty.
The United States is the 

Philippines’ largest trading partner.
Clinton and Ramos were expected 

to discuss economic ties. They also 
were expected to discuss an agree- 
nient the two countries plan to sign 
next month that will allow U.S. war
ships to refuel and pick up food sup
plies in the Philippines.

Next stop on Clinton’s Asian trip 
is Jakarta for meetings with 14 other 
leaders whose nations belong to the 
Asian Pacific Economic 
Cooperation conference (APEC). 
Clinton hosted last year’s meeting, 
in Seattle.

In his radio address Saturday, 
Clinton said ATCC has “ already 
forged a common vision of a more 
open community. When we meet in 
Jakarta. I hope we’ll embrace a com
mon direction, setting a goal for free 
and open trade among ^L our eco
nomics.” ____________

HOUSTON (AP) — Eight Sam 
Houston State University students 
have been charged or arc still being 
sought in connection with a check 
and credit card fraud ring, under, 
investigation since May, offiemis 
say.

Huntsville police said Friday four 
students have been arrested since 
May and four others are bein

sought. Student informants have 
told authorities that as many as 50 
people are involved and those could 
include aympathetic business ow n-' 
erSvSaitf Huntsville Dct. David- 
McGann.

One of the four being sought for 
arrest has been indicted.

TWo of those being sought are 
^sons of police officers, he said.

TOP 0 ’ TEXAS CHRISTM AS PARADE 
GRAND MARSHALL ENTRY FORM

WANTED: Grand Marshall for the Top 0* Texas Christmas Parade to be 
held December 3,1994 starting at 10:00 a.m. This person needs to be a 
resident of the Pampa area. After fHling out the entry form please return 
to the Greater Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce at P.O. Box 1942, 
Pampa, Tx. 79066-1942, by no later than November 25*, 1994.
19B4 CHRISTMAS PARADE GRAND MARSHALL ENTRY FORM
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D rilling  In ten tions
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F o rm e r  A & M  official s e n te n c e d

from
358.

N.W.

iBtMtkma to D rill
OCHILTREE (WILDCAT St 

PARNELL Upper Morrow) 
Medallion Produciioo Co., «1 
Hamlaon (640 ac) 1320’ from N oth  
& 1685* from Wett line, 
313,434IATC, 18 mi SE from 
Ptenylon, PD 9950* (7130 S. Lewis 
Ave., Suite 700, ’Hilsa. OK 74136) 

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A 
WOLPCREEK Douglas) Courson 
OU A Oto, Inc., «4574 Rmich ‘A’ 
(666.5 ac) 1593’ from South A  660’ 
f r « i  East line. Sec. S74,43,HATC. 
12 mi southerly from Penyton, PD 
6000’ (Box* 809, Perryton, TX 
79070)

Applications to Plug>Back
HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL Granite 

Wash) Kaiser-Francis Oil Co., #1-17 
Pounds (640 ac) 467’ from North A 
2310’ from East line, . Sec. 
17,1,IAGN, 2 mi SE from Mendota, 
PD 12425’ (Box 21468, llilsa. OK 
74121)

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT^ 
Phillips Petroleum Co., #1 Shrader 
‘B’ (666 ac) 2119’ from North A 
2397’ from East line. Sec, 
483.43,HATC. 13 mi south 
Perryton. PD 11030’ (Box 
Borger, TX 79008)

ApplicatloB to DccpcB' 
(wM i Ib casing) 

ROBERTS (WILDCAT A 
MENDOTA Granite Wash) Maxus 
ExfdoratkMi Co., «1 Flowers-Liston 
(647 ac) 660’ from North A East 
line. Sec. 623-l.H A G N . 3 mi NW 
from Mendota, PD 11427’ (Box 400, 
AmariUo, TX 79188)

Gas Well Completions 
HEMPHILL (N.W. MENDOTA 

Granite Wash) Trans Terra Corp., #1 
Caitlin, Sec. 33,1,IAGN, elev. 2645 
gl, qnid 6-1-94, drlg. compì 6-ì8-St4, 
tested 9-20-94, potential 3550 MCF, 
rock p resu re  2053. pay 10650- 
11432. TD 12180’, PBTD 11927’ —  
Plug-rBack

HEMPHILL (TEXFEL Douglas) 
J-Brex Co., ‘ #3-7 Texfel, Sec. 
7.42.HATC, elev. 2443 gr. spud 5- 
10-94, dflg. compì 5-21-M, ttoted 8- 
26-94, potential 1Ì0O MCF, rock 
pressure 1634, pay 7226-7552, TD 
7800’, PBTD 7701’ —

Plugged Wells
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Mistex Operating, Inc., .#11 Angie, 
Sec. 87.5.IAGN, spud unknown, 
plugged 10-6-94, TD 3110’ (oil) — 
Form 1 fded in Etchieson A Watkins 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Mistex Operating, Inc., #13 Angie, 
Sec. 87,S,IAGN, spud unknown, 
plugged 7-20-94, TD 3080’ (oU) — 
Form 1 filed in Etchieson A Watkins 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Mistex Operating, Inc., #17 Angie, 
Sec. 68,5,1AGN, spud unknown, 
plugged 10-5-94, TD 3142’ (oil) — 
Fbrm 1 filed in Etchieson A Watkins 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Mistex Operating, Inc., #22 Angie, 
Sec. 87.5JAGN, spud unknown, 
plugged KM-94, TD 3250’ (oU) — 
Form 1 filed in BHI Energy Corp.

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Mistex Operating, Inc., #4 Burnett•r

unknown, plugged 7-14-94, TD 
3153’ (oil) —  Form 1 filed in 
Etchieson A Gross Associates

CARSON (PANHANDLE)
Mistex Operatiitg, Inc., #13 Bumeu 
*K’, Sec. 86.5.IAON. spud 
unknown, plugged 7-21-94, TD 
3250’ (oU) — Form .1 filed in BHI 
Energy Corp.

CARSON (PANHANDLE)
Mistex Operating. Inc., #16 Burnett 
*K’. Sec. 86.5.IAGN, spud 
unknown, plugged 9-30-94. TD 
3250’ (oil) — Form 1 filed in BHI 
Energy Corp.

CARSON (PANHANDLE)
Mistex Operating. Inc., #17 Burnett 
•K’, Sec. 91.5.IAGN. spud 
unknown, plugged 8-5-94, TD 3140’ 
(oil) — Fxm  1 filed in Etchieson A 
Watkins

CARSON "(PANHANDLE)
Mistex Operating, Inc., #18 Bumeu
‘K’. Sec. 92,5,IAGN, spud 
unknown, plugged 8-11-94, TD 
3079’ (oil) — Form 1 filed in 
Etchieson A Wadcins

CARSON (PANHANDLE)
Mistex Operatiftg. Inc., #19 Bumeu 
‘K’, Sec. 92,5,IAGN, spud 
unknown, plugged 9-29-94, TD 
3250’ (oil) — Form 1 filed in BHI 
Energy Corp.

CARSON (PANHANDLE)
Mistex Operating. Inc., #20 Bumeu 
•K’. Sec. 92,5,IAGN. spud 
unknown, plugged 8-9-94, TD 3100’ 
(oil) —  Form 1 filed in Etchieson A 
Watkins

CARSON (PANHANDLE)
Mistex Operating, Inc., #21 Bumeu 
‘K’. Sec. 91.5.IAGN, spud 
unknown, plugged 8-12-94, TD 
3000’ (oilO — Form 1 filed in 
Etchieson A Watkins

CARSON (PANHANDLE)
Mistex Operating, Inc., #22 Bumeu 
•K’, Sec. 92,5.!AGN. spud 
unknown, plugged 9-28-94, TD 
3135’ (oil) — Form 1 filed in 
Etchieson A Watkins

CARSON (PANHANDLE)
Mistex Operating. Inc., #23 Bumeu 
•K’. Sec. 92,5,IAGN, spud 
unknown, plugged 9-23-94, TD 
3204’ (oil) — Form 1 filed in BHI 
Energy Corp.

CARSON (PANHANDLE)
Mistex Operating, Inc., #27 Bumeu 
‘K’. Sec. 85.5.IAGN, spud 
unknown, plugged 9-20-94, TD 
3070’ (oil) — Form 1 filed in 
Etchieson A Watkins

CARSON (PANHANDLE)
Mistex Operating, Inc., #28 Bumeu 
*K’. Sec. 86,5,IAGN. spud 
unknown, plugged 9-21-94, TD 
3150’ (oil) —  Form 1 filed in BHI 
Energy Corp.

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
J.M. Huber Corp., #10 McNutt, Sec. 
17>f-2731.C. McNutt, spud 5-10- 
55, plugged 10-3-94, TD 3235’ (oil) 
—  Form 1 filed in The Shamrock Oil 
A Gas Corp.

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
J.M. Huber Corp., #66 State of Texas 
•A’, Sec. 39,47,HATC, spud 5-7-81, 
plugged 9-30-94, TD 2950’ (oil) —

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
J.M. Huber (Torp., #18 Weatherly.Sec. 86,5,IAON, spud

Water Gardens park becomes costly
> O R T  WORTH (AP) -  H ie Water 

(jjtuidens, a unique set of downtown

Sis and a popular tourist attrac- 
, has turned out to be an expen- 
! gift in the 20 years since it was 

(0 n m ^  10 the city.
*^The pook, given to the city by the 

^ o n  Carter Fbundation in 1974, 
the city $300,000 per year in 

A new study says they’ll 
require a $4 million overhaul. 

j^That, Fort Worth officiak say, k  
MO oqiemive.
/**I would say the council k  not 

l|ivorably inclined to qiend the $4 mil- 
l | ) n « 8lkpomt,’’ CityCouncfllnem-

3t  Bill M ^dows told The DdUas 
dfiriar in Saturday’s ediikns. 

"The park cost $6 million to build, 
4 m1 k  starting to age. The potds’ 
ooncreie k  cracked and has discol
ored patches. The pipes that siqiply 
the water are leaking, and the oak

Say yes, yes, yes aind save 
on your auto insurance.

C h n k y C C ])

. Dovuuhave 
a cbm driving reoonP

■V ^

Aimae Brown

Areyoutliinking . 
ahuut Iwying a new cart

Dud your car have 
safety featura lib  anti-lock braka 

or Sir hags?

4 If you can say yes to even one of these questions, it could 
pay to have me check out wiur auto coverage. Say yes, yes,

S2!i^,s:.™eingoodhanda

Sec. 25.Y.AAB. spud 10-M l .  
plugged 9-27-94, TD 3115’ (oil) — 

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Hugolon Energy Corp., #9w 
Cockrell ‘J’, Sec. 4.233SAF. spud 
unknown, plugged 10-19-94, TD 
3167’ (oil) —

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
W O Operating Co.. #6010 Harvey 
Unit. Sec. t71,Z.HEAWT, spud 
unknown, plugged 9-10-94. TD 
3057’ (oil) —

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
W O Openaing Co.. #16 Turoer- 
Kent ‘B’, Sec.«6A<-21,TCRR. spud 
unknown, plugged 6-29-94, TD 
2899’ (oil) —

HUTCHINSON (WEST PAN
HANDLE) J.M. Huber Corp., #A-1 
Sanford, Sec. 78,46,HATC, spud 4- 
1-28, plugged 10-13-94, TD 3047’ 
(gas) —

HUTCHINSON (SHIRLEY 
Tonkawa) H A K Plugging A 
Salvage, #1 Nannie Unit, Sec. 116,5- 
T,TANO, spud unknown, plugged 8-
6- 94, TD 5452’ (gas) —

MOORE (PANHANDLE) J.M.
Huber Corp., #9 McDowell, Sec. 
13,1-PD, Bumeu Survey, spud 5-1- 
52. plugged 10-12-94, TD 3238’ (oil) 
—  Form 1 filed in The Shamrock Oil 
A Gas Corp.

MOOgE (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Hufo Production Corp., #3 
B.F. Johnson, Sec. 28, PMc, 
ELARR, spud unknown, plugged 7-
7- 94, TD 3720’ (oil) — 

OCHILTREE (CLEVELAND)
Riaia Energy, Inc., #2 Harbaugh 2- 
146, Sec. 146.13.TANO, spud 5-18- 
73. plugged 10-14-94, TD 10098’ 
(cmI) — Form 1 filed in Amerex, Inc.

OCHILTREE (DAVIS DRA> 
Upper Morrow) Strallar 
Exploration Co., #1 LaMaster, Sec. 
207.43.HATC, spud 9-13-88, 
plugged 9-2-94, TD 11050’ (gas) — 
Form I filed in Rosewood Resources 

OCHILTREE (WEST PERRY
TON Marmaton) HAK Plugging A 
Salvage, #1 Portwood, Sec. 90,11,W.

Ahrenbeck, spud unknown, plugged 
9-30-94, TD 6760’ (oil) —

OCHILTREE (WEST PERRY
TON Marmaton) HAK Plugging A 
Salvage. #1-B Portwood, Sec. 
90,11,W. Ahrenbeck, spud unknown, 
plugged 10-5-94, TD 6924’ (oil) — 
Form 1 filed in Argonaut Energy

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) Maxus 
Exploration Co.. #41 Maddox, Sec.
158, M-2,BSAF. spud 7-31-94, 
plugged 9-20-94, TD 10200’ (dry)

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) Stratland 
Exploration Co.. #3 Morrison, Sec. 
221.42.HATC, spud 9-22-94, 
plugged 10-4-94. TD 6000’ (dry) —

ROBERTS (QUINDUNO Lower 
Albany Dolomite) Maxus 
Exploration Co., #14 Maddox, Sec.
159, M-2,BSAF, spud 7-30-53, 
plugged 10-11 -94,TD 4062’ (oil) — 
Form 1 filed in The Shamrock Oil A 
Gas Corp.

ROBERTS (QUINDUNO Lower 
Albany Dolomite) Maxus 
Exploration Co., #17 Maddox, Sec. 
158,M-2,BSAF. spud 9-7-53, 
plugged 10-3-94, TD 4109’ (oil) — 
Form 1 filed in The Shatiuock Oil A 
Gas Corp.

ROBERTS (QUINDUNO Lower 
Albany Dolomite) Maxus 
Exploration Co.. #19 L.A. Maddox, 
Sec. 158>I-2,BSAF, spud 10-3-53, 
plugged 9-28-94, TD 4121’ (oil) — 
Form I filed in The Shamrock Oil A 
Gas Corp.

ROBERTS (QUINDUNO Lower 
Albany Dolomite) Maxus 
Exploration Co., Maxus Exploration 
Co., #23 L.A. Maddox. Sec. 158.M- 
23SA F, spud 12-8-53, plugged 9- 
30-94, TD 4104’ (oil) — Form 1 
ifiled in The Shamrock Oil A Gas Co.

ROBERTS (QUINDUNO Lower 
Albany Dolomite) Maxus 
Exploration CO., #30 L.A. Maddox, 
Sec. 158.M-2.BSAF, spud 5-2-54, 
plugged 10-10-94, TD 4121’ (oil) — 
Form 1 filed in The Shamrock'OiliA 
Gas Corp.

BRYAN (AP) -  Former Texas 
AAM administrator Robert Smith 
has received a suspeitded sentence 
and otte year of probation for solicit
ing gifts as a public official.

After more than 90 minutes of 
deliberation, jurors on Friday recom
mended that Smith pay $2,750 in 
fines, receive a six-numth suspended 
jail sentence and probation. Judge 
Oliver Kitzmann concurred.

The same jury found Smith, 58. 
guilty Thursday of soliciting for his 
wife a trip to New York from Barnes 
A Noble BocAstores while on busi
ness with the university,

The four-day trip occurred in June 
1993, when papers were signed to 
extend Barnes A Noble’s contract to 
operate the campus bookstore. At 
the time. Smith was AAM’s vice 
president for firtance and adminis
tration; he has since been re
assigned to director of special oper
ations.

Testimony showed that Barnes A 
Noble Bookstores Inc. spent about 
$12,(XX) on meals, lodging, food, 
limousines, air fare and other 
expenses associated with the trip, 
which also included then AAM 
regents chairman Ross Margraves 
and his wife. Madeline.

After the trial. Smith, a 30-yiar- 
employee of Texas AAM, made said 
he was innocent and that he would 
appeal the decision.

“ I have not done anything 
wrong," Smith said. “ My objective 
of this has been the same, ami that 
has been to prove my innocence, and 
I don’t inteiid to quit now.”

The eight-day trial probed the 
Smiths’ airfare and hotel expenses 
during a June 1993 business trip to 
New York. Smith was in the process 
of privatizing AAM’s campus book
store with Barnes A Noble.

He was convicted of soliciting his 
wife’s trip from the bookstore chain.

Smith’s attorney, Dick DeGuerin, 
said after the uial that the jury had 
not been privy to a statutory defense. 
Article 36.10 of the Texas Penal 
Code, which he said legitimizes 
Smith’s personal expenses.

"It says Robert Smith didn’t do 
anything wrong,’’ DeGuerin said. 
“ That was not presented to the jury. 
Basically, the jury’s hands were tied 
without knowing what the real law 
is.”

District attorney Bill Turner said 
that statute did not apply to the solic
itation of personal gifts by a public 
official.

Dear Pet. 4 Voters,
Thanks to all of you for your 
votes and wonderful support 

during the recent County 
Commissioner election. 

Thank You,
James L. Hefley

Pd. Adv. By James L  Helley, Box 42, McLean, Tx. 79057

T ) e l i c i o u s  J i o l i d a y  ^ i f t  

a n d  Œ j i t e H a i n i n g  

Id e a s  ‘T r o m  ^ r a u m ' s . . .
OLD FASHION. 

GENUINE EGG NOG  
HOLIDAY ICE  

CREAM  
FLAVORS

FANCY CANDIES  
ICE CREAM PIES 

BAKED PIES 
_____PECAN PIES

GIFT CERTIHCATE  
BOOKLETS 
MILK MUGS

HOLIDAY RECIPE 
BROCHURES

ICE CREAM AND EkURY STOREŜ  
901 N. Hobart St., Pampa, Tx. 79065

II4 N. a  VLKR S:(I0-6:0(| 669-747S
SAVE MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

MONDAY 
FOUNTAIN 
SPECIAL

BAKED POTATO WITH 
ALL THE TRIMMINGS

trees surrounding the park have been 
thinned by disease and birds.

A study released last week says 
there’s serious damage beneath the 
four pools as well: Pumps that supply 
the water are wearing out and should 
be replaced within a few years.

However, city officials say 
they’ve conquered the most persis
tent problem -  flodu  of grackles, 
thousands of which have roosted in 
the trees and left their dropirings all 
over the park.

*We had groups complaining 
either about the way it looked or the 
way it smelled," said Doug Herman, 
a  former Fort Worth d ty  manager.

Afler other efforts failed, the city 
b e g n  closing the paA at night and 
firing explosives to frighten the birds 
away. Most have left, and noisy 
loudspeakers seem to have kept 
them away.
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Mimling 
your own 
Basinosi

B y  P o n T iy lo r

Keeping your share
Rccenlly. I received a lelephone call from an anxious business owner. 

TWo ntegastorc compeiitors had come lo his town a year ago. Now his 
sales tte  down nearly 10 percem. “I know 1 can’t put them out of busi
ness.** he said. **but I do want to keep my share.”

When the mega competitors come to town, many independent busi
ness owners begin to worry about losing market share. And well they 
should. Most segments of retail and service industries are becoming 
crowded. We arc approaching a condition of being “over stored” and 
“over serviced.”

For independent businesses the game begins with holding on to your 
market share. Later, you’ll need to grow your business, and to do that 
you must slay aggressive in taking business away from others. 
However, before you worry too much about becoming aggressive, you 
belter check yoitfioefense.

Are you well protected from attack? Or, do you have weaknesses that 
make you an easy target? If a power retailer or category killer moved 
into your trade area, could you keep your market share? Or, would your 
sales take a dip and your business be a risk?
Saving Your Slice

We often refer to an entire business market as a pie. Every business 
in your market has a slice of the pie. If the pie isn't growing, someone 
-  mcgastorc, category killer or aggressive independent -  is trying to 
take some of your slice. Here are some tips on saving your slice.

• Never relax. You must expect aggressive competition. Even if 
you’re having your best year ever, don't ease up. The papers chronicle 
business failures every day. Don’t relax and become one of them.

Just as athletes train to stay in shape, basiness owners must work to 
maintain a sharp cutting edge. Monitor all critical business activities. 
Maintain your level of quality. Watch your costs, even small ones.

• Never take your custom en for granted. Help all employoes 
understand the importance of customers to your business success. You 
don’t own any customer. You must earn their loyally. Every day, with 
every transaction, you must prove your value. The quality or service 
award you won last year won’t keep any customers this year if you rest 
on your laurels.

You keep customers by the value provide to them. Whether you 
sell quality products at fair prices, or ideas, information and knowledge, 
you must earn the privilege of doing business with your customers 
everyday.

• Remember, everyone lives by selling something. Regardless of 
the product or service you provide, sell yourself First We’ve said it 
before, but we’ll say it again; 4 II business is personal. People prefer to 
do business with people, not companies. ,

The megastore may offer similar products, but they can’t offer your 
knowledge, your skill and your service. Sell yourself, sell your compa
ny, then sell your products or services.

• Focus on improvement. Your competitors are getting better. The 
megastores and category killera are increasing the level of competition 
in many areas, if you arc going 10 keep your slice of the pic, you’ll have 
to Improve.

Don’t set out to improve one area by 100 percent. Rather, look for 
100 items you can improve by T percent. It isn’t only the major factors 
that help you keep market share, it’s also small ones.

Competing with the megastores and category killers is the topic of 
our first book. Up Against the Wal-Maris. Co-author Jeanne Archer and 
I would like to share the rest of the sto^  with you. We've laid out ten 
survival strategies and hundreds of business building tactics for you to 
use. For details on how you can obtain a first edition, personally auto
graphed copy, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: Up Against 
theWtd-Marts, P.O. Box 67, Amarillo, Texas 79105.

Desk and Derrick to meet Tuesday
The Desk and Derrick Club of 

Pampa will hold its November 
monthly meeting Tuesday at the 
Pampa Country Club.

Social time begins at 6:30 p.m., 
with the dinner and program starting 
at 7 p.m.

Guest speaker will be Fred J. 
Heyrich, owner of Bio-Surge Inc. of 
Aniarillo. He will speak about bioie- 
mediation and the use of micro-organ
isms for oil spill cleanups and similar 
operations, along with the trace mill
e d  key nutrients for that purpose. He 
will be assisted by Steve Phillips of 
Peifex Energy Consultants Inc.

Heyrich has a bachelor of science 
degree in chemistry from Seton Hall 
CollegeAJniversity aixJ a master of 
science degree in
biochemistry/nutrition from Rutgers 
Univeoily. He has professional 
memberships in the American 
Chemical Association. Panhandle 
Chapter and national, and is a mem
ber of Mensa.

For reservations, contact Scena 
Snider, 669-0742, at Empire 
Operating Co. before noon Monday. 
All prospective memben and visi
tors are welcome to attend the meet
ing.

Farm ers E quipm ent jo in s  D TN iron
A Pampa farm implement com

pany has joined a satellite network 
that will allow it to shop the entire 
nation to find the exact piece of 
equipment a customer needs.

Farmers Equiprnent Co. has 
joined the DTNiron network, 
which lisu  and describes the 
equipment for sale at more than 
700 farm im ^ m e n t dealers across 
the country. The network also lists 
specific equipment wanted by a 
dealer’s customers.

The information is broadcast 10

all dealers on the network by satel
lite and is updated twice a day.

Member dealers have 24-hour 
access to the network and can 
place as many listings as they 
want.

“We’ve already be able to use 
the network.” said Bill Ragsdale, 
owner o f Farmers Equipment Co. 
“It makes it much easier to help 
our custom ers, especially since 
there are fewer and fewer imple
ment dealers and many of them are 
so far away.”

V. Bell Oil Co. & P ropane
Vernon & Jo Bell - Owners 

515 E Tyng - Pnmpn. Tx - 669-7469
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Business

Greyhound 
bankruptcy 
plan stalled
By'SUSAN HIGHTOWER 
AP Businc» W riter

DALLAS (AP) -  An agreement 
with creditors has allowed 
Greyhound Lines Inc. to dodge 
bankruptcy court -  at least for now.

Greyhound and a subcommittee of 
its bondholders agreed to a financial 
reorganization plan that would give 
the ^ b t  holders some 45 percent of 
the company. In exchange, they 
would forgive $98.9 million in debt.

The bondholders also would be 
allowed lo nominate two of nine 
Greyhound directors.

Both sides said they were pleased 
with the deal, reached late Thursday 
in several weeks of lough negotia
tions that included an attempt to 
force the company into bankruptcy. 
Greyhound missed a $4.2 million 
interest payment Sept. 30.

“ I can’t wait to have my next bus 
ride,’’ bondholder attorney Robin 
Phelan said.

The involuntary bankruptcy peti
tion, which bondholders credited 
with speeding negotiations, will be 
withdrawn when the restructuring is 
finished.

The creditors agreed to give 
Greyhound until about Jan. 10 to 
complete the restructuring, which 
the company wants to finish by the 
end of the year to avoid $15 million 
in taxes.

“Their intention is to resolve this 
without the need for the bankruptcy 
court, and we don’t have an objec
tion. But if they have lo use the bank
ruptcy process, we have no objection 
to Ihk either,” said another bond
holder attorney, Michael Solow.

The reorganization plan still needs 
approval 1̂  both bondholders and 
shareholders, which the company 
said it expects to get next month.

Wilbur Ross, senior managing 
director of Greyhound financial 
adviser Rothschild Inc., noted that 
Greyhound’s stock and bond prices 
rose Friday following the agree
ment.

“ I think that people have really 
already voted,” Ross said.

Greyhound stock opened 25 cents 
per share higher Friday morning, but 
fell back to unchanged by the close 
lo finish at $2.19. The value of ^ e  
bondholders’ investment rose 
$10.75 per $100 in face amount on 
Friday to $40.50.

Under terms of the agreement, 
existing shareholders will keep their 
original J4.7 million shares of com
mon Slock, or 26 percent of the 
restructured company; and $35 mil
lion in new equity will be raised by 
selling 16.3 million shares, initially 
offe.*!^ to existing shareholders, for 
$2.15 per share.

Greyhound originally offered a 28 
percent stake in the company to 
bondholders, who in turn demanded 
85 percent. The negotiations nar
rowed to between 40 percent and 50 
percent last week.

Outstanding agency commendation

%

¥

James Race, LUTCF, agency manager for Gray-Roberls County Farm Bureau; Don 
Whitney, LUTCF, service agent, and David Haynes, service agent, have received 
commeridations for outstanding agency for District 1 of the Texas Farm Bureau for the 
month of October. Whitney also received the outstanding membership award for 
October. District 1 includes the 26-county area of the Texas Panhandle. {Pampa 
News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Taxes dog owners of ‘tax-free’ bonds
By CHET CURRIER 
AP Business W riter *

NEW YORK (AP) -  It’s amazing 
how much time and attention 
investors in tax-free municipal 
bonds can wind up devoting to taxes.

They buy these invesunents in the 
fust place to escape the clutches of 
the lax collector, taking advantage of 
the fact that interest paid on most 
bonds issued by state, county and 
city governments is exempt from 
federal income taxes.

But that doesn’t excuse bond own
ers from such matters as estate taxes, 
gift taxes, state and local income 
taxes on bonds of out-of-staic 
isniers, and capital gpins taxes.

People who invest directly in 
municipal bonds generally don’t 
have any capital gains or losses to 
deal with except in years when they 
sell a bond or bonds at a price high
er or lower than what they paid for 
iL

Owners of municipal-bond funds, 
however, can expect to face the 
question in any given'year, whether 
or not they sell any shares.

“ Income tax law requires munici
pal bond funds to pass on to their 
shareholders, on an annual basis, the 
net realized capital gains accrued 
during the past 12 months,” notes 
the Value Line Investment Survey. 
“These payouts constitute taxable 
income.”

In 1992 and even more so in 1993, 
municipal-bond funds reaped large 
amounts of these gains, thanks to a 
long bull market in bonds of all 
types.

As interest rates fell to their lowest 
levels in a generation or iiKMe, prices 
of existing bonds naturally rose to 
keep their yields current with the 
market.

Last year. Value Line recalls, 
“ many municipal bond fund holders 
were unpleasantly surprised when 
they found that they h ^  to ante up 
the heftiest income taxes due on 
municipal capital gains payouts in 
meriKxy.”

In 1994 came a different sort of 
jolt. A jump in interest rates drove 
bond prices sharply lower, depress
ing the value of just about all types 
of municipal-bond investments.

Of the 265 New York Stock 
Exchange issues that hit new 52- 
week lows in one early November 
session, no less than 90 were shares 
of closed-end municipal bond funds 
that trade in the public rparkei.

After all the dramatic ups and 
downs of the market in recent years, 
fund managers and individual 
investors alike may well have a 
wide mixture of capital gains and

losses to contend with.
These gains and losses offset each 

other at tax time, and muni-bond 
funds will have a lot fewer gains to 
pass through this year than they did 
12 months ago. There are no “distri
butions” of funds’ net losses.

But large numbers of investors in 
muni bonds and muni-bond funds 
alike doubtless are tempted these 
days to cash in some or all of their 
losers before yeareitd with an eye to 
reducing their,tax bill for 1994.

You can’t buy the same bond or 
bond fund back within 30 days of a 
sale without invalidating the 
deductibility of any loss you real
ized. But you can swap into a similar 
bond or fund and avoid breaking this 
“ wash sale” rule.

“ Bond swaps can be a useful tool 
in lax planning,” says the accounting 
firm Grant Thornton.

Before embarking on such a deal, 
investors are advised to make a care
ful review of what they are doing 
and the rules that govern it, as well 
as all the costs involved.

Panhandle Chapter API sets meeting
Harold Owens, a co-founder of 

Gearheart-Owens and president of 
Owens Oil Tools, will speak at the 
November meeting of the Panhandle 
Chapter of the American Petroleum 
Institute.

The meeting will begin with a social 
hour at 6:30 p.m. lliursday at the 
Sportsman’s Club on South Barnes.

The meal will be turkey and dressing.
Owens* topic will be “Shaped 

Charges and Other Perforating 
Information.”

Cost of the meal is $10 per person. 
API memborships will be available 
at the door for $7.

The door prize will be provided by 
Jet Star Perforators of Pampa.

Chamber Communique
Charles Lodowski, division man

ager of the National Federation of 
Independent Business from Tulsa, 
will present the program at the 
Chamber monthly luncheon Tuesday 
in the M.K. Brown Room of the 
Pampa Community Building.

Dos Caballeros will begin serving 
lunch at 11:45 a.m. and the public is 
invited to attend.

Call the Chamber office at 669- 
3241 no later than 10 a.m. Tbesday 
for your reservations.

The TOP O ’ TEXAS 
CHRISTMAS CAROLS PARADE 
will be Dec. 3 starting at 10 a jn . at 
Coronado Shopping Center. For an 
entry form, call the chamber office. 
This is an area event and all entries 
are welcome.

Nomination fornis for the 1994 
CI TIZEN OF THE Y^AR are avail
able at the chamber office, 200 N. 
Ballard. Nominations will be accept
ed until Jan. 9« The award will be 
presented at the Chamber’s annual 
banquet in early February.

Meetings:
Monday -  12 noon -  Gold Coat 

meeting, Coronado Inn.
Tbesday -  11:45 a.m. -  Chamber 

luncheon, Pampa Community 
Building.

Wednesday -  9 a jn . to 4:45jpjn. -  
Exporting seminar: “The (jlobal 
Marketplace,” M.K. Brown 
Auditorium, 1100 W. Coronado 
Drive.

Thursday — Chamber board of 
directors meeting.

n c /1 DIGITAL SATELLITE
SYSTEM

B@INVERTERS

>1200 WMts Of Peak Povver 
•MiN For 8niNI ReMgeratora, Color TV’s 

And 1/4 HorMpoiver Motors
Authorized Salee & Service

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S Barnes 806 669 3711

Leading The Way...
Thompson Consumer Electronics 

Bring You RCA & BE

>699"

'A 'J
Model No. OS1120RW

DIGITAL SATELLITE SYSTEM
■ Sharper Picture
■ Clearer Sound
■ Greater Choices
H Up to 150 channels of programming from DIRECTV™' & USSB*

2 5 ” TV
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Victory for assisted suicide law in Oregon poses questions
Rw W1I I lAkil ILfa«r*AI I WIa A.U     • . . . . .   ̂ *By WILLIAM McCALL 
Associated Press W riter

PORTLAND, Ore. -  The 
world’s first assisted suicide law is 
leaving many docton and patienu 
with one question: “ Can I go 
through with it?**

.“ I intend to take that option," said 
Tim Shuck, a 4S-year-old with AIDS 
who was given less than a year to 
live.

l“Can I change my mind? Sure. 
What I now have is the legal option. 
Whether I choose to fulfill that 
option, time will tell," he said.

.The law ^iproved by voters on 
Tuesday allows patients with less 
than six months to Uve to ask a doc
tor for a lethal prescription.

iThe request must be made at least 
tiyice, then again in writing, before 
doctors can siqiply the drugs. It is up 
to the patient to take the drugs, and 
only after all other alternatives have 
been rejected. The law takes effect 
Dd:. 8.

A Eugene doctor who helped lead 
the fight against physician-assisted 
suicide predicted many doctors 
would not go through with it.

“ I don’t think there will be an 
uproar. But I think there will be a 
large number of physicians who 
refuse to cooperate," said Dr. 
Winston Maxwell, who has prac
ticed in Oregon for nearly 30 
years.

Many doctors already have trou-

Microsoft chairman 
buys da Vinci codex 
—  for $30.8 million

SEATTLE (AP) -  Bill Gates’ pur
chase of a Leonardo da Vinci manu
script for a record $30.8 miUion is 
just the miost recent move in the 
computer software mogul’s drive 
into the world of fíne ait.

Since the late 1980s, the founder 
and chairman o f  Microsoft Cotp. has 
been buying and licensing the rights 
to coUections of ar$ images, and 
experimenting with ways to display 
them electronicaUy.

Gates, however, bought the da 
Vinci manuscript because of his fas- 
cinaUon with the Renaissance artist 
and does not plan to market its 
images. Microsoft spokeswoman 
Mich Mathews said Saturday.

He intends to display the manu
script -  in Italy for the first year or 
two -  and “ share it with people" 
around the world, Mathews said.

Gates bought the 72-page Manu
script, called the Codex Hammer, 
over the telephone Friday at an auc
tion at Christie’s in New York. The 
price set a record for an auctioned 
manuscript
‘ Last June, Gates told the annual 

conference of the Association of 
Art Museum Directors, meeting in 
Seattle, about his vision of sending 
artistic images and literature into 
homes and schools through com
puter.

Danny Bainum
l4ivor'8 more than skin deep if you mb 
d^chopped - heite - and - oil mixture all 
o(er the akin of a chicken - and save a 
l^te to rub under the skin, too. The 
l^rbs really perfume and flavor the

Cheddar cheese is a classic partner 
mAh apple pie. What's even better: 
apple dumplings made with cheese- 
flavored pastry (3 cups flour, 1/2 cup 
shortening, 6 ounces grated cheese, 
3/4cupicewaler).

• • a
Cousoous sre granules of semoNna, or 
coarsely ground wheal. There are 200 
calories In a cup • bid less than half a 
gram ol M . Check the package; most 
brands are ready In less than 10 
mkiulss.

• 9 •
Orangeqinger butter Is sensMonal on 
snow peas, green beans, even 
asparagus In season. Heat gently 1/2 
cup orange marmalade and beat M o 
1/2 cup soft buttar, along wHh 1 Tbs. 
each baleamic vinegar and finely 
chopped crystallized ginger. C h i an 
hour before using.

a • •
Happy bkthdayl Use creamy chocoMa 
laM  paMos as can ie hotdsre on ttw 
cake. Just i  Iw  oandtaa M o tie candy 

andpulMoplaoe.
w • • t
Happy bMhdayf Celsbrale tw  apaoW 
oooaakm w ii dbmer out i

D a n n y  *s M a r k e t
2537 Pwrylon Parfcway 

669-1000

C LO SED
SUNDAYS

Me dealing with the dying without 
being forced to hasten death, said 
Dr. ^ v e n  Miles, head of the Center 
for Biomedical Ethics at the 
University of Minnesota ' in 
Minneapolis.

“V h  see Menty of examples of 
doctora running away fíom chronic 
or terminal disease," Miles said. 
“ Physician-assisted suicide pre
sumes that doctors are comfortable 
with dying patients and are calm 
about tte  process."

Some pecóle who have faced a 
deadly disease, such as cancer sur
vivor Shelley Olson, say the new law 
allows patients to give up when they 
should keep fighting.

' ‘We’ve taken a giant leap back
wards into the Dark Ages,” said 
Olson, a 44-year-old farmer who 
was given just three months to live 
when she was diagnosed with stom
ach cancer two years ago. Her doc
tors now say she’s cancer-free.

Olson said she hit bottom during 
chemotherapy and radiation treat
ment, wondering whether it was 
worth the struggle to survive.

“You feel guilty because of the 
emotional and financial stress you’re 
patting on your family," she said. “ It 
wbuld be real easy to have those 
negative thoughts. You could talk 
yourself into doing this.”

Oregon’s assisted-suicide law is 
the first in the world. Physician- 
assisted suicide is allowed in the 
Netherlands, but it remains techni

cally illegal in that o ^ t r y ,  and doc- Legal challenges to the Oregon many doctors agree is impossible to Association and the Romrei f fftiiolk- 
ton are guárante^ iminunity from law are expected, especiaUy to iu  predia accurately. Chiach and its aífíliaied honitala.
prMoration only if they follow strict requirement that a patient must have Groups that i^ippsed Measure 16, have not said whether they will dial* 
guidelmes. only six months to live, something such as the Oregon Hospice lenge the law.

EIFERS
Will Be Are Gathering At The Pampa Mall ..

S e t  U p  Y o u r  D is p la y  B o o th s  

J u s t  In  T im e  F o r  C h r is tm a s !
Grojips, Individuals, Profit & Non- Profit 

Organizations Are Welcome!
For More Inform ation 

^  Call 669-1225.

P A M P A  M A L I;

TEXAS FURNITURE’S
PRE-HOLIDAY 
CLEARANCE 

SAVE 30"’ TO 
STOREWIDE

BROYHILL E V E R Y T H IN G  IN
5 DRAWER Q y p  „ j j Q g

IN V E N T O R Y  IS  

S A L E  P R IC E D I

SAVE ON QUALITY  

CHAIRS AND RECLINERS  
LA-Z-BOY, BEST, LANE

Orlg.‘499 
to *599

YOUR 
CHOICE

Rocker Recliner, Swivel Rockers, 
Club Chairs, Glide Rockers, 

Wing Chairs. All At One Low Price

SEALY
SATIN TOUCH

Save Now On Every Mettréss Including

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
FREE

F U U -jA a O  U U t
SET *248 SET

Delivery And 
Pickup Of 
Your Old 
Mattresel

SOUTHLAND
ORTHOPEDIC

TWM 
EACH

•248 SF"'

SOUTHLAND
-PILlOWTOr

TWM •200 SM
FULL •3098«
QUEEN •4008«
KMQ •6408«

mrenreioa 
SEALY EXTfMNM

-POSTUREPEDIC
TWIN ^ 8 a l^
FU i M 48Sd
QUEEN HSSSd
KMQ *748m

S O F A S  ORIGINALLY *799 TO *1999

<399 • M99 •
Mayo • Massoud • La-Z-Boy • England • Corsair
SLEEP SOFAS AS LOW AS *588 

•EVERY BEDROOM 
•EVERY DINING ROOM 
•ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS 
•OCCASIONAL TABLES 
•PICTURES AND MIRRORS 
•STIFFEL LAMPS 1/2 PRICE

ENTIRE STOCK OF 
SILK LEAF

GREENERY BASKHS 
AND

FLORAL DESIGNS

1 /2  P R IC E

LAMP TABLES 
END TABLES 

AND
COCKTAIL TABLES

Clearance $
Priced

Clearani
Group

90 DAY
FREE

FMANCINQ
WITH

APPROVED CREDIT

9:00 TO 5:30 MON.-SAT.

62 YEARS IN DOWNTOWN PAtiPA 
'210N.CUYLER PHONE 665-1623
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N o t e b o o k
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL .

CLARENDON —  Wheeler’t  Andy F m cis scored 
three touchdowns and rushed for %  yards as the 
M usufiff rolled past Claude. 34-7. Friday night ia a 
Class IA bi- district win.

With the win, Wheeler advances to the area round 
next weekend against unbeaten Spur. That game will 
also be played at BroiKO Stadium in C la re n ^ , start
ing at 7:30 Friday.

FYancis scored on runs of 9. 16 and 1 yard.
Wheeler also scored through the air with quarter

back Dusty Case hitting Jarrod Ledbetter for a 40- 
yard TD in the third quarter. Case completed S of 10 
passre for 85 yards. Ja.son Bradley rounded out the 
Mustangs' scoring with a 9-yard run in the fourth 
quarter.

Wheeler had 333 yards in total offense, compared 
to 155 for Claude.

Wheeler improves to 7-4 while Claude closes the 
season with a 6-4 record.

Spur, which is 10-0, drew a bi-district bye.
COLLEGE FOOTBALL

DALLAS (AP) — Max Knake threw three touch
down passes and Andre Davis scored twice to keep 
Texas Chnstian’s Colton Bowl hopes alive with a 35- 
14 victory pver Southern Methodist Saturday.

TCU (6-3, 3-2 Southwest Conference), which has
n’t been to a bowl since 1984, finishes its season 
against Texas AAM and Texas Tech.

The Horned Frogs broke the game open in the sec
ond quarter with three touchdowns to win their first 
game against the Mustangs (1-9-1.0-6-1) in three tries 
under coach Pat Sullivan.

Davis, the fifth-leading rusher in the nation, ran 25 
times for 179 yards. Knake hit 1 l-of-20 passes for 278 
yards. He now has 22 touchdown passes for the year 
against only five interceptions.

Knake broke the school record for single sea.son 
touchdown passes — 19, set by Heisman Trophy win
ner Davey O'Brien in 1938. Knake seized the record 
in the second quarter, on a 32-yard touchdown pass to 
John Washington anid a 49-yard TD toss to Jimmy 
CMiver.

AIR FORCE AC ADEMY, Colo XAP) — Sophomore 
Beau Morgan, making his first start, threw two touch
down passes to halfb^k Jake Campbell, and Morgan 
and Campbell each ran for another score as Air Force 
stunned No. 12 Utah 40-33 on Saturday.

The Falcons, posting their seventh straight victory, 
got two key field goals from Randy Roberts, both 
into a stiff wind, including a 42-yarder with 12:39 to 
play for a 34-31 lead.

After stopping Utah on fourtlylown. Air Force (7- 
3 overall, S-2 Western Athletic (Conference) tacked on 
another score as fullback Jake Maloy sprinted 41 
yards with 1:20 left. The extra-point kick was 
blocked, however, and Utah’s Kareem Leary ran the 
other direction for 2 points.

The loss was the second in a row for Utah (8-2, 5- 
2) and severely damaged the Utes’ hopes for their 
first WAC thie and a Holiday Bowl berth.

Mike McCoy threw three TD passes for Utah, 
which converted three Air Force fumbles deep in 
Falcons territory into 17 points.

Utth used two of those turnovers to build a 17-0 
advantage early in the second quarter, but Air Force 
battled back within 24-17 at haLftime.

The Falcons’ wishbone, stymied for much of 
the first half when it accounted for only 39 yards 
rushing, broke loose in the second half. The 
Falcons put together 71- and 85-yard touchdown 
drives in the third Quarter — entirely on the 
ground —  to forge a 31-24 advantage.

The third critical Air Force fumble — at the 
Falcons 10 — set up M cCoy's S-yard TD pass to 
Charlie Brown with 2:17 left in the third period 
for a 31-31 tie.

Morgan, starting in place of injured Preston 
M cConnell, overcame early fumbles and errant 
pitchouts to move the Falcons into position for 
Roberts’ second Held goal.

Morgan then hit Richie Marsh on a 41-yard 
pass as the Falcons reached the Ute 1 midway 
through the final period, but the Utes held on 
three straight running plays. Utah then marched 
to the Air Force 34 where, on fourth-and-6. 
Brown caught a dump-off pass but was slopped 
for a 5-yard gain with 3:03 left.

After the Maloy touchdown and Leary’s 2- 
point conversion for U uh, the Utes had 1:13 and 
no timeouts left to pull out the win. They 
reached m idfield, but their second unsportsman
like-conduct penalty in the closing minutes and a 
sack shoved them back, and Kelvin King inter
cepted a desperation pass at. the Air Force 32 
with 22 seconds remaining.

McCoy completed 25 o f 43 passes for 238 
yards, but the Falcons enjoyed an edge in total 
offense, 452-396. Air Force ran for 277 yards 
against a Ute defense that bad been allowing 
only 94.2 per game.

U tah’s Brown had his third straight l(X)-yard 
rushing game, finishing with 129.

P R O  G O LF
M Y R TLE BEA CH , S.C . (AP) ~  Jim  Albus 

shot a  6-under-par 66 Saturday and pulled 
away to a six-shot lead after three rounds of the 
season-ending Senior Tour Championship.

A lbus. 54, a  form er club pro who has led or 
shared the lead all the way, completed 34 holes 
in 201, IS under p v  on the Dunes Club course.

Albus* crisp, stdid play left Ray Floyd as the 
only realistic challenger going into Sunday’s 

$1.35 million tofinal round of the mill I tournament tpon-
sorad Iw Oolf Magazine.

Floyd acknowledged that, facing the largeat 
54-hole lead on the over-50 circuit this year, 
his chances are slim.

**rm not sure we’re still in the same area 
code,” Floyd said after a 67 left him at 207. ” I 
thought I had to shoot 65 today to get back in 
the coif tournamenL I shot 67 and lost ground.

’’ObviouHy, we have a num on fire out there. 
He’s playing marvelous golf. If  he continues, 
he’s not gMng to be caught.”

Rocky llKNnpfon and Jim Dent, dad at 210, 
were the only others ia the elite 21 man fluid 
within 10 shots of the leader.

Thompson, who shared the second-round 
lead with Albus, slipped lo a 75, while Dent 
shot 70.

Sports

L e a l  b e c o m e s  f i r s t  P a m p a  r u n n e r  t o  

m e d a l  a t  s t a t e  c r o s s  c o u n t r y  m e e t
GEORGETOWN — .Pumpa’s 

Marcy Leal made an record-set- 
ting run Saturday at the Class 
4A girls’ state cross country 
meet.

Leal finished the two-mile 
course m third place with a time 
of 12:23. She became flrst PHS 
runner lo win a medal at the stale 
cross country meek

“Marcy ran a real smart race," 
said Pampa coach Mark Elms.

Leal, a senior, qualified for the 
state meet by placing third at 
regionals wiUi a personal-best 
12:11. It was her third trip lo the 
state meet. BBBRB

Kevin Smelley of Splendors 
won his second straight Boys 
3A cross country meet, and 
Fabens won the team champi
onship at
SouihwesiernUniversiiy.

Smelley edged Mario Ruiz of 
Elgin, fuiishing in 16:126 o v a  
the 5K course, an improvement of

Marcy Leal
more than 40 seconds over last 
year’s lime.

Fabens had six of the top 13 
scoras to easily beat second 
place Luling 42-110. Last year. 
Fabens finished second behind 
Canyon.

In Girls 3A, Kacey Warrick of 
Cameron Yoc won h a  second

straight individual title, and 
Sanford Friich won the learn title, 
edgifig Clink Warrick ran 12:11.2 
o v a  the two-mile course, e d ^ g  
Diliz Kjirsten of Dripping 
Springs and cutting ten seconds 
off h a  time last year.

Sanford Fritch moved up from 
last year’s second place finish by 
placing all its runners in the lop 
26. They beat Gim  by only three 
poirtts, who had four finishers in 
the top 16, but whose fifth scora 
was 46th.

•uuuu
Everything came up twos for 

Humble Kingwood in the 5A 
meek

Kingwood’s Brad H ausa won 
his second straight title. 
Kingwood’s boys team won its 
second straight title, and its girls 
team won its first title.

In addition. Brad H ausa’s twin 
brother Brent H ausa finished 
fourth. Hausa comfdeted the 5K 
course in IS minutes. 18 seconds.

defeating Adam Dailey of Austin 
High Sdiiool. who finished fourth 
last ye«. His time was 25 seconds 
betta  than last y e « ’s winning 
time.

The Kingwood boys team had 
four finishm in the top six in 
team competition to easily beat 
Baytown Sterling. 35-80, for its 
set»nd straight win.

The girls team edged 
Grapevine. 71-77, despite having 
no scora in the iq j six. They 
compensated by placing all their 
scorers in the top 19.

Lasr y ^ ,  Gngievine won the 
title, while Humble Kingwood 
finished second.

In individual results, Jessica 
Koch of Round Rock took the top 
spot by easily defeating 
Shaquandra Roberson of 
Baytown Lee. Koch navigated the 
two-mile course in 11:13.9.

Willie Garcia of Sabinal won his 
second straight Boys Class A

cross country meet, and Priddy 
avenged a  painiul defe« in the ; 
team champioiuhip.

Garcia easily defeated David; 
Drueckhamma of Priddy. com -' 
{doing the 5K course in 15 min- ! 
utes, 53.5 seconds, more than a ; 
minute beiia  than his wiruiin;g 
time last you. Priddy lost last' 
y e a ’s m eo in a lie-breaka w id i! 
Plains. ;

But they had no such trouble; 
this ye«, easily defeating White < 
D ea, 39-87. FTiddy had the to p . 
three scorers in the team comped- 
don to win.

In the girb lA  competition, 
Kassidy Todd helped pace 
Rocksprings to the champioitthip. 
Ibdd took top individual honors, 
edging Amanda Abrigo of 
Roacoe. Ibdd finished the two- 
mile course in 12:28.7. In the 
team compedtion, Rocksprings 
placed all their runners in the 
top 16 in bearing second-place 
Nazareth, 28-59.

A

Pampa’s Jason Bryan (31) and Shawn Lewis team  up to tackle Borger quarterback  
Toby Guest after a one-yard gain. Borger advances to the playoffs after beating  
Pampa, 20-10. {Pampa Newa photo)

Borger ends Pampa’s season
PAMPA — Borga struck for two sec- 

ond-quarter touchdowns and handed 
Pampa a 20-10 loss in a District 1-4A 
regulv-season finale Friday night at 
Harvesia Stadium.

Pampa finishes the season with a 7-2- 
1 record while Borga improved to 8-2. 
Borga picked up the district’s second- 
place playoff s{)ot with the victory at 
Harvesta Stadium. Randall won die I- 
4A dde with a 42-0 win o v a  Dumas 
Friday nighk

Painpa got on the scoreboard first on 
its first possession of the opening quana. 
A partudly-blocked Borga punt gave 
Pampa good field position on the 
Harvesters’ 42. A 10-play drive stalled 
out on the Borga 24. but Pampa’s Ibdd 
Finney was aUe to niul his serenih field 
goal of the season from 41 yards out to 
give the Harvesien a 3-0 lead M the 3:45 
mark.

It looked like Pamfia’s defense, ranked 
N a  1 in district, was going to be aUe 10 
shut Borga’s high-nAing offense down. 
IWioe in the first half, nsnpa’s defaise 
came up with key plays to stop the 
Bulldogs. Safety R^EMadainierc(E|)ied 
a'Ibby Guest pass in the P n q »  end zone 
and linebacka Matt <3arvin Slopped tail
back Cornell Jones at the line of scrim
mage on fourth and one play «  the 
PMnga33.

Howeva, widiin a two^ninuie span the 
skuaiion look a  dsHtic dtange.
With Boqpr on Rm pa’s48. Jones found

a big opening near the middle of 
Pampa’s defense, cut across the field and 

..raced into the end zone.
On the ensuing kickoff, Borga look 

advantage of a Pam{» misuke and 
Shawn Hastings pounced on the 
untouched fooU^I on the Harvesters’ 
11-yatd line. Three {ilays lata. Guest 
hooked up with end Tun B aka on a 
four-yard scoring pass.

'There were two key things I feh we 
couldn’t do against B oga,” said PHS 
head coach Detmis Cavalia. “Numba 
one was we couldn’t make any mental 
enors. Numba two was not to give up 
any long plays. Obviously we did both, 
but we stiu had the opportunities to ova- 
come those obstacles. We came back and 
showed some life, but it seemed like we 
always made a pmalty at the most inap
propriate time.’’

Borga took a 14-3 lead inio the dress
ing mom at halftime and used the toe of 
Ltnoe Robinson the second half to hold 
off the Harvesters. Robinson booled field 
goals of 24 and 28 yards to widen the 
Bulldqp’ lead to 20-1

P m ^  battled back and got on the 
..scoreboard on its next to last possession 
of the ganne. A 50-yard kickoff return by 
JJ . Mathis, followed by a 33-yard run by 

. Matt Garvin put Pampa on the Boqga 
Bx-yart line. One play lata, Mathis 
dived into the end zone from five yards 
ouL Raney’s PAT made it 20-10 with 
6:26 to g a

’The difference in the game was that 
Borga won the battle in the trenches. 
It was something I hadn’t counted on 
at all,” O ivalia  said.

Borger had two more first downs 
than Pami» and also had the advantage 
in total yardage. 318-204.

Jones led Borger’s rushing attack 
with 190 yards on 24 carries. 
Garvin led Pampa with 83 y « d s  on 
18 tries.
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Texas ASiM 
tops Louisville
LOUISVEXE, Ky. (AP) —  Louisville right 

end Jamie A sha said the Cardinals were as good 
as No. 9Texas AAM for all but f iv eas ix  ()hys 
Saturday.

But those five a  six (ilays made all the diffa- 
ence.

Corey PuUig threw a 25-yard touchdown pass 
to Oiris Sanders and Leeland McElroy ran 8 
yards for a score as the Aggies held off 
Louisville 26-10, extending their regutar-season 
unbeaten streak to a national best 29 games.

I The Aggies ( ^ 1 )  came up with the defen
sive plays when they needed them, reooveriiig a 
fumble in Louisville territory that led to the deci
sive touchdown and inteioe|)ring a pass by Marty 
Lowe late in the fourth qu« ia.

The Aggies also sacked Lowe seven times and 
held the Cardinals lo minus-8 yards nishii^.

“A fta  coming off an emotional win (against 
Texas), and iky ing  against an excellent 
Louisville team, I was very concerned,” said 
Ibxas AAM coach R.C. Slocum. ”We hung in 
there and the breaks didn’t go their way the 
whdie game. I fek good at halftime with our 
defense.”

'The Q>dinals(5-5) trailed 10-7 and were dri
ving n e «  midfield as the third quana wound 
down. Lowe went back to pass and was hit by 
two A&M defenders in the badcfield. The ball 
squirted loose and linebacka Brad Crowley fell 
on it at the Louisville 37.

After a  pass intoferenoe call on (Tardinals cor- 
neiback Ibny Bethel «  the start of the fourth 
quana, PuDig lofted a pass to Sanders in the 
right com a of the end zone with 14 minutes left 
in the gone.

Louoville mustered little on offense after diM. 
but an Aggies fumble led to a  field goal by DavH 
Aken with 4:38 left. The Sl-y»d kick w as^  
carea best far Akos.

The Aggies sealed the win with a 35-yM  
screen pass from Pidlig fo fiilBiack Delron S in ^  
with lest than four minutes remaining.

Kyle Bryant kicked a 39-yard field goal few 
plays later for a 20-10 lead.

*71« Aggies’ defense, ranked seventh in Mg 
nation, held the Cardinab to 231 yards and 24 
first downs. S i

”In the second half, they bUtzed usa lot moi^ 
and broke us down,” A sha said. “It was lbs 
third week in a row we |>iayed a to|>-nnkB() 
defense. I’m sure t h ^  made a4|ittimenu at half
tone.”

Ihillig was 18-of-28 for 216 yards. ;
”I struggled coining out early «id I didn't 

have a  good game,” PuUig said. “ I didn’t make 
good dedsians. Each ye«  I played against them,' 
Ibqr’ve gotten better. The touchdown before the 
hdf gave us momentum, and we kept it going 
into the second half.”

In adtUrion to Aken’ carea-best hack, A sha 
set a  LouisvUle record for paas receptions. H u . 
14-^id catch in the third qu«ter was the lS2nd 
of hia carm . one more dun Ralph Dawkins’, 
record aet taut aeaaon.

”It’a great 10 g a  the record. It was my ̂  10 
catch 33 or 40 panel,” Affur said. "This was 
the cloM t we’ve oonw lo patting four qu«ters 
logetha. We jiu t played Yvith a lot ttf  heart and 
( h ^  for the fira fifty minutes.”

PHS swimmers sweep Amarillo teams
The Pampa High surim 

teams surfaced victorious fat 
a dual with two Amarillo 
teams la«  week a  the P a n ^  

: Youth and Community 
Center.

The Pampa girls siqjped 
by Caprock,43-M. whUe die 
PHS boys swam p a a  
Ibacoea, 5^30.

Shannon Schakol, AsMee 
David «Ml Jana  Danoel each 
won two fatdhridual evenu 
for the Pampa gfate. CM a 
Nelson, Bobby- Vangl and 
Jaremy Nona were tw om unt 
wfaMwn for the PiMBpa bovi.

Parape ooHvetee fat dw Sm  
Aimelo ImrlMional Friday 
I n i r  Sanadgy. Pampa’a neat 
doal mm is m hooM wMi 
IhaoomonDac. 1.
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Olympian Rudolph dies at 54

m - t :

W ilm a Rudolph wears her lucky straw  hat at the 1960 Olym pics in 
Rom e. She died Saturday of brain cancer. (AP photo)

NASHVILLE. Tknn. (AP) — 
Wilma Rudolph, the inspira
tional sprinter whose swift legs 
conquered polio and earned h v  
10 three gold medals ai the 1960 
Olympic Games, died Saturday 
of brain cancer. ^  was S4.

Rudolph, shackled with leg 
braces as a child that kept her 
from walking luitil age 9, 
became an international heroine 
by becoming the Hist American 
woman to win three gold medals 
in track and Held at one 
Olympics.

As a youngster she was told 
by doctors she would never 
walk. But they did not account 
for an indomitable spirit that 
propelled her to world acclaim.

Determined and resourceful, 
she battled through polio with 
the help of a compassionate 
family to become one of the 
greatest women athletes in histo-
ry-

She capped her recovery with 
a triumphant performance in the 
1960 Olympics at Rome.

First, she won the KX)-meter 
gold medal in a wind-aided 11.0 
seconds, after having lied the 
world record of U.3 in the semi- 
fmals. Then, she won the 200 
meters in 24.0, after having set 
an Olympic record of 232 in her 
opening heaL

Finally, she combined with 
Tennessee State teammates 
Martha Hudson, Lucinda 
Williams and Barbara Jones to 
win the 4(X)-meter relay in 44.5,

after having set a world record 
of 44.4 in the semifinals.

Rudolph died at her home 
about 8:30 nm. EST. She had 
been in and out of hospitals for 
more than five months as the 
cancer spread throughout her 
lean ftame.

“All of us recognize that this 
is obviously a tremendous loss.” 
U.S. CMympic Commiuee presi
dent Leroy WaUcer said. “Wilma 
was very much involved with a 
number of Olympic programs. 
It’s a tragic loss. She was struck 
with an illness that unfortunately 
we can’t do very much about”

Walker called Rudolph “one 
of the greatest sprinters of all 
times, there’s no question about 
i t ”

“It’s a great loss to the 
Olympic movement and espe
cially track and field,” said Olían 
Cassell, executive director of 
USATiack & Field. “Wilma was 
a symbol o f ... what the Olympics 
really means to this country and 
this sport It’s a sad day.

“She was the gn^test The 
symbol of Wilma equalled that 
of Jesse Owens. I think she was 
for women what Jesse Owens 
was for men.”

Bob Kersee, coach and hus
band of three-tiihe Olympic gold 
medalist Jackie Joyner-Kersee, 
also was glowing in his praise of 
Rudolph.

“Jackie always mentions 
three people— Wilma Rudolph. 
Babe Didriksen and Rosa PÚks

— as influencing her,” Keriee 
said. “I don’t think other people 
realize how big of an influence 
Wilma Rudolph had on Mack 
fenrude athletes.

“ I hope JKkie and her gener
ation will be able to influence 
young athletes. Mack and white, 
the way Wilma Rudolph did.”

Joyner-Kersee called Rudolph 
“my idol."

She said the JJK FowKlation 
honored Rudolph last Saturday 
for her exemplary work and 
planned to send the trophy to her 
becmisc of its size and weight. 
But Rudolph sent her daughter 
Kim to East Sl Louis, III., to get 
the award, “because I think she 
wanted to see it ... before this 
day. I guess she knew it (her 
d e ^ )  was coming.”

“She was someone I could 
always talk to,” Joyner-Kersee 
said. “ She was very inspira
tional. She was always in my 
corner. If I had a problem, I 
could pick up the phom and call 
her at home. It was like talking 
to your sister or your mother, 
someone you knew for a life
time.

“ I always thought of her as 
being the greatest, and not only 
athletically. You respected her as 
a woman.”

Rudolph was bom June 23, 
1940, in Clarksville, Tenn., the 
20th of 22 children of BlaiKhe 
and Eddie Rudolph.

At 4, Rudolph was stricken 
with double pneumonia, followed

immediaiely by scarlet fevo.
“We thougM she would die.” 

her mother said >
Later. Rudolph contracted a 

mild form of polio.
“All I can remember is being 

ill and bedridden,” Rudolph said 
about her early childhood.

Her family took turns massag
ing R u d o lf’s shrunken legs 
three or four times daily. In time, 
her physical condition improved 
and she walked wearing a cum
bersome brace on her left leg.

“With all the love and care my 
family gave me, I couldn’t help 
but get bcuer,” Rudolph said.

At 9, the brace was replaced 
by a high-lop shoe. Althtwgh it 
gave her more flexibility, she 
couldn't run. Jump or skip like 
other youngsters.

She eventually became more 
mobile and prospered at sports. 
She evolved into an outstanding 
high school basketball player 
and once Kcrod a state record 49 
points in one game.

She then enrolled at 
Teruiessce Stale, where her leg
end look shape as the corner
stone of the renowned 
Tigerbelles track team.

In I960 and 1%1, she was 
selected as The Associated 
Press’ Female Athlete of the 
Year. She also won the 1%1 
Sullivan Award as the nation’s 
outstanding amateur athlete 
and was elected to the National 
Track and Field Hall of Fame 
in 1974.
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Fighting Irish can’t stop Florida State’s ground attack
ORLANDO. Fla. (AP) — Florida 

Stale grounded its tóense Saturday 
and sent Notre Dame to its third loss in 
four games.
'.Ihilbocks Wurick Durai and Rock 

Preston combined for 328 yards and 
two touchdowns as the eighth-ranked 
Seminóles defeated the Irish 23-16, 
pounding out 332 of their 517 yards on 
the ground.

"It was hard to get a direct hit on 
any of them even when you did catch 
up with them,” Notre Dame line
backer Justin Goheen said..

"It’s been a long time since two 
guys had that many,” added None 
Done coach Lou Holtz. “They broke 
a lot of tackles. They saw the seam.”
- lYesion had 165 yaids and Dum

163, his fifth l(X)-yard game of the 
season. The two, alinost ideiitical 175- 
pound speedsters, have combined for 
1325 yards on the ground while shar
ing the tailback position with Dunn 
neeeding just 144 yards to reach the 
lJXX)-yard plateau.

“ I thought they’d throw the ball a 
Uttlc more,” Holu said.

Dunn’s 5-yard touchdown run with 
2:53 left in the game was the game- 
winner. It was set up by a 49-yard pass 
play from Danny Kanell to Kez 
McCorvey on the flrst play from 
scrimmage after Notre Dame missed a 
chance to take the lead when Scott 
Cengia’s extra point attempt hit the left 
iqxighL

“From there on we were fighting an

uphill struggle,” conceded Holtz« 
“When you can run the ball, it 

opens things up like the play action 
and the dtoirtiack passing,” said 
Kanell. who struggled most of the 
game, losing the two fumbles and 
being sacked four times for 39 yards in 
losses. ,

“We practiced that play earlier in the 
week and knew we could do it,” said 
McCorvey, who caught six passes for 96 
yards. “Ife threw the ball right there.” 

Buoyed by a brilliant defense, 
Florida Stale (8-1) kept alive its slim 
hopes of repeating as national champi
ons with North (Carolina Stale and 
Florida remaining on their schedule.

Notre Dame (5-4) managed just 211 
yards, only 73 passing, and was uniMc to

do anything on their final two offensive 
series. The Irish have to win one of their 
Anal two games against Air Force and 
Southern Cal to earn a bowl invitation.

“As long as you have Notre Dame’s 
offense off the field, you’re doing well,” 
Florida State defensive end Derrick 
Alexander said. “We said they’d have to 
make adjustments to us.”

The Irish had tied the game 16-16 
with 5:17 left on an Il-yard pass from 
freshman quarterback Ron Púwlus to 
Derrick Mayes on a foutlh-and-2 play, 
before Cengia’s miss. Mayes caught 
the ball in the comer of the end zone 
behind Gifton Abraham to complete a 
74-yard scaring drive.

Florida Stale had managed just three 
field goals untU Preston scooted 28-

yards for a touchdown with two sec
onds left in the third quarter for a 16- 
10 lead.

“We hit a full blitz for a touch
down,” said Florida State coach 
Bobby Bowden. “We hit them smack 
in the mouth.”

The Seminóles missed a chance to 
take a nine-point lead with 9:55 left 
when Dan Mowrey’s 44-yard field 
goal try sailed off to the left

Notre I>ame took a 10-9 lead with 
4:40 left in the third period on 
Cengia’s 39-yard field goal. The Irish 
ale up almost six minutes on a 12-play 
drive after getting the ball at its 27 
after Goheen stopped Dunn for no 
gain on fourth-and-1.

Florida Slate dominated the fust

half, but was lucky to have a 9-7 lead 
at halftime on three short field goals 
by Mowrey.

“You have the feeling it’s fixing to 
haunt you.” Bowden said.

Dunn and Preston each gained over 
100 yards in a strange fust half as the 
Seminóles rolled up 261 yards and 17 
first downs while Notre Dame had just 
three fust downs and 80 yards.

The Irish took a 7-6 lead with 2:45 
left in the half when comcrback 
Bobby Thylor forced Kanell to fumble 
and pickól it up and went 57 yards 
for a touchdown.

“ I was just getting ready to release 
the ball,” said Kanell. who added he 
didn't see Taylor coming from his 
blind side.

Junior tennis winners
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Pictureci aré the top players in the girls’ division at the Pampa Junior Tennis 
Touimament held recently at the high school courts. From left to right are Amy 
Spearman, consolation finalist; Emily Curtis, championship winner; Valerie Lee, 
championship finalist and Tiffany Erpelding, consolation winner. (Courtesy photo)

Red R aiders ride to 39-7 victory
LUBBCXTK (AP) — Zebbic 

Lelhridge passed for one touchdown 
and ran for two more in Texas Tech’s 
39-7 romp over Southwestern 
Louisiana on Saturday.

The Red Raiders (5-4,3-2 Southwest 
Conference) used stout defense and 
precise passes to control all aspects of 
an afterrioon game so foggy die stadi
um lights were turned on.

The Ragin’ Cajuns (5-5, 5-1 Big 
West) had their hands full with ftesh- 
man Byron Hanspard, who rushed for 
79 yards on 20 carries, and Alton 
Crain’s 76 yards on 15 rushes for Ibch.

The first contest between these 
teams was maned by two turnovers 
on each side and 25 penalties.

Tech accumulated 423 yards of

total offense, compared with the 186 
yards the Ragin’ Cajuns managed. 
Rod Raiders s ^ e d  quarterback Jake 
Delhoinme five times and held him to 
118 yards passing.

Lelhridge, meanwhile, completed 
lO-of-20 attempts for 168 yards. Each 
quarterback was picked off once.

Southwestern Louisiana trailed 29- 
0 before arriving in the end zxine 45 
seconds before the half.

That 4-yard TD keeper by 
Delhomme was made possible when 
Tim Sensley carried a faked punt 34 
yards from midfield.

The score was 29-7 at halftime.
A pair of throws from Lelhridge — 

a 55-yard pass to Hanspard followed 
by a 33-yard TD pass to Tony Darden

— put Tech ahead 7-0 at 9:46 in the 
first quarter.

Ciain rushed from 1-yard out and 
Lelhridge added a two-point conversion 
as Ibch widened its lead to 15-0 with 35 
seconds to go in the opening period.

Lelhridge breezed 20 yai^  through 
a wide-open path for Tech’s third 
score. He again ran for a second-quar
ter touchdown — this one from 4 
yards out — after the Red Raiders 
convened fourth-and-one into a first 
down at the Southwestern Loui.siana 8 
yard bne.

The Ragin' Cajuns reined in the 
Tech momentum somewhat in the 
second half, allowing only one 
touchdown — a 1-yard run by 
Hanspard with 12:22 remaining.
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McLean native excited to reach goal 
of attending Highway Patrol Academy
By MELINDA MAITINEZ 
Lifalylci Editor

Being acceined lo the ‘nuns D g a rtment of Public 
Safety Highway Patrol Academy in Austin is a  goal that 
Tony PoUto. a 23-year-old McLean native, has rmally 
reached.

Polito. who works with the Liuleriehl Police 
Deportment, is one of 12 law enforcement personnel 
from the Panlmndle choaen to attend the academy. He 
leaves Dec. 6  for Austin to began his five and a half 
month training.

‘I ’m super-excited." said Polito. "It’s the Harvard of 
law enfotcemem. They don't take many people. I’ve 
been pursuing this since I’ve graduated from high 
school."

Working in community service is what Polito said he 
always wanted to do.

While in he was in McLean. Polito was affiliaied with 
McLean EMS as an emergency medical technician and 
with the McLean Fuc Deponment as a volunteer fire
man. He auended the 62nd Panhandle Regional Law 
Enfotcemctu Academy in Amarillo and after graduating, 
received an ofCer of employmeru with the Littlefield 
Police Department where he’s been working for nearly 
two years.

"I enjoy helping people make a difference in my com
munity." said Polito. “It’s pretty rewarding."

Even though, Polito said, it can be somewhat frustrat
ing at times.

"I’d be lying if 1 said. ‘No,*"  he said.
While worlmig in Littlefield. Polito said he was given 

the opportunity to work with a canine partner, a five- 
year-old German shepherd named Coruiie.

"I really enjoy her." said Polito. They have been part
ners for seven months and she lives with him in his 
house.

"That’s one thing about having her." he said. "It’s a 
24-hour commitmenL"

When asked if canine partners are better than human 
partners, he said it’s easier to get along with a canine part
ner because there is usually no conflict of wills. Another 
advanuge is that she also has the abilities to do some 
things humans can’t do. such as sniffing out narcotics.

But on the downside, Poliio said. "They can’t carry on 
a conversation."

He attended classes in Gainesville to learn the funda- 
menuds of working with a canine partner but he said in 
addition to training, an officer also has to have lalenL

Poliio said he arid Coruiie not only work within the 
Littlefield Police Department but with other law 
enforcement agencies as well. He said there have even 
been times when they have been called outside of

Tony Polito poses with German shepherd 
Connie while serving with the Littlefield 
Police Department. (Special photo)

Littlefield to assist other agencies.
Now that he’s been accepted to the academy. Polito 

said he will have to leave Connie because she belongs to 
the Littlefield Police Dqxartment, but he said he’s going 
to miss her.

“She’s become like family,” he said. v
Now that Polito has achieved his goal of getting into 

the academy, his next goal is to graduate among the lop 
of his class at the academy.

"And make the best DPS trooper I could possibly be," 
he said.

Strike settlement
SAN FRANaSCO (AP) -  A ten

tative agreement was reached 
Saturday in the strike i ^ n s t  San 
Rancisco’s two major daily newspa
pers, the mayor’s office said.

The «greement could end the 
nearly two-week old strike that left 
one person dead and several injured. 
U was the fim  strike to hh the ScM 
Francisco Chronicle and the Son 
Francisco Examiner in 26 years.

LAKETON CHURCH OF CHRIST
Meets Each Sunday Morning At 10:30 A.M.'

We Welcome Your Attendance At O ur Services. 
For Information Phone 665-1533

Laketon Is 19 Miles East Of Pampa On Texas Hwy. 152.

Gingrich sets confrontationai tone
ByALANFRAM  
Aasodated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Rep. 
Newt Gingrich, the proqwetive new 
House spodeer, is warning President 
Qinton that while the two parties 
may cooperate. Republicans who 
will nin the next Congress won’t 
budge on many issues.

“On those things where we 
believe we represent the vast major
ity of Americans, there will be no 
compromise,”  the Georgia 
Republican said Friday in his first 
speech since Election Day. "So let 
me draw the distinction: Coopera
tion, yes; compromise, no."

Just three days after the GOP cap
tured conuol of both houses of 
Cbngiess for the first time since 
19S4, the combative Gingrich 
broadly sketched the new, conserva
tive direction in which he will try to 
steer the House. The 104th 
Congress, which convenes Jan. 4, 
presents Clinton with a hostile 
majority and questions about the 
prospects for l^islation.

In a dramatic swipe at Democratic 
orthodoxy, Gingrich said many fed
eral anti-poverty programs are not 
helping the poor and need to be 
replaced.

“ We simply need to reach out, 
erase the slate and start over." he 
said in a luncheon address to finan
cial investors that drew a crowd of 
about SO reporters.

In remarks later, he said 
Medicaid. Head Stait and Job Corps

were among the programs that need 
to be icnitinized. adding that re
examining a  program “ doesn’t 
mean it has to be abolished."

GCM* efforts to dramatically, 
revamp those programs would be 
sure to run inio stiff Democratic 
opposition.

White House chief of su ff Leon 
Panetu, appearing on PBS* 
’’MacNeil-Lehrer NewsHour” 
Friday night, said it’s easy for 
Gingrich to say he wants to “ start 
from scratch and build from the bot
tom up."

“The question you have to ask is 
what does that mean? ... Does that 
mean he wants to replace the veter
ans program? Does it mean he wants 
to replace the Head Start program? 
... He has to approach his members 
and try to develop the majorities to 
get these things done," said Panetta, 
a former House member.

Isaac Shapiro of the Center for 
Budget and Policy Priorities, a liber
al thiidc tank, criticized Gingrich’s 
views. Head Start and the Job Coq» 
are among the most effective anti- 
poverty programs, he maintained, 
and Medicaid costs are rising main
ly because of the rapid increase in 

-health-care expenses, not because 
benefiu are improving.

"Wiping the slate clean is just too 
simplistic an approach." Shapiro 
said.

Gingrich said he would not com
promise with Clinton on the tax 
cuts, welfare revamping and other 
measures his party vowed to pur-

sue in i u  campaign-aeasoo 
’’Contract With America." He said 
he could cooperate with the presi
dent on some issues, including 
efforts to make goverrunent small
er.

“ I think the reality is that if Mr. 
Gingrich is lo be taken at his word 
and he does want to cooperate, that 
this hopefully will be a  period in 
which we can work together,'* 
Panetta commented.

The address was typically 
Gingrich, a former history professor 
-  at times a political stump speech, 
at other points a discourse on every
thing from Worid War 0  strategy to 
the books of his friend Alvin Ibffler, 
who has written about society of the 
future.

Gingrich took swipes at the 
’’counterculture" and the TWash- 
ington elite,” whom he never idend- 
fied but said were rejected by thé 
voters on Tuesday.

“Those who argued for counter
culture values, bigger pyvenunent 
... and bureaucracies deciding how 
you should spend your money were 
on the losing end in virtually every 
part of the country," he said.

Gingrich udd reporters that he 
opposes an increase in the tobacco 
uu , which the administration pro
posed to help finarxx its aborted 
heahh-care plan.

"I am oppoaed 10 any tax increase 
of any kind coming to this House, 
and I doubt very much if I’m q)eak- 
er if they’ll be scheduled" to be 
brought 10 the floor, he said.

SCOTT HAHN
- County Treasurer

Pd  Pol. Adv. By John Tripplehom, Treasurer, R t 2 Box 76 Pampa, Tx. 70065

FALL AWARDS FOR PAMPA SOCCER ASSOCIATION WILL BE HELD AT 
7:00 P.M. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER IS“ AT M.K. BROWN AUDITORIUM

ÿ»>-- ,•
1.4^;^ -

WE WISH TO OFFER SPECIAL THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING 
SPONSORS FOR THEIR SUPPORT THIS SEASON:

A Cut Above Bill Allison Auto Sales B&G Lawn Care 
Beaver Express Charlie's Furniture & Carpet Citizen's Bank & Trust Clifton Supply 
Copper Industries Culberson Stowers Chevrolet Culligan Water Curtis Well Service 

Danny's M arket Davis Electric Dean's Pharmacy Dos Caballeros Dustrite Dust Control 
Edward D. Jones & Company (Roger David) First National Bank Of Painpa 

Four R Industrial Fraser Insurance' C ivenslnc. Haydon-Ford-Chiropractic 
Industrial & Oilfield Supply Jay's Drive-In K^cK Keyes Pharmacy 

Kids Stuff Of Pampa Kyle's Welding L aF i^ ta  Lowe's M arketplace 
Malcolm-Hinkle Medicine Shoppe Mr. Gattis National Bank Of Commerce 

Northcrest Pharmacy Pampa Office Supply Pampa Transmission Center 
R.B.R. Oil And Gas Dr. Avery Rush Scotty's Restaurant T-Shirts 6c More 

TUan Specialties Thurmond-McGlothlin WB Supply Wayne's Western Wear
West Texas Ford Wheeler-Evans ^  v

____ And A Special Thanks Tb O ur New Panhandle Players and Sponsors
Red's Ditching Service Fat Tony's Carson County Feedyards^ First National Bank Of Panhandle 

WUlis Shaw Express Coronado Medical Center H i ^  Plains Baptist Hospital

.»■ *. ,
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Harry Opperman: president, engineer, conductor, tick
et agent and aii-around fiunky of the W hite Deer, 
Pampa and Sunshine Raiiroad.

H e a r  t h a t  t r a i n  a - c o m i n
You can’t get to White Deer on the 

White Deer, Pampa and Sunshine 
Railroad.

But you can get to Sunshine — the 
attitude, not the town.

And when you walk into the White 
, Deer, Pampa and Sunshine Railroad 
station at 101 S. Frost in downtown 
Pampa, all the fare to Sunshine will 
cost you is a smile and some friend
ly conversation with Harry O.

“My friends call me Harry O.,” 
said Harry Opperman, whose busi
ness card s t^ s  he’s president of the 
railroad.

The railroad itself — the tracks, 
the water lowers, the green locomo
tives and red cabooses —  is all right 
there, on a 6-by-12-foot piece ctf ply
wood, ready to run u id  to make its 
choo-choo -chug -chug -too t-too t 
sounds whenever Opperman flips a 
switch.

It may seem a little unusual for a 
man to rent a store, pm a sign on the 
door and list his H -0 Scale model 
railroad as a business in the tele-', 
phone directory.

But for Opperman, 76, a retired 
Baptist minister who came to Pampa 
hom California Mter hla wife died in 
1992, building the White Deer,

,, Pampa and Sunshine Railroad is 
something to occupy^ the hands and 
the mind.

“A lot of people get their enjoy
ment from watching the trains run,” 
be aaid. *T get mme from building 
the can , putting down the tracks, 
designing the landscapes. It's really a 
neat thing to build the houses and 
trees.

I 'v e  been working on it a  year 
and a half and I 'd  guess it's gohig to 
be another year and a half before I 
getitfW ahed.”
/ Opperman, who pastored churches 
‘in Kanaas, indndii^  Liberal, and hi 
i Califorma, sa il he had been iaterest- 
.’ad in model railioadiaf for a  long 
' time, but had nevef built one u itil six

years ago, when his three children 
and six grandchildren got him a stan- 
up kit for Christmas.

“I fuTM built it on a 4-by-8 foot lay
out, but that wasn't big enough.” he 
said. "So I made it bigger. 1 was pas- 
toring back then and it seemed the 
only time I h ^  to work on it was 
when the weather was bad, so 1

R ir  H a n y  Opperm an, the fun I t  h i  building the railroad.
.1
called H the Ratnv Day Rmlroad.

“But my wife t ^ g h t  that was too 
négative, so we dianged it to the 
Sunshine Railroad.'*

Afker his wife Cleva, an artist^: 
died, Opperman came to Pampa at 
the invitation of his daoghier. Anita

Cannon, and gruiddaughter. Peggy 
Smidi. N ts. Smith operates Peggy’s 
Resuuirant downtown.

*Tm living with Peggy and her 
family and there isn't room at the 
house to set this up.” he said. “So 1 
found a store I could afford to rent

andjiere I am.
“When I got here. I Hrst called this 

the Atchison Topeka and Sunshine 
Railroad, but I Tigured most of that 
name was already taken. So I put 
Pampa in the name because that's 
where we are, and I used White Deer 
because 1 thought that w u  rather pic
turesque.”

On the wall of the little store is a 
tool bell, a railroad-face clock, and 
photograph of his late wife, one of 
her paintings and photographs of 
others.

There’s a big easy chair, two lawn 
chairs for guests, and a coffee table 
on which sits a telephone that looks 
like a green locomotive. Whenever 
someone calls, the phone makes that 
choo-choo-chug-chug-too t-too t 
sound.

“Of course, all the caller h e ^  is 
a regular ring. I hear the fun 
sounds," Opperman said.

His work tabic is piled high with 
parts for the railroad, and with 
things like popsicic sticks to make 
little fences, upon which he some
times writes graffiti.

“1 come down about 9 or 10 every 
morning, and if I feel like working 
on the railroad, I work on it,” he 
!>aid. “If not, I ju.st sit here and 
read.”

In a back room, Opperman has a 
well-stocked bookshelf that con
tains a variety of titles. He said he’s 
been reading a lot of the late west
ern writer Louis L’Amour.

“1 always liked the Perry Mason 
books, too,” he said. “At home 1 
have 133 Perry Mason books and 
about 30 other books by Erie 
Stanley Gardner, who created Perry 
Mason. They’re all in paperback, 
but I’m proud of them. I have a 
friend who works in the public 
library in Boston, and I think I'm  
going to leave those books to the 
Boston library.”

He said he goes to Amarillo every 
two or three weeks and mders parts 
for his little railroad at a hobby 
house.

“I enjoy it,” he said “It keeps me 
occupied. And that's what I need 
because I just haven't handled very 
well the fact that the girl I love has 
left ms.”
/  They had been together SS yean.

V /.
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Skinner

Lifestyles policies
T H E  PAMPA NEW S IS 

NOT R E SPO N SIB L E  FO R 
TH E IN V IT A T IO N  O F  
GU ESTS T O  W E D D IN G S, 
R E C EPT IO N S OR O TH ER  
EV EN TS. T H A T  IS T H E 
SO L E  R E S P O N S IB IL IT Y  
O F TH E H O STS.

1. The Pampa News will 
not be responsible for pho
tographs used in announcing 
weddings, engagem ents, or 
anniversaries. We reserve the 
right to refuse publication of 
photographs o f poor quality. 
Photographs cannot 
returned unless they are 
accom panied by a self* 
addressed, stamped envelope, 
or they may be picked up in 
the office after appearing in 
the paper.

2. All inform ation must be 
subm itted by S p.m . 
W ednesday, prior to  Sunday 
insertion.

3. Engagem ent, wedding, 
and anniversary  new s only 
w ill be printed on Sunday,

4. B R ID A L  PH O T O S 
AND IN FO R M A T IO N  
W IL L  N O T  BE PU B
L ISH E D  BY T H E  PAMPA
N E W S  _____S i m A Y S
A FTER  T H E  DA TE O F  TH E  
W ED D IN G .

5. Engagem ent announce
ments will be published if  the 
announcement is submitted at 
least one moDih txforc ihc wed
ding. but not more than three
months t?cfofc ihc wedding.

6. Anniversary announce
ments will be published for 
celebrations only o f  25 years 
or more, and will n o t be p u b 
lish e d  m o re  th a n  fo u r  
weeks lite r the »nniversiiy
date .

7. Infom ution that appears 
on engagement, wedding and 
anniversary forms will be used 
at the discretion o f the editor. 
Forms are available from the 
office 8 a jn . to S p.m., Monday 
through Friday, or by sending a 
SASE tb The Pampa News. RO. 
Bos 2198, Pampa, Ifexas 79066- 
2196

Crisis
Pregnancy

Center
669-2229

BfflD HK»
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Joe Don and Jane Skinner. Pampa. plan to celebrate their 40th wedding 
anniversary with a reception from 2-4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 20 at 1605 N. 
Zimmers. Hosting the reception arc their children, Joe and Debby Skinner, 
Jerry and Robin Skinner and Jeff Skinner, all of Pampa. They have seven 
grandchildren.

The Skinners were manied Nov. 21, 1954 at the Methodist Church in 
Texola, Okla.

They have resided in Pampa for 38 years. Mr. Skinner has been employed 
at Cabot COrp., for 38 years and Mrs. Skinner has worked for the City of 
Pampa for 18 years.

They are members of S t Paul Methodist Church. Mrs. Skinner is a mem
ber of Opti-Mrs.

Jennifer Lynn Maddox, College Station, and David Brian Bel/., Destin, 
Ra., plan to marry Dec. 30 at Chapel One at Raiulolph Air Force Ba.se in 
San AiMonk).

The bride is the daughter of Col. and Mrs. Stephen B. Maddox, Aviano 
Air Base. Italy, and the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond B. 
Maddox and great niece of Ms. Joycelyn Jackson, all of Pampa.

The prospective bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Bel/, 
Doylettown, Pa.

She is a 1991 graduate of Lubbock High School and attends Ibxas A&M 
in College Station. She plans to graduate this December with a degree in 
psychology.

He is a graduate of Archbishop Wood High School in Warminster, Pa., 
and of Lehigh University in Bethlehem, Pa. He has a degree in electrical 
engineering. He is a captain in the U.S. Air Force and is stationed at 
Hurlburt Field in Fort Walton Beach, Ra.

H(usse[[
Tamra and Kelly Russell, both of Amarillo, renewed their vows Nov. II 

at First Assembly of God Church with the Rev. Charles Shugart officiating.
She is the daughter of Gary and Edna Smith, Pampa, and he is the son of 

Helen Russell, Pampa. -  .
Their sons, Cody Don and Christopher Jan Russell, served as honor atten

dants.
Providing music were Tamra and Kelly who sang.
A reception followed in the home, of her parents.
Both are graduates of Pampa High School and plan to reside in Amarillo.

Ward-OgCe i
Darla Miuliele'WMd and>Kyl»aiBjHpr#Ogle, both of Denton, were mar

ried Oct. 22, 1994 at First Baptist Church in Denton with the Rev. Dr. 
Wayne Blankenship officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Darrell and Donna Ward, Denjon, and the 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brent Carruth and Dr. and Mrs. 
Marvin Frank Ogle, all of Richardson, and the grandson of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. A.B. Carruth, Pampa.

Serving as the maid of honor was Dana Leigh Ward, sister of the bride. 
The bridesmaids were Kristin Anderson, Catherine Coleman. Laura 
Coleman, Cari Ezell, Nancy Hamm, Nancy Heppes, Desiree Johnson, Betsy 
Reagan, Amy Ward and Andrea White.

Standing as the best man was Bradley Connor Ogle, brother of the 
groom. The groomsmen were Monte Ezell, Bob Fackicr, Heath Johnson, 
Jeff Jones, Tim Nabers, Darren Ward, Monty Whatley and Mark Wiggins.

She is a graduate of Denton High School and Baylor University. She is 
employed by HypcrGraphics Corporation.

He is a graduate of J.J. Pearce High School and Baylor University. He is 
employed by Cornerstone Environmental.

After a honeymoon to Sundance, Utah, and Lake Tahoe, Nev., the couple 
plan to reside in Denton.

American Impressionist show 
opens new^gallery space

NEW YORK (AP) — An exhibition of 63 oil paintings and pastels 
by William Merritt Chase at the Spanierman Gallery traces the full 
span o f the American Impressionist’s career.

TIte painter bathes Long Island landscapes in radiant light and gives 
Italian scenes their own luminous glow; his portraits have a warm 
spontaneity, sometimes evoking stylistic traits of Velazquez or Franz 
Hals —  Chase’s wife Alice and their nine children were often models 
for his portraits.

Chase, bom in Indiana, loured Europe and then gained recognition 
as a major figure on the New York art scene. He became a full convert 
to impressionism in the early 1890s, when he established an art school 
in in the Shinnecock Hills of Long Island and became an influential 
teacher —  Georgia O ’Keeffe was one of his students.

The works in the exhibition. “ William Merritt Chase (1849-1916): 
Master of American Impressionism,”  are drawn from public and pri
vate collections, and will be on show th ro u ^  Jan. 31,1995. The exhi
bition inaugurates the gallery’s new mid-town location.

Tralee Crisis Center 1-800-658-2796

Ú(gy6um-J^mmemtan
Robyn Elyse Rayburn and Doak Matthew Ammemnan, both of Denham 

Springs, La., were nuuried OcL 1 in Don Avenue Baptist Church in Denham 
Springs. La., with the Rev. Gary Rayburn of the church officiating.

She is the daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. Gary Rayburn, Denham Springs, 
and he is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Walker. Pampa.

Serving as the matron of honor was Jenny Hall, sister of the bride, Ripley, 
Miss. The bridesmaids were Teresa Green, Baldwyn, Miss.; Angie liunb, 
Jackson. Miss.; Maria Rawson, Whistler, Ala.; and Joanna Robinson, 
Birmingham, Ala. The flower girl was Mary McKnight, Denham Springs.

Standing as the best man was Diik Ammerman, Pampa. The groomsmen 
and ushers wereJohn Shultz, Dimmitt; Kevin Lindell, Hereford; Shan 
Phillips, Pampa; and Scott Rayburn, Denham Springs. The ring bearer was 
Lane Moore, McComb, Miss. ,,

The candles were lighted by Will Rayburn, Denham Springs, and Robbie 
Moore. McComb.

Providing music were Janet Tillman, organist; Billy Traylor; Kerry 
Wascom, singer, and Tracy Parham, singer, all of Denham Springs.

A reception ftkiowed in the fellowship hidl of the church.
The bride is a graduate of Blue Mountain High School in Blue Mountain, 

Miss., Blue Mountain College and the University of Mobile in Mobile, Ala. 
She is employed by Hancock Bank in Baton Rou^e, La.

The groom is a graduate of Pampa High School and Wayland Baptist 
University in Plainview. He is the youth minister of Don Avenue Baptist 
Church.

After a honeymoon to Cuchara, Colo., the couple plan to reside in 
Denham Springs, La.

Holiday gifts for 
those on the go

By JENNIFER MERIN 
For AP Special Features

No need to worry about shopping 
for travelers on your seasonal gifts list 
this year. There are some innovative 
suitcases and travel gadgets designed 
to make life on the road convenient, 
comfortable and fun.

For those who crave convenience. 
Porter Case Inc. of South Bend, Ind., 
a relative newcomer to the luggage 
market, has a new model of the pop
ular hard-sided, roll-aboard suitcase. 
It converts to a luggage carrier that 
can tote up to 200 pounds of added 
baggage when porters are nowhere in 
sight. In addition, the bag is sturdy 
enough to be used as a seat, and its 
telescoping 42-inch tote handle 
makes a comfortable backrest

Available in black, the Porter Case 
comes in two carry-on sizes, priced 
at $179.50 and $199.50. Each has 
two combination locks. A soft-sided 
saddle bag duffle is $49.50, and a 
foam rubber padding kit to create 
custom packing for cameras or com
puter equipment is $60.

Also convenient is Samsonite’s 
new semi-hard-sided Ultralite 2 
Ziplite QuickHook luggage. This new 
version of the popular hard-sided 
rolling suitcase is die lightest rolling 
luggage available. It comes in two 
sizes. The carry-on is $180 and the 
Large Widetracker is $210. Available 
in black, navy and pine green, each 
has an external strap that allows you 
k> piggy-back other ba^ .

Eagle Rock’s Sidddek is a  fanny 
pack that converts to a shoulder bagr 
It has three zippered compartments, 
one that locks, and is handy for travel 
documents, keys and cards, camoa.

umbrella and other essentials. The 
shoulder strap is removable when the 
bag is used as a farmy pack, and the 
waistband tucks inside zippered pock
ets when it’s used as a shoulder bag. 
In black, blue or evergreen, it’s from 
M agell^’s travel products catalog.

‘B rid a i

Stefanie Byrum-Greg Pearson 
Kristen Qaik-Terrell Wdeh 
Jodi (!othnan-Chris Roden 
Joyce Griffin<irant (Sething 

Karla Kimeier-Brandon Leathers 
Leigh Mason-Scott Malloch 

Holly Snider-Matthew Cdhim 
Kimberley Strauss-Tievw McGill 

Melanie Diana Wamê  
David Douglas Kennedy 

Stacey Whitehead-Kelly Ramming 
IhiirSelections Art At

Coronado Center • 665-2001

WEEKLY ENROLLMENT FOR CLASSES

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

lllN.Cuyler 665-2831

SUNDAY OPEN HOUSE
1 P.M . TO 4  P.M.%

R e fre sh m e n tg  S e rv e d

1 P.N. - 2 RM.
SEIKO, PULSAR, LONGINES,
WnTNAUER WATCHES.........................50* Off
2 RM. - 3 RM.
GOLD
GRAINS........................................ SO* OFF
3 RM. - 4 RM. ,
LADIES* & MEN*S
DIAMOND RINGS................  50» OFF

Layaway Naw Far CkrtalMaa, Cadi k  Carry Or Layaway

h
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D e a r  A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: H ere’s another “I never thought I ’d be writing 
Dear Abby” letter, inspired by the reader who wrote about a 
rooster-shaped alarm clocl^ that crow ed when it was time to get 
up —  then a cheery voice would add, “Good m orning!”

Abby, our home was invaded by one o f those “cheery” rooster 
clocks last Christm as. It was my gift to our 10-year-old daugh
ter. I wanted her to enjoy the darling little rooster the moment 
she opened her eyes on Christm as m orning — so I inserted the 
batteries when I wrapped the gift two days before Christm as.

W ell, shortly kfter m idnight, my husband awakened me, say
ing, “ Honey, the rooster is crow ing!” H alf-asleep, I cou ldn’t 
understand why he was telling me that a rooster was crow ing, 
since we had no rooster. Then I rem em bered that rooster clock, 
so I sprang from  our bed and raced to the C hristm as tree, all the 
while hearing a shrill “cock-a-doodle-do” ! By the time I reached 
the tree, our daughter was already standing there —  com pletely 
bew ildered.

I quickly sorted through the gift-w rapped boxes, and when I 
found the one that was crow ing, I smacked it. then I heard “Good 
m orning!” O ur daughter, still half-asleep, looked at me strange
ly, so I told her to go back to bed —  it was a gag gift for Dad.

I t ’s been alm ost a year since she received this annoying gift. I 
read her the letter about the rooster clock in your colum n, and she 
said, “Tell Abby she can gladly have m ine.”

BECKY IN 
UMATILLA, ORE.

D EA R BECKY : T h a n k s , b u t no  th an k s . T he flock o f ro o s t
e r  c locks I a lre ad y  have assu res me th a t  I sha ll never m iss the 
d a w n ’s e a rly  ligh t.

DEAR ABBY: I was thrilled to read in your colum n that Dr. 
Joe K rigsten o f Sioux City, Iowa, is alive and well at 93. Abby, 
allow  me to tell you a little story about this fellow:

My father, T.J. Cody, was with the Chicago and Northwestern 
Railroad in  Sioux C ity back in the early  '30s.

On a very hot Sunday, a sw itchm an hM  a tragic accident and 
was pinned beneath a railroad car. He was in bad shape and suf
fering terribly. As my father told us later, it w asn’t easy to get a 
doctor to come to the yard on such a day.

Finally, this young fellow  showed up w ith his black bag, w ear
ing a fine white suit. My father snickered, and had disdain for a 
man who would come to a grisly scene dressed like that. 
(H ecalled it an “ ice cream ” suit.) He figured the guy was 
pom pous and w ouldn’t get him self dirty.

Dr. K rigsten d idn ’t hesitate a m inute —  he filled his syringe, 
and craw led on his belly and elbows through the grim e, o il and 
blood to  reach the man and help him. My father was so 
im pressed that he asked the young doctor to  be our fam ily doc
tor. And he w^s — for many years.

W hen I was S, he saved my older s is te r’s life after a near-fatal 
car accident. He stitched up her scalp as I sat bawling at our 
kitchen table. (I fully expected Dr. Joe to  be w earing that famous 
“ ice cream ” suit—  I was disappointed.)

Thanks, Abby, for giving me a chance to  let Dr. Joe know he is 
not forgotten.
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M enus November 15 — 18
PISD M EN U

MONDAY /
BREAKFAST: Biscuits, gravy, 

fruit or juice, choice of milk.
LUNCH: Beef and cheese 

nachos, refried beans, pineapple, 
combread. choice of milk. 

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: PaiKakes, syrup, 

fruit or juice, choice of milk.
LUNCH: Pig in a blanket, 

blackeyed peas, spinach, diced 
peaches, choice o f milk.

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled egg. 

toast, fruit or juice, choice of milk.
LUNCH: Pizza, com, tossed

salad, applesauce, choice of milk. 
THURSDAY

BREAKFAST: Cirmamon toast, 
fruit or juice, choice of milk.

LUNCH: Sliced turkey, dress
ing, whipped potatoes, green 
beans, fruit salad, hot roll, choice 
of milk.

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Cereal, toast, 

fruit or juice, choice of milk.
LUNCH: Cheeseburger, burger 

salad, sliced pickles, FretKh fries, 
brownie, choice of milk.

MEALS ON W H EELS' 

MONDAY
Steak fingers with gravy, broc- 

coli/rice, carrots, peas.
TUESDAY

Oven-fried chicken. German 
potato salad, baked beans, pineap
ple.

WEDNESDAY
Chopped sirloin with mushroom 

gravy, rice pilaf, green beans. 
Jello/fhiit.

THURSDAY
Chicken patties, peas and car

rots, squash casserole, pudding. 
FRIDAY

Salmon loaf, macarxmi/cheese, 
sweet potatoes, peaches.

PAMPA SENIOR CITIZENS 

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak or chile rel

lenos with cheese sauce, mashed 
potatoes, Spanish rice, creamed 
com, beans, slaw, tossed or Jello 
salad, lemon pie or carrot cake, 
comtxead or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Hamburger steak with onions or 

ham with fmit sauce, cheese grits, 
green beans, yams, butter beans, 
slaw, tossed or Jello salad, butter
scotch icebox pie or peanut butter 
swirl cake, combread or hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy, rrushed poutoes, canots, 
fried okra, beans, slaw, tossed or 
Jello salad, cherry cobbler or 
German chocolate cake, combread 
or hot rolls.

THURSDAY
Stew or chicken fried chicken 

breasts, mashed potatoes, buttered 
broccoli, fried squash, beans, slaw, 
tossed or Jello salad, chocolate pie 
or coconut creme cake, combread 
or hot rolls.

FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or chili & tamales, 

French fries, English peas, cheese 
hominy, beans, slaw, tossed or 
Jello salad, rice pudding or brown
ies. garlic bread, combread or hot 
rolls.

LEFORS SCHOOL

MONDAY
BREAKFAST: Muffins, cereal, 

juice, milk, peanut butter.
LUNCH: Burritos/chili/cheese, 

salad, beans, milk, peaches, cot 
tage cheese.

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Sausage, bis 

cuits, gravy, cereal, juice, milk, 
peanut butter.

LUNCH: Beef stew, grilled 
cheese, salad bar. salad, fruit, 
milk.

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: French toast 

sticks, cereal, juice, milk.
LUNCH: 'Hirkey, ham, dressing, 

sweet potatoes, green beans, rolls, 
fruit salad.

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: Flap sticks or 

waffles, juice, milk, cereal, peanut 
butler.

LUNCH: Barbeque wieners, 
macaroni cheese, salad bar, broc 
coli, salad, fruit, rolls, milk.

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Breakfast burri

tos. juice, milk, cereal, toast.
LUNCH: Ham and cheese sand

wiches. salad, pickles, cheese, 
chips, fruit, milk.

4 - H  F u t u r e s  & F e a t u r e s

Tlw Hotchtt C«ltn«M Chemical Group was namad tha 1994 
‘Gray County 4>H Friand of 4>H. Praaantlng tha award to Jarry 
:Moora, oantar, plant managar, ara Gray Counw 4*H Council offF 
;cara (M l) Amanda Kkidt, aacratary, Kim McDonald, chairman, 
•David Khidt, atata council, and Bryan Bockman, first vica praa- 
!ldant. Thia award Is givan annually by tha Gray County 4-H 
¡Council to a businasa, organlaation or individual who has baan 
^  major aupportar of tha Ghay County Youth Davalopmant pro- 
•gram.
« ThaHoachatCalanaaaChamicalGrouphaamadaadiffaranca 

•JK\ tha youth davalopmam opportunNlas avallabla to Gray 
;Xounty 4-H'ars through thiair monaiary oontrfbiRlons and com- 
;rpany support, according to Donna Biauchl, county Extension 
Cagant.

“Thay hava baan a steady contributor to tha Gray Counw 4-H 
Rodeo fund raiser and Gray County and Top of Tsxaa Stock 

^Showa,” aha said. *Thay sponsored a Gray County 4-H’ir ’s trip 
■'So the Southam Region Tsxtlla Symposium In North CaroNna 
and WIN continus to support an ongoing 441 tsxtlla projact 

. through rnsmorlng and technical asslatanoa.’*
Hoschst Cslanasa also Is a sponsor for tha National 4-H Youth 

Oongrasa Consumer LNa SkINs raoognitlon trip, BraucM noiad.
The Friends of 4-H award arinnar Is salsctsd by tha youth 

ssrving on tha Gray County 4-H CouncN.

J2AEES:
13 — Horse Projeci meeting, 2 

p.m.. Gray County annex.
14 — Fashion club meeting, 7 

p.m., 1131 Mary Ellen. *
District Gold Star Banquet,

Borger.
Food show entries due in 

Extension Office by S p.m.
17-Dog Project meeting, 7-8 

p.m.. Bull Bam.
18 — Rabbit Raider 4-H Club 

meeting. 7 p.m.. Gray County 
Annex.

19 — Gray County 4-H Food 
Show, 1 p.m. public viewing. Gray 
County Annex.

4-H CITIZENSHIP ACTIVITY
Gray County 4-Hers will be 

assisting Gray County veterans in 
putting American flags out in the 
cemetery for observance of special 
holidays. 4-Hers assisted the veter
ans last Friday on Veteran’s Day 
and will continue the project in 
1995.

DISTRICT 4rH GOLD STAR 
BANQUET

Richard Williams and Jessica 
Dawes, Gray Coumy 4-H Gold Srar 
award winners will be honored at 
the Panhandle District I 4-H Gold 
Star Banquet Monday in Borger.

McQiU-O^endricî
Delisa Joann McGill and Jason Todd Hendrick, both of Pumpa, plan to 

marry Jan. 7, 1995 at San Jacinto Baptist Church in Amarillo.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Bill and Helen McGill, Pampa, and the 

prospective groom is the son of Philip and Renea Kappler, Amarillo.
She is a 1991 graduate of Pampa High School and a psychology major at 

West Texas A&M in Canyon.
He is a 1993 graduate of River Road High School in Amarillo. He auend- 

ed West Texas A&M and is employed at Boatmen’s First National Bank in 
Amarillo.

Parallels in art and music
NEW YORK (AP) — Benjamin 

Zander, conductor and music direc
tor of the Boston Philharmonic 
Orchesua, heard about Susan Crile’s 
“The Fires of War” paintings when 
he was planning a concert involving 
music and the experience of human 
conflict.

The concert program includes 
Ralph Vaughan Williams’ Sixth 
Symphony, wriuen at the end of 
World War II, and he was struck by 
a similarity between the music and

the paintings.
“The symphony is a very power

ful expression of the composer’s 
reaction to the end of the war.” he 
said by phone from Boston recent
ly-

“They are the two most powerful 
examples I know of the horror of 
war transformed by art into beauty 
— one by way of the ear, the other 
by way of the eye. They lift the 
experience of war to the level of 
artistic perception.”

Rural Electric cooperatives from 
the Panhandle area sponsor the 
recognition event for Gold Star 
winners and their parents.

GRAY COUNTY 4-H FCXJD 
SHOW

The Gray Conpty 4-H Food 
Show will be Saturday, Nov. 19, 
in the Gray County Annex. 4- 
Hers who have completed a 4-H 
foods-nutrition project are eligi
ble to compete. Entry materials 
are due in the Extension office by 
S p.m. on Monday. The public is 
invited to the awards program at 1 
p.m. in the Gray County Annex.

4-H TEEN RETREATS
1995 4-H Teen Retreats for 

youth 13 and older are planned 
for the first two weekends in 
January. Registration deadline is 
Nov. 21. For more information 
refer to the Novem ber 4-H 
Newsletter or call the Extension 
offfee.

H.QRSE PROJECT
The horse project will meet at 2 

p.m. today in the Gray County 
Annex. An informative guest 
speaker is scheduled for this 
m eeting. Members are encour
aged to attend.

Cong^oidiatioHS

Shelley Collum
Bride Elect Of
Jay Lewis

Julie French
Bride Elect Of
Troy Reeves

Their Selections 
Are At

D U N IA 1 5
Shop 10-6 
Mon.-Fri.
Coronado Center

Jodi Coffman
Bride Elect Of
Chris Roden

M isty Riley 
Bride Elect Of 
Steve Hood

¡At:

C o n f

Jodi Coffman
'a tu la tíon s

April Gipaon
Ii>igh Mason Kattie IVoUinger

^  • T h d r  SelectioiM  A re  A t

««Tlae Place"
l M N .O a |r t a r

KIDS STUFF FOOTPRINTS
In Downtown PamF»

Invite You To Their,«

Sunday, November 13,1:00-4:00 p.m.
Refreshments will be served, and each customer will 
receive a  *10 coupon good on any full price purchase 

of ̂  or more 111 November 23.
A  DMsion of BJP PaarsonAPM raon
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Pampa singing group steps back into the spotlight
Jm i  m  t e  fo o d  eank m k e d  up 

Iw  feo ile  drizzles m l  N iow en. you 
CM s o *  up the UgiMMd ^  new s 
sround tow n about your friends M d
n eifM nrs.
' I f  a frUIIf a  frill house for each perfor
mance of "Nm uetM  IP  with m  
audience lOahng in laughter spells 
success, then the three paformances 
by members of Act 1 Theatre group 
were howling successes. Rochelle 
Lacy as Sister Robert Anne stole the 
show with Sandie Crosswhiie as 
Mother Superior close on her heels. 
With someone as superb in dialects, 
or accents, as Rochelle is. there 
would be no need to spend travel 
time to Boston. Mexico, Italy or 
England. Just listen to her! Gee. but 
she*s good! So was the play! Do put 
the group's next play on your must- 
see list!

The Put-ons. a popular singing 
group of ladies from Central B s^ s t 
Church are back in their perfoming 
routine again. They now have 46 
performances to their credit from 
their beginning of a couple of years 
ago. A few weeks ago they sang for 
ISO ladies and II priests during the 
District Catholic Women's Council. 
Another time they discovered that 
Rotariaiu can belt the music out in 
good form when they performed for 
the Rotary Family night event. 
Christmas music is on their weekly 
practice schedule now. The group 
has been called several names; Put- 
ups. Cut-ups and Mad Hatters. The

name they dread hearing is Shut-ups! 
Don't worry, giris! That will never 
h^ipen! Singers, almost all from the 
beginning, are Rubye Davis, Pat 
Dunham. Gail Smith, Margie Moore 
and Kay Harris, piano accompanist. 
Fun and sharing musical talents are 
their reason for bemg.

T>wenty-four ladies of Briarwood 
Church
“oh’d" and “ah'd" at each other's 
crafts and homemade cookies at 
crafts and cookies exchange. Pat 
Ritthaler was in charge of arrange
ments. The gals gathered ideas for 
crafts to share wUh residents of the 
local nursing centers. In the cookie 
area Marietta Baird brought a delec- 
uble dozen made from a Pillsbury 
Cook-off Cookbook of the l9S0s. 
Elsie Chriestenscn's fat free cookies 
captured lots of attention. In thb easy 
and recyclable crafts Pearlic 
McBroom brought a Santa Claus 
Christmas tree ornament she has 
painted down to a white beard from a 
pod of okra. Ollic Buchanan filled a 
cardboard roll from toliet tissue with 
potpourri and coveted it with lace, 
ribbons and beads. Renel Hadley dis
played a sweatshirt featuring a quilt
ed design. For an antique look Cara 
Morris tea-dyed some fabric and 
embroidered a design ready for 
framing.

For the second time Hildred and 
Gilbert Bates moved from Pampa 
after retiring twice in Pampa, but not 
until they made a wide circle vaca

tion. They visited family in 
California, then moved on to 
Colorado where Gil took time out to 
hunt and camp in the snow. The last 
vacation spot was a stop in Kansas to 
visit close friends. They arrived in 
Pampa, packed arte day and left the

cation and Sandie Crottwhite 
chaired the drama segment. Actors 
were Billy West. Curtis Croaddus. 
R kk Crosswhiie and Randy Muniz. 
Mary Howell chaired the committee. 
Kody Martin, Penny Glaeaman, Pam 
Fowler, Pm i Gustin and Betty Miser

■ »

Peeking a i  Pampa  
B y  Kaf le

next for their retirement home in 
Athens. Wallace and Doreen Bruce 
insisted that they allow time for a 
dinner party in their home on 
Monday before leaving. FYl, Gil 
retired a couple of years ago, but was 
called back for one more stint of 
duty. Now they will be missed all 
over again by their many Pampa 
friends. Good luck and best wishes, 
again!

More than 65 members of Calvary 
Baptist Church for the second year 
celebrated Halloween with a 
Hallowed rather than a haunted 
house. The Rev. Lyndon Glaesman 
and Rick Pearson chaired the event 
attended by 988 persons from all 
parts of town in three days. Gary 
Jameson, minister of music and edu

Organist to conclude her tour in Pampa
Organ virtuoso Carol Williams, 

who trained at the Royal Academy 
o f M usk in London, will conclude 
her first Amerkan tour in a concert 
at 2:30 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 20, at the 
First United M e tJ i^ s t Church of 
Pampa.

The concert is sponsored by the 
Pampa Fine 'Arts Association. 
Donations will be accepted at the 
door for the free concert.

AiiKNig the selections Williams 
will play at the concert are Toccata. 
Gothic Suite by .Boellmann; 
Jupiter, Planets by Holst; and The 
Entertainer by Scott Joplin.

A special selection on the pref 
gram is Prelude, Asian Praise by 
Philip Jones, former organist at 
First Methodist Church in Pampa. 
Jones is now a resident o f Leister, 
England, where his wife, the Rev. 
Jill Wiley, is a  Methodist pastor.

WUliatis hi set to perform bi 
Amarillo^ai First Christian Church 
on Nov. 17.

On Nov. I I ,  she played at 
EvM gelkal Lutheran Church of 
the Holy Thnity at Akron, Ohio, 
and on Nov. IS, she will play at the 
Coronado Theater at Rockford, III. 
Williams has played conceru 
throughout England, including 
Westminster Abbey, St. Paul's 
Cathedral and BlackiNK>rs Tower 
Ballroom. She has played in 
Sweden, Finland and Hollarid.

W illiams' versatility extends 
from classical to popular m usk on 
every type of organ, including die 
new generation of high-tech elec- 
tronk organs.

She has recorded several albums 
on the M ekot label, covering the 
full spectrum of her m uskal inter
ests. Her most recent recording is 
Classic Power on the historic 
orgM  of Winchester Cathedral.

As a child, Williams studied the-

Carol W illiam s, organ virtuso is s e r*to  perform  
Sunday, Nov. 20 in Pampa.

aier organ and began broadcasting 
on (he British Broadcasting 
Company Avhen she was 17. She 
spent five years at the Royal 
Academy, where she was trained as 
a performer, principally under 
David Sanger. At the Academy she 
received every prestigious qualifi

cation plus all the major organ 
prizes.

In recognition of her contribu
tion to the music profession, 
Williams was recently elected an 
Associate of the Academy. She has 
also studied under Daniel Roth, the 
present organist at St. Sulpice in

Where the buffalo roam free
By COUNTRY AMERICA 
A M eredith Magazhre 
F o r AF Special FeaCara

Before the arrival of Europeans, 
buffalo roamed the range from the 
Appalachians to the Rocky 
Mountains.

With a population of 60 to 70 mil
lion during pre-settlement times, 
bufErfo. whkh are more accurately 
called bison, are believed to have 
been the most proliric large land 
mammal in the earth's history, says 
Country America magazine. By

1900, however, conunercial hunters 
arul habitat loss put the buffalo at the 
brink of extinction. Only a few hun
dred remained.

Fortunately, conservationists began 
building private herds. Stocks from 
the G(X)dnight herd of Texas, the 
Pabio-AUard herd of Montana, and 
the Blue Mountain Forest As.sociation 
herd of New Hampshire were used to 
re-populaie parks and preserves.

Today, about 100,000 buffalo 
roam puMk and private lands. The 
following sites are some of the best 
places to see them. Badlands

☆ ☆

THANK YOU!
To all yon b e a u tifu l peop le  who w orked  so  h a rd  
fo r  MO, w ho ca lled  a n d  o ffered  en co u ra g e a ie n t, ^

s u p p o rt  a n d  got o u t to  vote  on  election digr........ to
aiy f a n i ly ,  f r ie n d s , d e p u tie s , a n d  v o ters  in  b o th  

p a r t ie s ,  1 o i le r  my a ineerest g ra titn d e .
I p ledge to  do  m y v e ry  beet on  y o u r b e h a l f .

WANDA CARTER
mMCADiER Gray County Cleik

Demex^rot

formed the decorations committee. 
The event is earmarked K> be an 
annual custom.

Fran and Vernon Stellman and 
boys Christopher and Taylor were 
h a ^ y  to have Fran's parents, the 
Rev. and Mrs. George Harbuck of 
Mansfield, La., here for a visit. A 
retired Methodist minister, the Rev. 
Harbuck filled the pulpit of (he First 
United Methodist Church here last 
Sunday morning for the Rev. Ken 
Metzger. He is said to have his own 
brand of homespun delivery with a 
certain freshness that holds the atten
tion of his audience.

He also conducted (he baptismal 
service of littk Ian Hunter Smith, 
son of Autumn and Justin Taylor 
Smith. The little one had a whole

delegation of family for support: his 
grandparenu, Judy and Wilbur 
WUb. Miami, and Sandy and Ron 
Smith of Dayton, Wyo.; great-grand
parents. Billie Clary, Amarillo, and 
Francis and G.M. Walls Sr., of 
Pampa plus hosu of other relatives 
like Alicia Walls. Lubbock; John 
DeFrance, Santa Fe. N.M.; and Davy 
Davenport. Austin. He also has a 
fifth-generation relative, his great- 
great-grandmother, Mrs. Lela Steen 
^  Amarillo, who was unable to 
attend. Great-grandmothers are plen
tiful, but great-great-grandmothers? 
Few and far between!

Speaking of grandparents! Bob 
and Pat Johnson had a full week of 
being grandparents in person to all of 
their grandchildren. First (here was 
little Logan McDonald, S-year-old 
daughter of David and Trish of 
Panhandle, who bade them a tearful 
goodbye when they left for 
Oklahoma City to visit other grand
daughters, Hailey, 7, and Jennifer, 
10, and their parents, Larry and 
Traci.

From Oklahoma City they flew to 
Fort Wayne, Ind., to visit little 
Maggie, 4, and her sister Katie, 4 
months old, daughters of Grant and 
Debbk Johnson. The visit was to get 
acquainted with the new baby. The 
day before they left Pampa, Bob 
spent (he whole day in Floydada for 
the birth of their first grandson, 
Thomas Kinder Farris III, son of 
Tommy and Laura Farris, Bob's

daughter. They have already been 
back to Floydada for another get- 
acquainted visit with Thomas. W i^  
Logan's little sister is born in 
January of 199S, Bob arul Pn  will 
claim grandpaienthood to six beauti
ful little girls and one handsome lit
tle boy.

Four-year-old Kayla Meruloza has 
an exciting story to tell. She, her par
ents Ruben and Lena and sister 
Margo, and a family friend, Lee Arm 
Meece went to Amarillo to see Drake' 
Hogestyn, who plays John Black oo- 
TV's “Days Of Our Lives” recently; • 
Kayla's turn to sit on Drake's lap arid! 
have her picture taken with him 
finally arrived. He gave her his auto-" 
graph; so she gave him hers!- She'll 
be glad to show their picture!

Mary Ann Bailey and Señora 
Lewis took off for Dallas late in- 
October to see grandson Kyle Bailey-, 
in the senior play at First Baptist 
Academy. The play was directed by' 
Mary Wilcox, daughter of Russell 
Kennedy. Another day their grand-^ 
daughter Lindsay performed in the 
half-time activities of the football 
game with the FBA Swirlers d rill, 
team. George and Holly Bailey a re ' 
parents of Kyle and Lindsay.

in no way did the rain on Friday • 
dampen the girls' spirits!

Do lake a spin around town for a 
look at the beauty of the trees turning 
gold, bronze and crimson. 
Breathtaking!!

Seq,you next week. Katk.

Ranked swimmer took her first lesson at 55
By DONNA MURPHY 
Associated Press W riter *'

VINELAND. N J. (AP) —  Ruth 
Aaron fondly recalls her first 
swimming lesson, about 10 years 
ago — at age 55.

“ A local club was having a clin
ic for kids oVer 12. I told him 1 
was over 12 and he said OK,” she 
said.

Since then. Aaron has taken on 
swimming full time and now com
petes. and often wins or places, in 
regional and national races in the 
butterfly, freestyle, backstroke and 
breast stroke.

Although success has fueled her 
interest in the sport, Aaron admits 
that at first she had i  completely, 
different motivation.

**1 had severe spring allergies. 
The only real comfort I got was 
when I swam, so 1 paddled around 
the pool a lot. Then someone sug

gested I start swimming competi
tively. It sort of mushroomed from 
there.”

Before she took up swimming. 
Aaron said she was only slightly 

.^^active, taking a bike ride or a dip 
in the pool at the YMCA every

“...Aaron said her 
life has Improved 
as well. f!

once in a while.
When she started swimming 

regularly 10 years ago, Aaron said 
her two grown daughters shrugged 
and said ‘‘Oh. mom's swimming.”

“ But when I told them 1 was 
going to compete, they looked at 
me quizzically,” she said.

Her husband has found the 
transformation interesting.

“ He's fascinated with whet’s

happened to me. though he's not 
interested in swimming,” she said.

On the national level, the com
petition often includes former 
Olympic swimmers, she said.

Though she doesn't consider it 
her best event. Swimming 
Magazine ranks her among the top 
10 swimmers in the country in the 
masters 200 meter butterfly — a 
stroke she learned two years ago.

“ My long-course freestyle is my 
best stroke,” she said, “ llie  back- 
stroke is the most challenging for 
me. I've had trouble getting any 
speed on it. I still try to improve, 
l lia t 's  the fun part about it.”

As her form and speed have 
improved, Aaron said her life has 
improved as well.

“ 1 look better, I feel better. I've 
built up my lungs. When 1 started,
1 could hardly make it to the other 
end of the pool, but I kept going > 
because it helped my allergies.”

National Park. Interior, S.D. The 
scenery here is as much of a draw as 
the herd of 500. Call (60S) 433- * 
5361. Custer Slate Park, Custer, S.D. 
(in the BlacK Hills). This group of 
1,500 is one of the best-known herds 
outside Yellowsione. Call (603) 2SS- 
4313. Houck Ranch, Ft. Pierre, S.D. 
The herd of more than 3,0(X) buffalo 
on this private ranch was featured in 
(he movie Dances with Wolves. Call 
(603) 367-3624. Land Between the 
Lakes, Golden Pond, Ky. This 60- 
head herd is the l ^ e s t  public herd 
east of the Mississippi.
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Stop D n n g , Start firiving
Dreming of R new car, truck or RV? See CItizeas Bank & Tnnt 

Co. now. We offer auto kiaiia with aoompetitiRe rate of 75X APR, 
with at leaat lOX down. Tkke up to 5 years to pay.

Say the word and well be happy to approve your kian beloie you 
go ahopping for your dream vdd^. That way youH have eiGtrm 
negotiaring leverage to get the beat poaaible deal

We have money to lend for financing new or uaed vehidea. Stop 
by today and apply for an auto loan at Citiaena Bank A Thiat Or 
catll formore information.

Car, tmek, wan and RV loaoa • one mum
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IT IZ E N S R A N K
a  TRU ST  CO AIPANY
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Sharing ihr American Dream with You
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movies
By DOLORES BARCLAY 
A PA rts Edttor

Thoe are pitfalls with vampire 
movies; They can be so campy that 
they become a comical blur of 
incisors and Mack capes, or so big 
on style that substance is nowhere to 
be found.
• Neil Jordan, thankfully, avoids 

both traps in his intelligent and 
amusing Interview With the 
Vampire.
• Jordan’s stylish movie boasts out

standing performances by Brad Piu 
and Kirsten Dunst, and good support 
f*om Antonio Banderas, Christian 
Slater and Stephen Rea.
' But it appears, all who criticized 

even just the casting of Tom Cruise 
were right: He turns in a rather tepid 
pbftrayal of the Vampire LestaL He 
tries hard and really throws his little 
heart into it, but simply lacks the 
depth to deliver the dramatic color
ings and philosophical torments of 
the vampire’s existence.

Cruise is much better at dark 
humor, and at least shows some of 
the impish spirit that made him so 
enjoyable in Risky Business. ’

The movie truly belongs to Pitt, 
and Dunst In fact. Interview With 
the Vampire doesn’t really com4 
alive until Dunst enters the picture.

Jordan’s pacing is slightly off for 
the first half of the film, which intro
duces Louis -(Pitt) in modem-day 
San Rrancisco as he gives an'inter
view to a reporter named Malloy 
(Stater) about his life as a vampire.

A flashback takes us to 18th-cen- 
tuiy Louisiana, where Louis, a plan
tation owner de^Nxident over the 
death of his Hrife and child, courts 
death as a merciful way out of his 
miserable life.

He meets Lestât and is taken by 
the ancient vampire, who offers him 
immortality. Louis accepts, and thus 
begins his descent into the world of 
the undead. He becomes Lestat’s 
protege, and Lestât is a very willing 
mentor who dives into his work with 
much abandon and nary a care fw  
his victims.

Louis is a complex character, a 
man filled with spiritual yearning 
who would rather subsist on rats 
than take a human life by drinking 
blood. I

When he meets the child Claudia 
(Dunst), whose mother has died 
from ah epidemic, he once again 
remembers love. He makes her a 
vampire, as Lestât once did with 
him, and they form a family of sorts.

Claudia never grows from her 
child body, but does mature as a 
woman in other ways, and Dunst 
does a remarkable job with the 
transformation.

It is Claudia who seeks the 
destruction of Lestât, thus bringing 
about her own demise.

Louis, frail and vulnerable -  a 
sensitive vampire, if you will —  
becomes stronger and more terrify
ing following Claudia’s destruction. 
What soul he had left dies with her. 
’ It is Louis who must avenge 
Claudia by taking on the evil 
Santiago (Rea) and others of the 
ilampire tribe that follows the the
atrical Armand (Banderas), a vam- 
ÿ re  who desires Louis.
* Interview With the Vampire some
how lacks the erotic and sensual 
Overtones of vampirism, although

are times when Jordan {The 
Crying Game, Mona Lisa) hints at it 
^ t h  his actors. Even Leetat, who 
Wesumably loves Louis, keeps him 
«  anns* length.
* Philippe Rouaselot should be 00m- 
Siended for his outstanding cine-
iunography 
iuctian de 
Winston add

and Dante Fenttti’s | 
dengn is splendid.

Crime Stoppers 
needs 
YOU

C rim e  in Pampe? ^  caWng 
669-2222 H you know t  
crime h u  been committed.

include the following infor
mation;. ’

1. What happened
2. When
3. By whom
4. Evidenoe
5. Time you w il call back
: Ybu can t m  a bite out of 

crime and claim rewaida.

By DOUGLAS J . ROWE - 
Aaaodatcd Press W riter

NEW YORK (AP) -  Wind .is 
howling through the canyons of 
high-rises in midtown, the sound 
noticeable and nnve-racking as Neil 
Jordan is interviewed about 
Interview With the Vampire.

That, h i ^ l y ,  is the only clkhed 
trapping of a honor film that insinu
ates itself into the real-life setting, a 
19th-floor hotel suite.

The sun rides high in the forenoon 
blue sky. Despite the wannabe gale, 
the windows don’t rattle, and neither 
the door nor floor creak as Jordan 
enters and walks to the sofa where 
he tucks his legs under him.

It’s fitting, too, for the director 
proceeds to discuss how he assidu
ously avoided cliches in making the 
film adaptation of Anne Rice’s cult 
novel.

Noting that the 1976 best seller is 
told from the vampires’ point of 
view, Jordan said: “ It’s a totally 
original perspective, which gave me 
the opportunity to titake a movie that 
kind of reinvents the landscape a 
biL’’

He wouldn’t have been interested 
in making a movie using visual con
ventions of the genre -  bats flying 
around, stakes through the heart, 
huge shadows and gothic arches. 
The main charactera. Lestât and 
Louis, don’t come from Transylva
nia, either. ^

think that was 
the whole kind of 

question of m orali
ty, you know. The 
book was almost 

like a moral tale -  
the whole issue of 

this individual who 
has become eternal 
and yet has become 

a m onster and is 
saying, “Why does
n’t God strike me 

down ...? ” ’
“ You don’t have to have anybody 

saying: ‘I do not drink wine,’ 
Jordan said, alluding to the line Bela 
Lugosi utters in the 1931 classic 
film.

The 44-year-old director was still 
basking in the afterglow of his 
1992 smash. The Crying Game, 
which netted Jordan the Academy 
Award for best original screenplay, 
when producer David Geffen came 
along and asked him to consider 
directing Interview With the 
Vampire.

“ I’ve been wanting to do a movie 
that was somehow a bit gothic,” he 
said, as he puffed on Marlbrao Light, 
ackriowledging that his last film 
(with its six Oscar nominations) was 
a tough act to follow.”

Jordan had two flops between his 
acclaimed 1986 movie Mona Lisa 
and The Crying Game. He directed 
High Spirits, a 1988 comedy with 
DvyI Hannah and Peter O’Toole, 
but the producer edited the movie 
without Jordan’s consent and the 
film bombed. Tlien came We’re No 
Angels, an odd movie starring 
Robert De Niro that never found an 
audience.

“ If you take a film like The Crying

ROYSE

iD irector Neil Jordan discusses his new film , 
‘interview  W ith the Vampire,’ during an interview  in 
New York. (AP photo/Jim  Cooper)
Game, like Mona Lisa, I’m dealing 
with ordinary aspects of life and 
showing these strange, exuaordinary 
things.... If you do something that’s 
in a totally invented landscape, you 
do the opposite process in a way: 
You take the weird and make it 
familiar.”

Before that, however, he had to

S le with a couple of highly pub- 
d problems.

Once Daniel Day-Lewis decided 
he couldn’t play Lesuu. Tom Cruise 
got the role, rbawing criticism from 
no less than Rice heraelf. The author 
said Cruise “ is no more my Vampire 
Lestât than Edward G. Robinson is 
Rhett Butler.”

Iordan also had to respond to 
. ruttKMs that he had bowdlerized the 
bocA, toning down its homoerotic 
elements.

He thinks both plaints have been 
refuted, maintaining that Cruise fills 
the role’s specifications -  being 
young, beautiful, seductive, almost 
indestructible -  and that the story’s 
sexuality is quite ^rparent 

In retrospect, Jordan said, he did
n’t realize the enormity of the book’s 
following and how strongly those 
people felt, so he wasn’t braced 
when “ fire and brimstone came rain
ing down on my head” because he 
chose Cruise.

Jordan said he thought there was 
something slightly unfinished in the 
book, something undeveloped, and 
he wanted to mrdee that the spine of 
the movie.

“ I think that was the whole kind of 
question of morality, you know,” he 
said. “The book was almost like a 
nraral tale -  the whole issue of this 
irulividual who has become eternal 
and yet has become a monster and is 
saying, ‘Why doesn’t God strike me 
denvn because what I’m doing is so 
evil that under any ordiruury moral 
system you wouldn’t countenance 
U?’ ”

In traditional tales people who 
do evil typically get punished. But

for Lestât, there’s no moral pay
back.

“ He can live with that, but Louis 
(Brad Piu) can’t. Louis wants to be 
punished,” Jordan said. “ Louis is a 
human being: He connects transgres
sion with punishm ent... I just found 
the moral debate in the story fasci
nating.”

Jordan said he doesn’t really know 
what evil seems more interesting, 
though he suggests being good just 
isn’t as much fun.

“ You got to make (being) good 
more fun. Tell Pat Robertson 
th a t” he playfully added, averring 
that Lucifer’s story is much more 
interesting than any of the good 
angels.

“ There’s this drama going on 
down there in hell, isn’t there? This 
weeping and gnashing of teeth. ... 
It’s Uke a moviç down there in hell,” 
Jordan joked.

He returns to reality with his next 
movie, based on the Ufe of Irish rev
olutionary Michael Cbllins.

But for now, he’s still caught up in 
the vampire world.

He thinks moviegoers still go bats 
over vampires because: “ People 
love supernatural things, don’t they? 
And we live in a kind of depressing- 
ly natural world, don’t we? A 
depretsingly realistic world.

“ I suppose they’re a bit like tradi- 
tiorud angels and devils, aren’t they? 
They belong to a realm of being that 
we’d love to imagine existed, you 
know. Seems like the vampire is the 
only mythological creature left in the 
modem world.”

Certainly, stories no longer have 
prominent roles for fairies, such as 
Puck from S h a k e sp ^ e ’s A 
Midsummer’s Night Dream, or the 
ancient Roman and Greek gods, 
Jordan said.

“ We don’t have Bacchus or any of 
those great characters,” Jordan went 
on, referring to the god of revelry.

But at least Bacchus WOULD say, 
“ 1 DO drink wine.”

/insion added just the right pallor and 
Ixposed blood vessels 10 the vanqrire 
^isages. Hie effiret is quite good.
» Jordan directed from a screenplay 
ly  Arme Rice, who adapted from her 
hest-seUing novel.
* Interview With the Vampire is a 
k/hmer Bros, release produced by 
t)avid Oeffen and Stephen Woolley. 
; The squeamish and those who 
can’t handle blood (even frdee movie 
blood) would be advised to avoid 
this film. It is rated R.
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I  Would PersonaUy Like To Thank 
The Gray County Voters For Their 
Support During The Campaign And 
Election. 1 Will Continue To Serve 

You Throughout My Term As 
Tax Assessor/Collector 

Thank You, 
Sammie Morris

PoL Ad. Pd. For By Sammie Morris, 2124 N. Zimmers, Pampe, Tx. 79065

Bone-crushiM  checks. Flyiog pucks 
Shaoered sticks.

A nd the oam e hasn't

SIWOR BOWL
Tonight, Al’s playing football widi 
Lamnrence Taylor, Bvbba Smith, Ken StaUer 
and Hadnaw Reym^..

Ducas: Banking on m usic
By CARL HOOVER 
Waco Tribune-Herald

WACO (AP) — Country singer- 
songwriter George Ducas soun^  a 
little embarrassed when asked 
about his first post-collegiate job. 
Not that it involved anything illicit, 
U le ^  or immoral: He worked at a 
while-collar position for an Atlanta 
financial firm.

That’s only fitting since Ducas 
holds an economics degree from 
Vanderbilt University -  not quite 
the usual ticket to a country musk 
career.

“ It was the only job offer I had. 
so I took it.” Ducas explained. 
“Both my parents were profession
als, so I thought I had to do it. But 
my private passion was m usk.”

His private passion eventually 
became public as the Texas-bom 
Ducas left the world of banking for 
the whirl of music.

He moved to Nashville in 1990, 
setting up shop as a songwriter, 
who occasionally performed his 
material in the city’s clubs, restau
rants and private partks.

Two years later, “Just Call Me 
Lonesome,” a Top 10 hit that Ducas 
wrote with Radney Foster, brought 
the Vanderbilt grad to the industry’s 
attention. Shortly after that. Liberty 
Records ^  Garth Brooks’ label -  
signed him to a performing contract

The first fruit of that contract, the 
debut album George Ducas, is find
ing its way onto country radio sia-, 
lions. Its first single “Teardrops’̂  
recently inched into the Top 30 and 
single No. 2, “Lipstick Promises,’’ 
is set for release next month.

He’s been opening for such stars 
as Alan Jackson and John Anderson, 
with a round of concerts with 
Diamond Rio on the immediate hori
zon. Later this month, he’s to be fea
tured in People magazine, he said, 
and country critics generally have 
given a thumbs-up to his album.

Many of Ducas’ songs sound like

George Ducas
vintage Buck Owens or Merle 
H a g ^ d  with a modem spin and hi$ 
musical influences arc as diverse as 
a record store catalog, starting with 
his Texas hero Willk Nelson.

“Willie, the Rolling Stones -  my 
favorite band, old blues, Buck 
Owens, Roy Orbison, Elvis -  it runs 
the gamut,” he said in a phone 
interview from Nashville. Part of 
that eclectic approach comes from a 
mobile childhcxxl: bom in Texas 
City, he attended elementary school 
in California, then finished up in 
high school in Houston.

Onstage, the country singer likes 
emotional diversity in his live 
shows, making his listeners dance 
one minute and weep the next “ I 
try to keep ’em guessin’,” he said.

What’s ahead? Ducas is starting 
to write songs for his next album 
and polishes the hope that “George 
Ducas” or its successors might hit 
gold or platinum status.

The bouom line, though, is a per
sonal pride in the career in which 
his heart now resides: producing 
musk that will endure.

“ I want to make sure I can look 
back five years from now and be 
proud in what I’ve done and I’m 
proud of what I’ve done,” he said. 
“ It’s important when you’re creat
ing something to make it worthy of 
being created.”
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Hormone treatment can aid thyroid deficiency
By DR. MANFRED BLUM

York Uai¥erBily Medical Center 
For AP Syedal Features

It’s a paiadox of thyroid therapy that the best way to 
detennine whether someone needs hormone replacement 
treatment is to measure the activity of a diflerent gland -  
the pituitary.

That’s because thyroid activity is controlled by a pitu
itary hormone, thyroid-stimulaling hormone, TSH. The 
best sign of thyroid deficiency is an abnormally high 
level of TSH.

The pituitary secretes increased amounts of TSH when 
thyroid hornnone concentrations fall below levels that are 
normal for that person. The thyroid responds to TSH by 
secreting the hormone thyroxine, which is converted in 
the body, as needed, to a more active hormone, tri
iodothyronine, which controls a mimber of body func
tions.

It is the combination of high Mood levels of TSH and 
lower than normal levels of thyroid hormone which indi
cates that the thyroid is not functioning normally, since it 
is failing to respond by secreting more thyroxine.

The symptoms of severe thyroid hormone deficiency 
may inclutk dry skin, le th a i^ , brittle hair, constipa
tion, weight gain, a constant feeling of being cold, and

menstrual irregularities in women.
But the symptoms of thyroid deficiency often aren't so 

clear<uL Sometimes the only clue is infertility in a 
woman. High blood cholesterol can also be caused by 
thyroid honmNie deficiency, but usually other factors are 
responsible.

Thyroid deficiency is usually treated by giving thyroid 
hormone. Thyroxine alone is the preferable treatment, 
since the body will use it to make triiodothyronine. 
Periodic assessment by examination and measurement of 
T4 m d TSH are needed for patients on thyroid hormone 
u> adjust the dose.

Thyroid hormone therapy should be given only in 
proven cases of thyroid deficiency. Some people take it 
for weight loss or as a pep pill. The hormone isn’t par
ticularly effective for either purpose, and its use in̂  
excess may increase the risk of osteoporosis and heart' 
problems.

Another reason for treating patients with thyroid hor
mone is cancer of the thyroid gland, which is fortunate
ly rare. The growth of such cancers is, in part, stimulat- 
cd by TSH. Treatment with thyroid hormone suppresses 
TSH production, causing the tumor to shrink. Surgery, 
aiHl treatment with radioactive iodine, which c t^ e n -  
trates in the thyroid and kills cancerous cells, are also 
used in treating this disorder.

W hile Jockeys and their race horses go about daily exercises a t Kendall County 
Fair Grounds, a sparse crowd listens to  speaker Cy M inet ta lk  about Historical 
Groundwork at the Pioneers o f Truth rally In Boerne, Texas. (AP photo/San 
Antonio Express-News)

Some say property rights advocates 
are going too far right in their efforts
By SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
Associated Press Writer

KERRVILLE -  The properly 
rights movement it  gaining momen
tum in Texas, attracting anti-gover- 
meni extremists who are causing 
some environmentalists and even 
some property rights supporters to 
worry.

While most property rights advo
cates support lesuictihg federal envi- 
rotunenial laws, others back a larger 
agenda.

It is rooted in a deep hostility and 
suspicion of the federal government, 
and it advocates such action as stan- 
ing militias and declaring personal 
sovereignty.

“This is not the typical view of 
your average Texas landowner,’’ said 
Ted Eubanks of Houston, who is a 
board member<lect of the -Natiorud 
Audubon Society. “ It’s a group ok 
certainly far right-wingers."

But those espousing strong anti- 
government views describe them
selves as pauiois.

“These men arc well-intentioned. 
They’re concerned about their coun
try,’’ said J.C. Van Kirk of San 
Antonio.

^These other people 
ca ll them selves con
stitutionalists. I  ca ll 

them  anarchists.*
-  A sh ley Bracken, 

K e rrv ille  
city councilm an

Van Kirk helped sponsor a recent 
property rights rally in San Antonio 
dubbed the "Golden-Cheeked 
Warbler Cook-Off and Fountain 
Darter Fry.’’

Aside from poking fiin at environ
mental causes, the rally featured 
handouts on how to start a militia, 
and a speech by Van Kirk on “ uncon- 
stitutiorutl“ acts by the govemmenL

He cited the Civil Rights Act of 
1866 that declared freed slaves citi- 
zeru and defined their rights, and the 
14th amendment to the U.S. 
ComtituGon, which prohibits stales 
from abridging a U.S. citizens’ 
rights.

Another rally in Boeme called 
"Pioneers for Truth in Hostile 
Ihniiory’’ was dominated by anti- 
government speeches and a seminar 
that maintained the United States has 
been under martial law suice World 
W vL

At a  fonim in Kerr County, the 
president of a  property r i j ^  group 
made headlines when he mid freeing 
the slaves wm an example of the 
goven iment taking propefQr without 
compensation. Marshall Kuykendall, 
the piesidem of Ihke Back Thxas, 
said his comments were taken oiX of

context but later apologized.
Also in Kerrville, several people, 

some of whom are involved in the 
property rights movement, had a 
Judge sign orders declaring them 
“ sovereigns" free of federal laws.

Leaders of the property rights 
movement are quick to distance 
themselves from such events and 
comments.

They say their primary fight has 
been against federal efforts to use the 
Endangered Species Act to protect 
the golden-cheeked warbler in 
Central Texas.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
recently backed off a proposal to des
ignate parts of 33 counties as part of 
the endangered songbird’s habitat. 
Some farmers and ranchers claimed 
that designation would have limited 
what they could do with their land.

“We really don’t want to get into 
anything that’s miiliiant or illegal," 
said Gene Hall, a spokesman for the 
Texas Farm Bureau, which has been 
a leading advocate of property rights.

“We want to obey the laws of the 
United States. We have thè best sys
tem in the world, and we believe we 
can work within the ayaiein,’’he saidL

Hall also suggested that environ
mentalists may be exaggerating the 
presence of extremists to discredit 
the property rights cause.

But those described by environ
mentalists as ultra-radical say their 
fight coincides with the property 
rights movement

“The purpose of whatever you 
want to òdi a movement like this is 
to force the state and federal agencies 
to abide by the (U.S.) Constitution,” 
said Cy Mineu, a 6S-year-old resi
dent of Kerrville.

Mineu, who calls himself a consti
tutionalist, said the Endangered 
Species Act is just another example 
of the govenunent trying to take 
away individual rights.

Mineu rail for vice president in 
1992on theropulist Party ticket with 
James “ Bo" Gritz. Gritz is develop
ing a controversial settlement in 
Idaho in preparation for 
Armageddon, which he says will 
occur in 1996.

Ashley Bracken, a Kerrville city 
councilman who supports the proper
ty rights movement, says he is con
cerned that people like Mineu are 
preying on government distrust to 
advance their own far-right cause.

“ When the federal government 
tried u> coiurol property rights in the 
interest of the golden-cheeked war
bler, they went too far," Bracken 
said.

“ But the property rights issues 
have two distina groups. These other 
people call themselves constiuition- 
alists. I call them anarchists. They ate 
supporting a version of the constitu
tion from a too years ago,” he said.

“They want to go outside the sys
tem," he said.

Mineu urges people to reclaim

their sovereignty from the fedet^ 
government by returning govern
ment “contracts” such as driver’s 
licenses, birth certificates and Social 
Security cards.

Mineu was one of several people 
who were ostensibly given their sov
ereignty by Kerr jCounty Judge Bill 
Stacy. ]

Stacy later rescinded the court 
orders, was publicly reprimanded by 
the State Commission on Judicial 
Conduct and resigned in the face of a 
lawsuit to remove him from office.

Reclaiming sovereignty has been 
encouraged by the anti-tax, white 
supremacist group called Posse 
Comitatus.

Mineu says he is not aligned with 
that group, nor is he a white 
supremacist But, he said, posse 
comitatus simply means the posse 
that can be called by the sheriff. 
Under that definition, Minett said, he 
is a member.

“I think they aiQC trying to slur 
everyone with that term. I don’t think 
that’s fair," he said.
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The B ell C urve: D eclin ing IQ  alarm  bell or be llw ether conclusions?
By RICK HAMPSON 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (A ^  -  Even as we 
relish the celluloid triumphs of 
Forrest Gump. IQ 7S. along come a 
coupk o f social scieniists with a 
cruel prediction: In the new 
America, intelligence rules -  inherit
ed intelligence.

“ Success and failure in the 
American economy,” argue Charles 
Murray and Richard Hermstein. 
“ are increasingly a matter of the 
genes tluit people inherit.”

Their new book is The Bell Curve: 
Intelligence and Class Structure in 
American Ufe, and rarely has social ' 
science -  three pounds and 852 pages 
worth, including 44 tables. 93 graphs, 
seven appendices and lOB pages of 
footnotes -  created such a rucfcus.

The book contends that intelli
gence, as measured by IQ tests, is 
largely inherited, that it largely (and 
increasingly) determines the win- 
nen  aitd losers in our information- 
based economy, that it is virtually 
immutable after early childhood, 
and that it is possessed in differing 
degrees by diff^erent races.

Blacks as a group, for instance, 
lag whiles by IS points in IQ scores, 
a difference that Murray and 
Hermstein ' insist caimot be 
explained by test bias or environ
mental factors such as poor educa
tion or nutrition.

They foresee a  society qdit into a 
wealthy, high-IQ “cognitive elite^ 
and an impoverished low-IQ under
class. The former will be largely 
while, they say, the latter la r^ ly  
minority.

But Murray, a conservative policy 
analyst, and Hermstein, a Harvard 
psychologist who died recent^, cau
tion readers that “ it is possible to 
face all the facts on ethnic and race 
differences in intelligence and not 
run screaming from the room.”

Possible but not likely, to judge 
from the clamor the book has pro
voked. The Times of London says 
Mivmy and Hermstein have written 
“ the year’s most reviled puUica- 
tion”  and “ touched a match to 
America’s most explosive issue.” 
The Washington Times says they’ve 
driven “a rhetorical car bomb into 
the middle of the public square.”

President Clinton himself -  who 
. has praised Murray’s previous work 

-  was said to be outraged by The 
Bell Curve.

" He’s not alone.
Salim Muwakkil, senior editor of 

In These Times magazine^ summa
rized its message this way: “ Black 
Americans have failure in their 
genes.” ^

Writing in the S t Petersburg, Fla., 
Times, Elijah Cosier recalled his 
own self-doubts as a fourth-grader, 
and warned that the book “ has the 
potential to make people stop 
believing in themselves.”

The Atlanta Journal and 
Constitution compared Muiray to 
what the Greeks called a “parásito,” 
a professional flatterer who was 
welcomed to the dining rooms of tite 
rich in return for lavishing praise on' 
his hosts.

It all recalled a Victorian dirty 
book scandal. And while The Bell 
Curve wasn’t banned in Boston, it 
was panned there in a Globe editori
al > a full two months before publi
cation.

None of which has hurt sales.
At Shakespeare St, Co., a book

shop on Manhattan’s traditionally 
liberal upper West Side, The Bell
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Curve was No. 4 in nonfiction sales 
and featured in a window display. 
Ruth Liebmann, a manager, 
described sales as “brisk times five.”

“ We’re in a neighborhood with a 
lot of psychologists and educators, 
so diis is the kind of book people feel 
they have to read, whether their reac
tion to it is positive or negative,” she 
said.

The book made the covers of 
Newsweek and The New York Times 
Magasine, with the latter describing 
Murray as “THE MOST DANGER
OUS œNSERVATIVE.” When The 
New Republic scheduled an essay by 
Murray and Hermstein on race and 
intelligence, the staff revolted. So the 
editors printed 19 rebuttals, creating 
a debate that took up 29 of the 54 
pages in the O ct 31 issue.

But The Bell Curve wasn’t making 
such an impression on talk radio, 
possibly because the cognitive elite 
weren’t tuned in.

“There’s been surprisingly little 
reaction from listeners.” said G. 
Gordon Liddy, the Watergate figuie 
who hosts a syndicated program. 
“ Murray’s only saying that intelli
gence rules. So what’s the big deal?”

For all the hype surrounding his 
book, Murray himself was in no danr 
ger of overexposure. There was no 
book tour, and reporters were asked 
not to name the Maryland town 
where he lives for fear of death 
threats. His publicist said he did not 
want to talk anymore about “ the 
media frenzy.”

“ It’s damn near hysteria,” Murray 
told the London Times. He professed 
himself depressed by the reaction to 
“what we think was a responsible, 
sensitive, humane discussion of a 
difficult issue.”

In the book, he and Hermstein 
make these points, many of them 
well-established by sociri science 
research:

—  IQ test scores are relatively 
accurate predictors of how well large 
grou|» of people do in life. IQ, or 
intelligence quotient, will become 
even more important as the economy 
demands more and more brainpower, 
and as high IQ people keep marrying 
each other and having high IQ chil
dren.

— A large part of IQ -  maybe 60 
percent -  is inherited.

— Blacks as a group score about 
15 points lower than whites on IQ 
tests, while Asians score slightly 
higher.

— IQ usually doesn’t vary much 
over life, even when strenuous 
attempts are made to change i t  And 
even if it can be significantly 
changed, we don’t know how to do it 
very well.

The last point is crucial, because it 
allows Murray to downplay the 
explosive (and fairly fuzzy) issues of 
genetics and race as periphoal to his 
conclusion: Most of the welfare 
state's efforts, such as job training 
and remedial education, are doomed 
to fail because most of its intended 
beneficiaries are too dumb to pull 
themselves out of poverty..

Must IQ be destiny? Here’s how 
Murray put it recently in a television 
interview: “ Is environment impor
tant (to IQ)? Yes. Do we know how 
to manipulate the environment? 
No.”

The book proceeds to this predic
tion: American society will become 
highly stratified, with the cognitive 
elite lording over an impoverisK&l. 
unruly and expensive underclass.

Democracy withers, the United 
Slates beem es a giant, repressive 
banana republic and Jefferson spins 
in his grave.

AlUiMgh academic opinion will 
take a while to form, several criti
cisms of The Bell Curve surfaced 
quickly: that intelligence is broader 
than whatever an IQ test measures; 
that IQ tests, despite efforts to fine- 
tune them, remain inherently biased 
against culuiral minorities; and that 
even if genes play a large role in 
intelligence, that doesn’t mean the 
environment does not, or that society 
should stop trying to do what it can 
to boost IQ.

Murray and Hermstein deal with 
such objections in great detail. They 
argue, for example, that research 
shows the black-white IQ gap is 
actually wider on tests that appear 
“cu ltu^ ly  neutral” than on those 
that seem “culturally loaded.”

Conservative support for The Bell 
Curve has been less than ringing.

Some on the right, such as William 
F. Buckley and William Bennett, 
have mostly stuck to the they-have- 
a-right-to-be-heard line of argument. 
O thm , like columnists John Leo of 
U.S. News World Report and 
William Safire of The New York 
Times, have been flatly dismissive.

Other readers wondered why 
Murray and Hermstein brought up 
race at all, especially since the 
authors emphasize how IQ is split
ting the nation by class.

“The only justificalion for making 
this case is that it is true.” neocon- 
servative Nathan Glazer wrote in 
The New Republic. But it’s not 
enough: “This truth throws into 
question most public efforts to over
come black-white differeiKes. ... I

ask myself whether the untruth is not 
better for American society than the 
truth.”

Murray says the authors HAD (b 
talk about face and intelligence, 
because otherwise readers would 
suspect them of dodging an issue 
“ which lots of people have been 
whispering about behind their 
hands.”

Murray has been liberals’ bete noir 
since the publication a decade ago of 
Losing Ground, his influential attack 
on the welfare state. Now, as then, he 
claims to be searching for the truth, 
and to be troubled by some of his 
own findings.

But some suspect Murray of a 
reckless bad faith. A New York Tines 
Magazine article described him sip
ping charhpagne in first class on a 
flight to Aspen, Colo., cackling 
about the “pornographic” aspect of 
his research one minute and drooling 
the next over the exquisite vintages

he would taste upon arrival at the 
home of a wealthy patron.

The article also revealed that when 
Murray was a high Khool senior, he 
and some buddies burned 4 cross in 
his hometown of Newton, Iowa -  a 
stunt he describes today as stupid but 
without racial intent.

All the attention was a publicist’s 
dream. The man pinching himself 
was John Ekizian of The Free Press, 
which doubled the $30 tome’s first 
press run of 100,000.

“ Unbelievable.” Ekizian said. 
“ We expected editorial page atten
tion. but it’s spun out into something 
much bigger.”

But much of the reaction was 
beyond negative, he was reminded. 
Headlines for the New Republic 
rebuttals included “ Neo-Nazis!“ and 
“The Lying Game.”

“It’s not for me to object to pub
licity,” Ekizian explained. “ I mean, 
this is America.”
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'fr 'tr
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☆  County A Better Place To Raise Our Families. ☆

☆  - Richard P e e tt
'fr ☆
☆  Pd.Fol.Adv. By John Stewart 717 E.14lhPampa,Tx. 79065 '
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OUR LARGEST SALE OF THE YEAR - SAVE UP TO 75
ON THE VERGE* 

PRINTED BLAZERS

19.99 Reg. 72.00

Special Purchase Of Assorted 
First Quality Blazers.

DENIM PANTSETS

49.99 Reg. 72.00

Comfortable Easy Care Denim 
Pantsets From Harbour Vue® 

And Park Place®.

SILK BLOUSES

19.99
i  » C j

Reg. 36.00

Special Purchase Of 
100* Washable Silk Blouses In 

Beautiful Fall Colors.

CORTiyA*

1  C %L D  OFF
Beautiful Fall 
Printed Poly- 

Crush Coordinates.

SUEDE VESTS

14.99 Reg. 25.00

Real Suede With 
Satin Or 

Flannel Backing.

ACCESS* 
NOVELTY VESTS

19.00 Reg. 32.00
I

:v;

O ur First Shipment Of These Vests 
Sold O ut In TWo Days! A New

SFO® DENIM 
STIRRUP PANTS

14.99 Reg. 30.00

YouTl Love The Fit Of These 
Stretch Denim Stirrup Pants.

BELDOCH POPPERS 
SWEATERS

39.99 Reg. 68.00

Beautiful Ladies^Hand 
Crocheted Sweaters With Crew 

Or Turtle Neck Collars.

AMERICAN FLYER* 
LUGGAGE

OFF
Hurry In Before IPs All Gone!

DOWN FILLED 
COMFORTERS

Reg. T0I 8O.OO

All Sizes. You'll Appreciate The 
Of These TOX StitchedQuality ( 

Do>wn Comforters.

THERMAL BLANKETS

19.99
Warm, Soft. Blankets By 
Beacon® In 100% Cotton.

D on 't M iss It SLo] 
Save O n  These Sp
> O O R  I5U

Hero Are Some Examples Ot H im dred> Of

ALL HANES® ALIVE LIGHTS PANTYHOSE......
ALL CONTESSA* PANTIES...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
DECORATIVE PILLOW S.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................
SILK JACKETS BY DON'T S T O P .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LEATHER ELATS BY CALICO LITES ................

LADIES' 
JOGSUITS

Starting At ,

39.99

Over 200 Jogsuits ) 
In Stock

50 Jpigsuits In S to ck | 
At A Great Value Price

P  Joj
g S e v (
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DOORS
OPEN

AT
8:00 A.M. 
SHARP!

t Sii O p  Early A n d  
“se Special Prices.

nd'vd> Of Siivim is Throughout The Store!o  n
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MEN'S
JOGSUITS

By \^ o i*
Û Lavon* &
• iWindbreakei*

Reg. 60.00

fel Men's Nylon 
p  Jogsuitsin 
^  Several Styles 

0 Choose From

A Sm A N D  HANDBAGS

Our shipment of these great
Ostrich printed 

bags sold out.
Now w e've 

[restocked and 
lowered the 

prices for 
this sale.

PILLOWS

“9.99
All Sizes

THREE PIECE 
BOWL SETS

Wonderful Gift Idea. Bowls Are 
Made Of Porceline On Steel And 

Have Pretty Floral Elesigns.

FAMOUS MAKER 
HANDBAGS

_   ^  ^   ̂ ' V

20 " o f f
Great Value On A Select Group 

Of America's Most Famous 
Designer Handbags.

ROMAN* JEWELRY

OFF
Select Group Of 

Earings And Necklaces.

COBBIE DRESS 
FLATS & PUMPS

29 99^  Reg. To 54.00

Ballet, M arqi^, Cutie And Studio. 
You'll Love illese Holiday Designs 

At A Very Special Price.

MEN'S SWEATERS

21.99 Reg. 36.00

Handsome Acrylic Sweaters To 
Complement Yoiur Fall Wardrobe.

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS

16.99Reg. 26.00

Beautiful Stone Rivei^ Sportshirts 
In Easy Care Poly-Cotton Blend

TOMMY HILFIGER 
SPORTSHIRTS

OFF
*

New Fall Styles Of America's 
Favorite New Designer

APPEL® LOUNGE 
DRESSES

29.99 Reg. 48.00

Comfortable And Pretty. Lounge 
Dresses From Appel®Are First Rate.

KAVIO® TWO PIECE 
KNIT SETS

19.99 Reg. 30.00

Long Sleeve Embellished Knit Sets 
In Pretty Fall Colors.

LINGERIE GROUP

OFF
Select Group Of 

Assorted Lingerie

KEDS CHUCKA BOOT

29.99 Reg. 42.00

Great Suede Lace-Up Booties
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WALNUT COVE By MarkCuHum

AndfwPAre you 
I been treating you for those 
litUe voices youVe been heariitf 
Ithat singnu a Small 

>VterAir

UghLi Are 
He's\^V0u cured?

' coming irCan you still 
, outof J| hearunceiKing 

It /K i voices?
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schnekder
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BEATTIE BLVD. By Bruce Beattie

*TsIib that shirt offl You’ra confusing th« dnverar

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

1 HAD to turn It up 'cause 
you were snoring,"

THE BORN LOSER
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By Art and Chip Sansom

MARMADUKE
® i*B4 Unded Fpsfure Myml*aie mr

By Brad Anderson
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‘What do you mean Marmaduke won't 
let you play checkers?”

Mallard Fillr

Astro-Graph 
By Berriice Bede Osol

/

SCO RPIO  (O ct. 24*Nov. 22) Social 
acquaM anoaa might bacoma Involvad in 
olhar a tp a c ta  of your Ufa today. Thia 
could próvida an  unusual rsaourca for 
you. Major c h a n g a s  a r s  a h a a d  tor 
Scorpio in tha coming yaar Sand for your 
Astro-Graph pradictlons today. Mail $1.25 
to Aatro-Qraph. d o  this ne«vapapar, P.O. 
Box 4465. Na«v York. NY 10163. Ba sura 
to state your zodiac sign.
SAGITTARIUS (N ov. 2S -D ac. 21) 
Assuma a mors activa role today in a  lal- 
laring collactiva endeavor Y o u ^ e  tha , 
b est equipped m the  group I d '^ p p ly  
much needed momentum. , ,
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22*Jan. 19) If you're 
p repared  to face fac ts  today, a loyal 
friend can help you resolve a  lingering 
problem.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20*Fsb. 19) It «von't be 
considered greedy today to expect corn- • 
parwation for ««hat you can olÀr assod* * 
alas. Ask for H.
PISCES (Fab. 20*Mareh 20) You may i
fa s i inclined to  c o a s t  through today  
unlasa you Ittvolva youraaH in a  compatir, ; 
Don of so rts . C h a llan g s Ignitas yoq;; , 
desire
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Conditions 
could improve today in hvo troubling s itu -'' 
aDons. Although unralaled. they're mov* ' 
ing to a  resolution.
TAURUS (Apr« 204 lay  20) Your reason- 
ing might imprass your associalea today. ' 
This »«III ba an asset bacauaa your m>rds ' 
«vW carry more «»eight than usual.
GEMINI (May 21*Juna 20) Today you 
have a  strong chance of getting what you 
requested in a commercial arrangement. 
Now la no tima to compromiss.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You »«ill fare 
better in your personal ambitions if you 
adopt a long range view instead of se t
tling for a  quick fix
LEG (July 23-Aug. 22) Secrecy increas
e s  your chances of success today. New 
concep ts should ba thoroughly teatad  
before being discioeed.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) One-to-one 
negotiations could turn out to be more 
auGoeaalul than early signals mdicatad. 
Be prepared  to m ake adjustm ents a s  
needed.
LIBRA (Bepl. 23-O et 23) Today, stabiliz
ing factors in your hnandsl shairs may 
help you gel a grip on your budget This 
cou ld  su b se q u en tly  ad d  to your 
resources

KIT N ’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright
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Court to review .gun-free school law
By STEPHEN POWER /
The DaUas M oraiag News

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Alfonso 
Lopez never meant to set a legal 
precedent Just two years ago, he 
was a senior at Thomas A. Edison 
High School, making C ’s and look* 
ing forward to a career in the U.S. 
Marine Corps.

But on Tuesday, Lopez will join a 
battle that analysts say could shape 
the future of the nation’s gun-control 
laws. The U.S. Supreme Court is 
.scheduled to review a 1990 federal 
law under which Lopez, 21, was sen
tenced to prison for carrying a gun 
in)b Edison two years ago.

^lie law -  called the Gun-Free 
School Zones Act of 1990 -  makes it 
a .crime to bring a nrearm within 
1,000 feet of a school zone. 
Congress passed the legislation in an 
cfTort to stop gang-related violeiKe 
in-public schools.

'At least 48 indictments have been 
issued that involve the law, accord
ing to the Center to Prevent Handgun 
Violence, a Washington-based group 
thiBt defends gun-control laws 
ag^nst legal challenges.

“The law was meant to reduce 
violence in our schools," said Brad 
Filch, a spokesman for Sen. Herb 
Kohl, D-Wis., who drafted the legis
lation. “ A decision striking it down 
could have drastic consequences."

In many ways, Lopez is probably 
not what lawmakers had in' mind 
when they drafted the legislation,- 
Friends and former classmates said 
Lopez was not a gang member or a 
troublemaker.

Why Lopez took the gun to school 
remains unclear. Lopez, who still 
lives in San Antonio, did not respond 
to requests for an interview.

When he was arrested, Lopez said 
he needed the gun to protect himself 
from gangs, officials with die Bureau 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
said. But later,he told his lawyer that 
a gang member had paid him $40 to 
hold the gun.

San Antonio police arrested Lopez 
and turned him over to federal author
ities. They charged him with breaking 
the Gun-Fiec School Zones AcL

A federal judge in San Antonio 
sentenced Lopez to six months* 
imprisonment, to be followed by two 
years of probation.

'But in September 1993, the Sth 
Circuit Court of Appeals in New 
Orleans overturned the conviction. 
The three-judge panel said the law 
under which Lopez was convicted is 
UTKonstitulional because Congress 
never proved it had the attlMbrity to 
set school safety policies.

A victory for Lopez would bolster 
gun-control opponents, some ana
lysts believe. It could also weaken

measures such as the recent ban on 
assault weapons, and the Brady law, 
which requires a waiting period 
before handgun purchases.

While gun k^byisu see Lopez’s 
challenge as the basis for a legal 
strategy against gun-control laws, 
public school lobbyists view it as a 
threat to school safety.

Lopez’s home > like all the others 
in his lower-middle-class neighbor
hood -  is a one-story house with a 
well-kept front lawn and three cars 
in the driveway.

Some of his neighbors have black 
iron bars in their windows and door 
frames. Others complain about the 
pccasiofud sound of gunfire at night

But many residents said they feel 
safe and still allow their children to 
go out at night

"Most families would feel safe 
there,” said Sgt David Ramos of the 
San Antonio Police Department. 
“You’ve got some crime, but it’s not 
excessive."

A few blocks away, at Edison, stu
dents remember Lopez as a popular 
senior who gave rides to c la ^ a te s  
in his father’s pickup truck. 
According to school records, Lopez 
had no disciplinary (voblems until 
his arrest in 1992.

"He was a nice guy, no different - 
from anybody else," said Jimmy 
Patterson, 17, a senior. “ He probably 
just wanted to show off.”

Unlike some high schools, Edison 
uses no police patrols or metal detec
tors. The closest thing lo extra securi
ty is a police officer directing traffic at 
a nearby intersection and occasional 
spot-checks for drugs by police dogs.

What makes Edison different is 
that It relies almost entirely on par
ents and students to stop violence. 
Police officers develop sources in 
the school who inform them about 
gang activities.

Administrators say they are happy 
with the approach and don’t see a 
need for federal intervention. To 
some, the law Lopez was charged 
with breaking represents the first 
step toward federal control of school 
safety policies.

“ Involving students in solving the 
(violence) problem makes a lot more 
sense than putting all of them on 
guard by having metal detectors and 
more police officers on campus," 
said Bobby Zamora, a spokesman 
for the San Antonio Indepèndent 
School District, to which Edison 
belongs. “ThaL if anything, serais a 
message that something is wrong 
here.”

Zamora’s district has had its share 
of gun-related incidents. This year, 
eight students have been expelled for 
bringing guns into the classroom; 
during the 1993-94 school year, 11 
students were expelled.
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At Edison, however, violence isn’t 
an epidemic. Only one student has 
been caught bringing a gun lo school 
since Lcfiez’s arrest, Zamora said. 
Also, guigs are not particularly 
active at the school. Most students at 
Edison said they know of only one 
^ g  in their neighborhood. Usually, 
its members are content to spray- 
paint graffiti on signs in the school 
parking lot.

"We came here expecting gangs 
and guns, but it’s nothing near that," 
said Robert Solis, 17, a senior run
ning back on Edison’s football team. 
“ If a fight breaks out, it’s usually 
because somebody touched some
body’s girlfriend.

That is exactly how officials at 
Edison caught Lopez. Acting on a 
tip, they summoned him to the prin
cipal’s office. Lopez admitted he was 
carrying an unloaded .38 Smith and 
Wesson revolver in the waistband of 
his jeans. Then he emptied his pock
ets; he had five rounds of ammuni
tion.

Had Lopez been a juvenile,* he 
probably would have been prosecut
ed under state law, since federal 
.authorities usually bring cases 
against adults only, legal experts 
said. But Lopez was 18 itt the time.

Lawyers for the Justice Depart
ment appealed the Sth Circuit’s deci
sion to the high court. They will 
argue that if Lopez’s conviction is 
not upheld, it will cripple Congress’ 
attempts to pass crime-related legis
lation.

Lawyers fdr Lopez have their own 
strategy: They will argue that in writ
ing the law, lawmakers never satis
fied the constitutional requirement 
that laws passed by Congress must 
relate to interstate commerce.

“ This goes right to the heart of 
Congress’ power," said Anthony T. 
Caso, an attorney with the Pacific 
Legal Foundation, a gro6p based in 
Sacramento, Calif., that supports an 
individual’s rights and has sided with 
Lopez.

The case has riveted yuch major 
special-interest groups as the 
National Rifle Association, the 
Coalition to Stop Gun Violence, and 
the National School Boards 
Association. All have filed briefs in 
the case.

Lately, gun-control groups have 
had more success with Congress and 
the While House than with the feder
al courts. In October, President 
Clinton signed an executive order 
that forces school districts to expel 
for at least one year students who 
bring guns into thic classroom.

But critics, such as Caso, say such 
measures are unnecessary, they note 
that many states already have strate
gies for stemming the flow of guns 
into schools.
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The Market Forecaster
By George Kleinman

WHEAT—(BULL)
CXJTLOOK; If ihe wheat nuaket 

is so bullish, then how come it fell 
354/bu. from the highs registered 
last month?

Fair question. The easy answer has 
to do with exports. Miqor export 
business has been almost non-exis
tent since September. Major 
importers, for example the Chinese, 
have played the game well. A few 
weeks ago a Chinese ofTicial 
aiuiounced they would not buy any 
more wheat this calendar year. 
Maybe this is true, maybe not.

But consider this: If you needed to 
buy something, and if you kiKw by 
just “Udking it down.” you might be 
able to buy it cheaper, wouldn't you 
give it a try?

The longer answer to this question 
has to do with the tendency for mar
kets to overreact at extremes. It’s a big 
money game to a major extent As var
ious support leveb are taken out mar
gin calls are generated. WithiM new 
news, this oan have the effect of feed
ing on itself and causing a mvkct to go 
knrer than fundamentally jusbTied.

If exports do not improve, a case 
can be made that lower prices are 
economically jusUned. However, 
with the most bullish supply situa
tion in relation to usage in over 20 
years, it will just take a modest 
improvement in demand for prices to 
come roaring back.

We remain bullish, particularly at 
current price levels.

STRATEGY; Hedgers: The value 
of owning wheat c^ l options as a 
teplacentent for cash wheat sales 
becomes more evident during times 
of price weakness. Wheat in the bin 
loses M  for every U  the wheat price 
falls. C ^  options lose value too, but 
if the market continues to Csll. the 
ride is strictly limited to their cost.

Meanwhile, the sale of yow old 
crop supplies will generate cash flow 
which can be used to pay down debt 
and earn a positive return. It frees up 
storage wpicc and elimirtates storage 
costs. If wheat prices rise, the calb 
will tiuuimize your wheat profits.

Based on previous recommenda
tions. you own the 380 call options 
(having previously taken profits in 
the 340s). If you still own old crop 
wheat, we recommend its sale now 
and the simultaneous purchase of "at 
the money” March call options.

Traders: As you may know. I’ve 
basically been bullish wheat since 
the harvest lows last July. We’ve 
made good irKNiey on the Iwll move 
from July into September.

More recently, in what turned out 
to be a tough trade, we gave some 
back last week when we were 
stopped out on the Erst close under 
$3.88. The slop was recommended 
for money management purposes, 
and because I’m still bulli^ , it was 
hard to watch it get hit.

Now what? TWo choices. Either 
give up. or look for a place to get 
bock in. I’ll opt for the latter choice. 
Stand aside for right now, but we’ll 
update you next week when the 
smoke clears (or feel free to give me 
a call for an update).
CORN—(BULL/BEAR)

OUnXXJK: The com market has 
basically been in a tight (7s) trading 
range for the past two months. Thb 
u  what we’ve told you to expect, and 
unless the next crop report is a major 
shocker, don’t look for anything too 
exciting anytime soon.

The market b  bracketed by a 
'record large crop, preventing sus
tained price advance, and good 
demand combined with m t ^  stor
age problems by the fanner limiting 
sustained price weakness.

Ttw Information and racommandatlona praaanted harain ara 
ballavad to ba railabla; howravar, changing markat variablaa 
can changa prica outlooka. Nalthar Pampa Naurs nor Gaorga 
Klainman assuma liability for thair use. Usa this section as a 
guida only. Futuras and options trading can Involve risk of 
loss. Past performance Is qpt indicativa of future performance. 
Follow the recommandations H they make sense to you and for 
your operation.
George KMnman Is présidant of Commodity Resource 
Corporation (CRC), a Hcanaed brokerage fkm which spedallzas In 
marikaling strategies using agrtcuNural futures and options. CRC 
walcomas questions -they can ba reached at 1-800-233-4445.

-Texas Farm Bureau to hold convention
DALLAS -  Texas Farm Bureau 

will hold its 61st annual convention at 
the Hyatt Regency Dallas Nov. 27-30.

The four-day event highlights the 
year for the state’s largest general 
farm organization.

TFB President Bob Stallman will 
report on his Erst year in ofEce on 
the morning of Nov. 28. Some 1.3(X) 
voting delegates are expect to con
sider state and national resoliHions 
submitted by county Farm Bureaus 
starting on Tuesday. Nov. 29.

State resolutions adopted here 
become policy for the entire TFB 
m em ber^ip during I99S. National 
resolutions adopted will be forward
ed to the American Farm Bureau 
Federation.

After the AFBF Resolutions 
Committee puu togetha its package 
of resolutions by the 50 state Farm 
Bureaus and Puerto Rko, iiKluding 
the Texas Farm Bureau, the voting

delegates will consider these resolu
tions at the 76th annual AFBF meet
ing in St. Louis. Mo.

Keynote speaker Joe GrifEth. a 
dyslexic, will show how he over
came his problem to become a suc
cessful arid bestselling author. He 
will speak following Stallman’s 
address.

The Outstanding Young Farmer & 
Rancher Award winner will be 
anrMHinced during tlK convention. 
The three Enalists and their wives 
are expected to be present for the 
announcement

Winners will be chosen in the Free 
Enterprise Speech, Miss TFB and 
Ihlent rfnd competitions on Nov. 27. 
The speech winner will receive a 
$4,000 scholarship. The Miss TFB 
aitd Talent Find winners will receive 
$2,0(X) scholarships. Other contes
tants will have the opportunity for 
lesser value scholarships.

s e s  to take  on new  nam e, id en tity  in reorgan ization
The Department of Agriculture's 

Soil Conservation Service will soon 
take on a new identity as the Natural 
Resources Conservation Service as it 
streamlines iu  operations and takes 
on new program responsibilities.

The new agency was authorized 
under the reorganization ordered 
OcL 20 by Apiculture Secretary 
Mike Espy.

The new Natural Resources 
Conservation Service will continue 
to have responsibility for all the pro
grams of the forarer Soil Conser
vation Service.

In addition, several other pro-

grams have been transferred to it, 
including the Wetland Reserve 
Program, the >A^serbank Program, 
the Colorado River Basin S^inity 
Conttol Program, Farms for the 
Future Program, Forestry Incentive 
Program and Great Plains Conser
vation Progrvn.

"We are working to make this a 
smooth transition for our cus
tomers,” said Paul Johnson, chief of 
the agency.

”Ajrid we will continue to build on 
60 years of i  unique relationship 
between federal government and this 
nation’s private landowners as well

U.S. food exporters urged to took 
to Russia in finding new markets

STRATEGY: Hedgerr A recom
mended s t r a i n  is to hedge a por
tion of your crop on rallies by selling 
the forward futures months (or sell
ing calls) to lock in carrying charges.

For example, if  you sell May 
futures against inventory at current 
levels, and the market goes nowhere, 
you pick up 20g by May to help pay 
your storage and protect the value ot 
your com.

This hedge needs to be monitored, 
because if the fundameruals change, it 
makes sense to protect the position by 
buying calls or covering the futures. 
Nevertheless, this strategy may make 
sense for a portion of your crop.

Traders: Look to buy December 
futures on dips under $2.07. Risk 7g, 
with a 10-150 proEt (Ajective. 
CATTLE—(BULL)

(XJTLOOK: In the never-ending 
battle between the feeders and the 
packers, the feeders won one. The 
padeers basically have had to raise cash 
bids over the p ^  few weeks tp meet 
their slaughter requirements. This trend 
should basically continue into year-end 
due to declining fed numbers.

There will probably be a few 
bumps in the bullish road as we get 
close to turkey day, but overall the 
trend still appears to point higher.

STRATEGY: Hedgers: T ru e  
hedgers” own the December 68 puts, 
and “selective hedgers” own the 
December 70 puts. These options 
give us downside price insurance 
while leaving upside potential open. 
Look to expand this hedge protection 
when the market trades above 72.

Cattle feeders have purchased the 
November feeder contract at 72 and 
the back months at comparable lev
els. This is working -  let it work.

Cowlca^operators: We’re still not 
recommending any feeder cattle 
hedge protection at this time, and 
since the market has been trending 
higher, this advice has been working.

JYaderr. You are long November 
feeders at 7260 or lower. Move the 
risk point up to 7280. Our objective 
last week was 76. and while it 
touched this price, odds are you did 
not get Elled. At this point, cancel this 
sale and raise the objective to 7745.

You are also long 'the December 
futures under 6895 and have moved 
the risk point to break-even with an 
objective of 72.

•  * i  .  .  . I . >11  S i

By MICHAEL LANDWEBER 
Amociated Press Writer

WASHINGTCX4 (AP) -  U.S. food exporters searching 
for new markets should look to Russia despite that coun
try’s recent economic troubles, the Agriculture 
Department suggesu.

The Russian maiket, while still forming, is largely 
untapped by U.S. exporters and could offer great 
rewreds. according to an article in the current issue of the 
USDA publication AgExporter.

In the Erst five months of 1994, Russia expanded to 
become the fifth largest market in the world for U.S. 
consumer-orienied'products, surpateing such countries 
as Korea. Taiwan and Singapore.

Also, the market for impwted consumer-ready food in 
Russia is estimated at $2.5 billion and predicted to grow 
as further economic recovery occurs.

Europe currently dominates the Russian import mar
ket, most of which consists of upscale food purchased 
by tl«  wealthiest 10 percent to 15 percent o f the popu
lation.

European U ni^nations alone account for $1.4 billion 
of the total, maimy because their proximity to Russia 
allows for quick delivery of special^ orders.

Still, interest in American products is high and 
Russian producers provide little competition in the 
upscale food arena.

In 1993, American exports to Russia rose sharply to 
$346 million firom $126 million the previous year. Snack 
food exports jumped from $3 million in 1992 to $82 mil

lion last year. Red meat and poultry exports also 
increased significantly.

For the first five months of 1994, U.S. food exports 
are estimated at $206 million. 280 percent ahead oif the 
same period in 1993.

Though European foods crowd most of the shelves a t . 
Western-style supermarkets in Moscow and Sh, 
Petersburg. U.S. goods are starting to make inroads, p v r  ■ 
ticulaily in the fieezera where American ice cream, piz
zas and processed chicken products are prevalent *:•

Still, Russia’s proUems cannot be ignored. The food, 
distribution system remains shaky at best although- 
improvements are being made. Additionally, the legrti* 
and banking mechanisms are not equipped lo deal effec-. 
tively with intenuitional trade. ? i

On the other lund, the magazine says that now is the 
time to enter the maiket and build up product recognition' 
since advertising costs are low by American standards, 
and European companies have not spent much in this: 
area.

Some high-profile American brand names already, 
known in Russia include Mars candy, Cbca-Cola aryl 
Smirnoff vodka, as well as fast-food oudets such as 
McDonald’s and Pizza H ut

Promotional materials are rare in Russia, and owners 
seem eager to put product displays in their stores.

Also, if the Russian processing industry becomes 
advanced enough to c o m p ^  in the upscale market, 
additional export outlets will open up for non-braitd 
imported ingredients, such as dried fruit, nuts, flavorings 
and concentrates for juice drinks.

Jellyfish gene used to trace traits in plants
By MICHAEL LANDWEBER 
Associated Press Writer

f

WASHINGTCW (AP) -  With a 
littie help from jellyfish, Agiiculuire 
Department researchers *have found 
a better way to trace plant genes and 
their purposes.

The green florescent protein, (k  
OFP, gene found in jdlyfish has 
been successfully implanted into 
citrus cells and will idlow scientists 
to more eafily track various genes in 
plants, determining what r ^ e  they 
play.

“ Successful transfer of the gene 
should speed up the process of iden
tifying genes that will be valuable to 
growers,’’ plant geneticist Randall 
Niedzsaid.

The GFP is a “ reporter” gene that 
glows bright green when illuminat
ed by a blue light aryl viewed under 
a  microscope. It can be fused to 
other genes and used to track them 
inside a cell, helping scientists 
uncover the mechanisms that con

trol resistance to disease and various 
other traits.

For instance, the GFP could be 
attached to the gene within a fruit 
cell that determines ability to with
stand cold. Acting as a  beacon, it 
could allow scientists to see w h m  
that gene is within the ceil and when 
it is activated.

Another benefit of the GFP is that 
it can be used within living cells, 
allowing scientists to vary stimuli 
and determine exactly what triggers 
a specific gene.

“You d m ’t have to kill, fix, cross- 
section and stain,” Niedz said, 
describing steps necessary to» use 
other reporter genes.

Using living cells will make 
such research more flexible and 
accurate. The GFP can be attached 
to the regulatory element, or pro
moter, within a cell, which deter
mines whether a particular gene is 
active or not. The GFP will sigrud 
that a gene has been activated, 
turning pn like a light bulb with the1__i__ _____ L—l_____ ___________I- -

promoter acting as the switch.
However. Niedz stressed that the 

jellyfish gene can be used only as a 
research device to monitor geites 
that scientists already have identi
fied. not to discover new ones.

The GFP itself also will not be 
used to genetically alter plants, 
although the research using it 
may faciliutte such action in the, 
future. I

The jellyfish gene has been used 
previously to track genes in animal 
cells, but this tesevch marks thè 
first time that a reporter gene of this 
type has been inserted into plant 
cells.

“What is unique is this is a gene 
from an animal,” Niedz said. “ We 
didn’t know if it would fluoresce in 
a plant”
. The research was done in collabo;- 
ration with Michael Sussman at the 
University of Wisconsin, who mod
ified the GFP for use in plants. The 
gene was originally received from 
Columbia University.

For the third straight year, 13 
District Pioneer Av>ard honorées will 
be aiuiounced, along with a former 
TFB staff person. The individuids 
were chosen for their organizational 
work and involvemem that played a 
significant role in the development of 
TFB.

Special conferences this year 
include: "Writing a New Farm Bill -  
The Challenge Ahead”; “Fighting for 
Your Property Righu -  What Can You 
Do”: “Megatrends in Agricul- 
tureAJnderlying TnendVStiaicgic Plan
ning”; “National Health Care l^ o r m -  
Which Way N ow r; and “Where Do 
We Grow From Here? Wayne Ales -  
The Sheik of Arabi.” Conferences will 
be held on Monday afternoon.

Election of a president and four 
state directors will take place at the 
coiKlusion of the convention. The 
TFB Board of Directors will also 
select officers for the coming year.

^ p e n  y o u r h ea i^  W ay
li*B not too ron ciire

as our conservation district and state 
agency partners. It’s a relationship 
built on vtduntary programs, techni
cal assistance and conservation cost- 
share programs,” he said.

Johnson said farmers, ranchers 
and other cusiomera of the agency 
can continue to receive the same 
assistance they have from the Soil 
Conservation Service during the 
transition period.

“Throughout this process, we will 
keep our customers and our employ
ees well infionned,” Johnson sakL 
“And we w il slay connected to their 
ideas and concerns.”
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Bracing for cuts 
in new farm bill
By ROBERT GREENE 
A PF m v  W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
A new. Republican Con
gress that was elected on a 
promise to cut taxes and 
numdaioiy spending means 
farm programs will come 
under the microscope like 
never before.

The 104th Congress 
takes office just in time to 
renew five-year l^islation 
that determines govem- 
fhent’s role in the econom
ic well-being of America’s 
1.9 million farms.
- And that could mean 

more compromise for typi
cal farmer advocates like 
Rep. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., 
likely to take over as head 
of the House Agriculture 
Committee.
' Roberts will have to do 

business with Rq>. D kk 
Armey, R-Texas, the likely 
majority leader and out- 
spolten critic of bum pro
grams that cost $13.4 bil
lion last year.

' “ Self-declared, instant 
secretaries of Agriculture” 
is how Roberts likes to 
describe Armey, Rep. 
Charles Schumcr, D-N.Y., 
and other urbmi or subur
ban lawmakers who dared 
meddle in crop or export 
subsidies.

Roberts speaks with a 
more conciliatory voice, 
too.

“ We’re very hopeful 
that whatever -cuts that 
have to be taken will be 
fair and across the board, 
and the savings will go to 
the deficit,” he said.

Gone are the days when 
conservatives of both par
ties could “ suspend judg
ment”  and pass huge 
increases in farmer pay
ments, said Sen. R icha^ 
Lugtf of Indiana, Roberts* 
likely Senate counterpart.

Historically, suppmt for 
farm programs has been 
bipartisan, reflecting 
regional interests. With a 
dwindling. rural popula
tion, it’s hard to tell what

“ These freshman and 
sophomores have little 
commitment to agricul
ture, and a strong commit
ment to reduce spending 
and to deregulation,” said 
John A. Schnittker, a Santa 
Ynez, Calif.-based consul
tant who was deputy secre
tary during the Johnson 
administration.

Roberts and Lugar both 
note that the past two farm 
bills and the 1990 and 
1993 budget-balancing 
legislation have cut farm 
spending.

Tuget prices that deter
mine government pay
ments to producers of 
major crops like com, cot
ton, wheat and rice were 
frozen. So were the yields 
on which payments are 
based. Acres thta may be 
planted for those program 
crops were reduced.

Roberts foresees nnore 
reductions in covered 
acreage. Lugar said he’s 
“casting a wide net” for 
options. He does mention 
further limits on payments 
to wealthy fanners.
. Roberts said cuts will be 

more palatable if farmers 
have less ted tape, espe
cially when it comes to 
their favorite bugaboo; 
enviromnental rules.

“ It’s certainly not bad 
for agriculture to have a 
Republican Congress in 
terms of a lot of issues that 
fanners ate very concerned 
about, like environmental 
issues, rights of private 
property,” said Michael R. 
McLeod, an agricultural 
lawyer and I t^ y i s t  in 
Washington. “ On farm 
price supports, they’re 
going to go down in any 
event under any budget 
scenarios.

Republicans say they 
want food stamps and other 
food assistance, which 
account for nearly 60 per
cent of the Agriculture 
Dqnrtment’s spoiding, to 
get close scrutiny. Farm 
programs account for 20 
,percent of departmental

kind of resistance the tann-,spending and 1 percent of 
states can nnount agaiiist overall federal ipqiding.
cuts.

“l b  the extent that the 
American people as a 
whole want the deficit to 
continue to come down 
and want some control 
over entitlements, that is 
going to pntain to agricul
ture as well as to everyone 
else,” Lugar said.

The 104th Congress 
could have even less 
attachment to agriculture 
than the one that in 1993 
knocked off the wool, 
mohair and honey subsi
dies -  small change, but 
proof fortress agrk;ulture 
can be breached.

Farm count dwindles
, WASHINGTON (A P)-  
Fbr the first time since 
before the Civil War, the 
ilOmber of farms in 
Ahierica has dwindled to 
fewer than 2 million.
' The total has fallen to 
1,925,300, the lowest 
since 1850, the year 
Millard PUlmare suoceed- 
ied Zachary Ihylor as pres- 
sdent, the Census Bureau 
reported.
I The number peaked at 
|6.8 million fai 1S^5.
! While there are fewer 
‘Arms, the report from the 
;1992 Census of Agriciiltnre 
*SMd more efficient sMih- 
^  boosted output to $163 
Mllkm. Between 1987 and 
;1992, average ferm size 
mcreased from 462 to 491 
acres, the report said.

Among the details, the 
report noted a  aignificaru 
alift in mdk cows between 
1987 and 1992. Duriry dmt 
period large deeBnes were 
reported in Wisconsin, 
kwawaoia. New York, Ohio 
and Pennsylvania, which 
ooBeciivelykat 314,948.

But gaias were 
inC alifeaik
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I  Public Naticc
CITATION SY PUaUCA- 

TION
IM B STATV o r  TEXAS

TO; RONALD WILSON. JOHN
NY WILSON. AND SHEUA 
WILSON, DefcwhM.

YOU (AND EACH OF YOU) 
ARE HEREBY COMMANDED 
10 apiieurbefiHc die 223rd Dialrict 
Cowl of Gray County, at the 
Courthome beuig locMd «  200 
N. Ru m U in die City of Pampi, 
Ony County I b u t .  by filinx ■ 
wfiuen ans««r, «  or befoic 10 
o 'dodt A.M. of the Urn Monday 
next after the cxpinHion of forty- 
two daya from the date of 
itauance of dua citation the dale 
for answer beinx the I2di day of 
December, AD. 1994, to 
Plainiiirt Pedtion filed in said 
Coun on the 2Sdi day of October, 
1994, in Ibis cauae, «29417 wd 
twied WILUAM HALDANE 
SUTTUB, Plainbff vs. RONALD 
WILSON. JOHNNY WILSON. 
AND SHEUA WILSON, defen
dant
A brief sMement of the nature of 
this mil is as follows, to adt 
TRESPASS TO TRY Tm.E 
The officer esccutinx diis writ 
riiall crompdy serve the same 
accoroinx lo requirements of law, 
and the mandates hereof, and 
make doc retum as the law 
directs.
Witness, Yvonne Moler, Cleric of 
the 223id District Coun of Giay 
Counft.lbxas.
Issued and given under my hand 
and the seal of said Coun at office 
diis the 28th day of October, AD. 
1994.

Yvonne Moler Cleric,
223rd District Coun 
Ony County. Ibxas 
P.O.BOX 1139 
Pnma,T)c79066-ll39 
By GayHy uaye Honderich Dqwly 
IMTORTANTNOriKE

YOU HAVE BEEN SUED. YOU 
MAY EMPLOY AN ATTOR 
NEY. IF YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY DO NOT FILE A 
WRITTEN ANSWER BY IftOO 
A.M. FOLLOWING THE EXPI
RATION OF FORTY-TWO 
DAYS AFTER YOU WÉRE 
SERVED THIS CITATION AND 
PETmON. A DEFAULT JUDG
MENT MAY BE TAKEN 
AGAINST YOU.
C-6S Nov. 6, 13.20, 27.1994

NOTICE TO PROPOSERS 
The Gray County Appraisal 
District is requestinx proposak 
for computer ^uipm ent. The 
deadline lor receipi of the propos
als is 3;(X) p.m. on November 28, 
1994. Ptopoials shall be mailed or 
delivered to W. Pat Baxley. Chief 
Appraiter, Gray County Appraisal 
Dinrict at SIS N. Sumner, P.O. 
Box 836, Punpa, Ibxaa, 79066-

or Pgt Bariey ft the Appigisal 
Dialrict officM

Still, Anney, Schumer 
and company could launch 
“ apocalyptic raids”  on 
smaller programs like 
peanuts, sugar and rice, 
said Schnittker.

Daniel Silmner, profes
sor of agricultural econom
ics at the University of 
California ■  Davis and an 
assistant secretary for eco
nomics in the B u ^  admin
istration, said Armey may 
avoid such attempts to 
embarrass a colleague now 
that both are leaders. Still, 
the Repi^licans may allow 
some programs like sugar 
logo.

tinx proporals.
The Cmy County Appraiul
District reserves the rixht lo 
accept or reject aiw or all propos
als submitted and to waive any

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OF 

WINONA GRACE MORRIS

nal letters testamentary

Mexico, Oklahoma and 
Ibxas took 1.4 million acres 
out of cotton during the 
decade, while 2.1 million 
acres were added in 
Aikansas, Geogia, Louisia
na, Mississippi. Nofth 
CsrolinB and Ibnnessee.

Censuses of agriculture 
were done every 10 yean 
undl 1920 and then every 
5 jtSMr until 1950; since 
t h e n i l ^  have been stag
gered. but have occurred 
about every five years.

C-69

Suite 436, Huxhes Buildiax 
Pampa, Ib x m T rn sPampa, Ibxas ‘

Nov. 13.1994

TRB ESTATE BUYEB CAN 
FIND A DISTINGUISHED 
HOME at 27M Dsacaa. IWi 
opidoMB two Moty Im m  1m  oI  iIm

ON AN EXCELLENT STREET 
ISIS BVBROEBBN has what
cvsry s>wbw family ass4s. 3 
hsSroeai, I 3/4hmhi, 2 car 
finplBos, hsr4woo4 floor la Nvmx

VALU
Mf palio. MLS 3230.
JB WITH TERMS TO

C S T iN 321 DdoosW. MLS rete  
YOU WILL ram  VALUE WITH 
004IP0HT ■ 421 Ro4 Dm . 3 or 
4 hs4roum. I 1/2 haSu. aow oaipit 

sariakloraM bNaás. spriakV
StRIMS, OOIMbX âUB,

hsatA*.MLI3243.
NOT A DUNK TO SPEND ON 
THU 3 haSroom hoais «  3423 
N a v ^  acw pafau thru out, storm 

■dy w  movo la aow.

IN TOWN CONVENmNCE «M 
eoaairy auaamlMi^ hulM aow at
o o u m ir c L u i  h e ig h t s .

3ft
laS&b

hayon). Cal

C04IPLBX OP OH. 
n iL D  OPPICB AND SHOP 
BUIUNN08.CaSJha.
Wi have Committ lal Eoadfox. 
Offioo Spaco. Farm Laad aad 
fthrshoam Spaeo. Nhw Lhalux 
DsSy. Cai oar offlm for a «M B  
MARKBT AJUmrSM aa your

MORL
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1 Public Node* Ic MsHMirlftb 2 Museums S SpedBl Notkes

The Manual Repon of the Nona 
S. Payne Charitable Trimt II for 
Ns fiacal year ended September 
30. 1994, te available at ihe ad- 
Acas of Na principal office noted 
below, for inenartinn d u r ^  ica- 
uiar butineoi Imurs. by any era- 
acn «dm ao requeals wNhia ISO 
days after pubnearion of this ao- 
lÉoe of Na avaiUbiiiiy.
Nona S. Payne dMvNtele Iriist II 

c/o Brown. Oraham A

0(XX> IsmmNsa Chnstisn Serv- 
icea, 309 N. Ward, Pampa. Tx. 
79063.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Prilch, hours

GRAY County Retarded Citizena cloaed Monday.
Assa., P.O. Box SBS, Pampa, ____________
TX. 790664ISSS.

Tuesday and Sunday 2-3 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday,

PAMPA Masoaic Lodxc «966 
rexular business mectinx. Thun- 
day I7di, 7:30p.m.

10 Lost and Found

HlOH Plains Epilensy Assn, 
an. Room 213,,406 S. Brian, 

ilio, TX 79106.
, Amar-

Company, P.C. 
OOOWHar1000 W. Harvester 

Pampa. Ibxas 79063 
lUcpiione (406) 669-3367

HOSPICE of die PMihmidle, P.O. 
Bos 2712, Pampa, Tx. 79066- 
27S2.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: PWiy- 
Ion. Monday thru Friday. 10 
t.m. 10 3:30 p.m. Weekends dur- 
inx Summer months, 1:30 p.m.- 
3 p.m..

LOST 3 1/2 miles soulheasi of 
lown, family pel black and lan

12 Loans

C-7I

The princiHd manaxer H 
yd F. Watson, Tnisiee

LION'S Hixh Plains Eye Bank. 
1600 Wallace Blvd.. Amarillo, 
Tk. 79106.

OLD Mobcetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- thru Sunday 1-3. 
Closed Wednesday.

STOP -Avoid Bsncruptcy. Free 
debt consolidation with credit 
services. I-800-619-2713.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical

Ploydl
Nov. 13,1994 MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 

Foundation. 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo, TX 79109.

Museum: Canyon. Rexular mu
seum hours 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
weekdays, weekends 2 p.m.-6 
p.m.

The Annual Report of the Nona 
S. Payne Charitable Trust for ib 
fiscal year ended September 30, 
1994, IS available at the address 
of iu  principal office nolMl be
low, for inspection durinx re|ular 
business hours, by any citizen 
who ao requesu wiihbi ISO days 
after publicaiion of this notice of 
iu  availability.

Nona S. Payne Charitable Trust 
c/o Brown, Oraham A

MEALS on Wheels, P.O. Box 
939, PMiqM, TX 790660939.

MUSCULAR Dystrophy Assn., 
3303 Olsen, Suite 203, Amaril
lo. TX 79109.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Rexular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, Satur
day and Sunday.

Avoid Bancniptcy 
Loans up lo  $35,000, per
sonal and debt co n so lid a 
tion. R egardless o f past or 
current c t^ i t .

800-292-5500

PAMPA Area Foundation for 
Outdoor Art, P.O. Box 6, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

Iley P
at Canadian, Tx. Tiesday-Friday 
10-4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Monday.

13 Bus. Opportunities
LOCAL vendinx business- avail-
aMe immediately. Great I person 
business. S2300/weck possible. I -

Company, P.C. 
OOOW.Hwetter

PAMPA Fine Arts Assoc. P.O. 
Box SIS. Pampa. Tx. 79066.

1000)
Pampa, Ibxas 79063 

Triephone (806) 669-3367

PAMPA Sheltered Workshop, 
P.O. Box 2806, Pampa.

ROBERTS Coun^ Museum: Mia
mi, Tuesday-Friday 10-3 p.m. 
Closed Saturday, Sunday, Mon
day. Special tours 868-3291.

800-993-8431.

C-70

The principal manaxer is 
~  IF.Wauon.Tusiee

PAMPA United Way. P.O. Box 
2076. Pampa. Tx. 79066-2076.

Floydl
Nov. 13.1994 PASTORAL Colinselinx Center 

of Pampa, 323 N. Oray, Pampa, 3  Personal
Tx. 79065.

SQUARE House Museum Pan- 
ha^le. Rrmlar Museum hours 9 
a.m. io  3:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-3:30 p.m. Sundays.

Ic Memorials QUIVIRA Girl Scout Council, 
836 W. Foster, Pampa, Tx. 
79063.

BEAUnCONTROL 
Cosmetics and skincaie. Offer- 
inx free compleie color aiudysis.

14b Appliance Repair

ADULT Literacy Council, P.O.
Box 2022. Pampa, Tx. 79066. RONALD hIcDonald Houm . ghi, Lynn AÌlison 669-3848

1301 Streit, 
79106.

Amarillo, TX

'  SALVATION ^ y ,  701 s. Cuyl-ly. Till 
Cf S t. Panya.TX 79065.

ALZHEIMER'S Disease and Re
lated Disorders Assn., P.O. Box 
2234, PanqM,Tx. 79066.

AMERICAN Cancer Society, c/o 
Mrs. Kenneth Walters, 1418 N. 
Dwight, Pampa, Tx.

ST. Jude Children's Research 
HospitH, Attn: Memorial/Honor 

FH, One St. Jude Place
Bldx-. P.O. Box 1000 Dept.

- -  48-

AMERICAN Diabetes Assn., 
8140 N. MoPac Bldx- I Suite 
130. Austin, TX 78759.

300, Memphis, Tenn. 381 
055Z

THE Don k. Sybil Harrington
---------- IllCancer Center, 1500 Wallace 

Blvd., Amarillo, TX 79106.

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2 ^  THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box
1035, Canyon,W. Seventh, 

79106.
Amarillo, TX Tx. 79015-

1035.

AMERICAN Liver Foundation,
1425 Pompion Ave., Cedar 
Orove. NJ. (17009-9990.

TOP O' Texas Crisis Pregnancy 
Center, P.O. Box 2097, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066-2097.

0836, and marked “sealed propos
al fort------ -— ---------- ^
The Board of Directon will open 
and consider proposals for award 
at their next regular meeting

AMERICAN Lung Association, 
3520 Executive Center Dr., Suite 
0-100, Austin. TX 78731-1606.

December 1 ,1994, at S;00p.m. at 
the Appraisal Dianrict offices at
813 North Sumner, Pampa, Tbxas. 
Information for the preparation of 
this proposal and specificaiioiH 
for die computer equipment may 
be obtained from Siiem SchaMe

AMERICAN Red C rou, 108 N. 
Russell, Pampa.

ANIMAL Rights Assn., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 
79110.

2 Museums

at 81$ North
WHITE Deer Land Museum Pam-

nmma, Tbxaa, 7906S. 
Oiay County Appraisal 

District will psy in cash ror the
BK3 Brothers/ Big Sisters. P.O. 

.T«Box 1964k Pampa. Tx. 7906S. ment

propobal accepted, and no bond is 
required of the companies submil- BOYS Ranch/Oirls Town, P.O. 

Box 1890, Anwrillo, Tk. 79174

formalities or techmcalMes.
C-72 November 13,20,1994

FREEDOM Museum USA, P.O. 
Box 66. Pampa, T)(. 79066-0066

FRIENDS of The Library. P.O.
79066Box 146. Pampa, Tk.

FREEDOM Museum USA open
GENESIS House Inc., 615 W. 
Buckler, Panqia. TX 79063. >int-

Noiioe N hereby given that origi- 
on me

Estate of Winona Grace Morris,
Deceased, were granted lo be, 
the undersigned, on November 7. 
1994, in Cause No. 78B6. pendinx 
in the County Court o f Gray 
County, Texas. All persons hav
ing claim s against this estate 
which is currently being adminis
tered are required lo present 
them lo me within the time and in 
the manner prescribed by law. 
DATED the 7ih day of Novem
ber, 1994.

Wayne Morris 
Independent Executor of the Es- 

tale
of Winona Grace Morris, De- 

c/o Buzzrd Law Fnm

GOLDEN Spread Council TTusi HUTCHINSON County Museum; 
Raid for Boy ScouU of America, Boiger. Regular hours 11 a.m. lo 
401 Tascosa Rd., Amarillo, Tx. 4KM) p.m. weekdays except Tbes- 
79124. day, l-3p.m.Suniuy.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF NURSING
Borgsr Nursing osnter Is sssUng quaWy applicants lor the 
position of Aiilstmt Director of Nursing. Must bs currently 
Hesnssd ss sn RJL or LVJi In Stito of Tons. Must hsvs

rengs nurabig skMs, prior supsrvtoory osporisnoo, 
tintorporeonsi ̂ skills, snd bs wsR orgtntaod. In rstum

stooftar:
CompsinKre Wigs Commsnsurato with Eipsrisnos 
Quality Support snd TMibig 
401KNollrementFton 
Tuition fWmburswmnt Program 
HasHh and Dento! Inaurmce and other Exoeltont Benton

Cal or oonw by today to sse Hiito DM, Director of Nursing, 
Borw Nurtong Cantor, 1S1I South Floridi, Borgsr, Ttns 
790o7,80̂ 27̂ 8716.

669-2S22 uentinl
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mxkcover, deliveries and image
les. C 
^ n i

1304 (Tuittine.

‘f 'updates. Call your local consull-
lIIÍ -----------

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

RENT IX) RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate. Open for busi
ness in our warehouse.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Friuicis

14d Carpentry

2223 Perryton Parkway, Pampa, 
Tx. 79065.

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportuni- 
IV. Donna TUrner, 665-6065.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
663-8248

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin-
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid 
Stapicloa. 66S-209S. well Construction. 669-«&47.

REFLEXOLOGY Office now in 
Pampa. formerly seeing clients in 
While Deer. Debra 665-1426.

WANT lo lose weight? I lost 40 
pounds, 27 inches/4 months. Lee 
Am Stalk. 663-7004.

ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local expenence.

Reagan, Karl Parks 669-

ARE you concerned about 
someone's drinking? Al-Anon, 
910 W. Kentucky, Monday and 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 663-9702.

fir

A c m
TRALEE Crisis Center For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880, 
PsinptL

5 Special Notices R E A L T Y

WHITE Deer High School Book 
of Remembrance, P.O. Box 636, 
White Deer, Tx. 79097.

ADVERTISING M aterial to 
be placed la  the Pam pa 
News, MUST be placed 
th rough the Pam pa News 
Office Oaly.

ATTENTIO N

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1336, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

TOP O Texas Lodge «1381, 
Practice Monday, Fellowcraft 
Degree Diesday 7:30 p.m.

pq. TktesdteJihiu Sunday 1:00-4 
pjB . Speciu tours by appoint-

PAMPA Masonic Lodge 966 will 
have a Master Masons Degree, 
Riday |8ih 6:30 p.m. Meal tq be

»ALANREEO-McLean Area His
torical Museum; McLean. Regu
lar museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Wednesday through Satur
day, Sunday I -4.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tbesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday 1-4 p.m. Closed 
Monday.

Tbeaday thru Saturday, Noon to 4 
p.m. Special lours by appoii 
ment 600 N. Hobwt, 669-6066.

Large neat home with BondtlOM 
exterior. Three bedroom», living 
room, large den, u tility  room, 
garage, citpon, two uorage build 
ingt. Price ha» been reduced to 
$18.000. MLS 2332.

WILLISTON STREET 
Complelely remodele<i and redeco-
raled h o m e ^ M l ^ ^ ' e»taMi»hed
H ig h b o rh o ^V lS S e liv in g -d in in g  
room, den. two bedroom», a  Inched 

age. MLS 3188.
GRAPESTREET 

Lgvely brkk home in an excellent 
location. Formal living room, large 
kitchen-den, woodburning Titcplace. 
three bedroom». I 3/4 plu» 1/2 
bath», utility room, double garage, 
comer lot. MLS 3238.

HOLLY LANE 
Beautiful brick home in a great 
bcalion. Huge family room, wood- 
burning rireplace, lovely kitchen- 
dining. three bedroom», two baths, 
large bedroom», two balh», large 
atilHy room double garage, lot» of 
storage, comer lot. Call our ofTice 
for appoimmeni. MLS 3249.

2136 N. BANKS 
Nice home convenient lo schools 
and shopping. Large living room, 
three bedrooms, allached garage, 
brick and steel siding, storage build
ing, RV pad, central heal and air. 
MLS 3143.

DUNCAN STREET 
Good starter home or invesimern 
properly. TWo bedrooms, allached 
garage, storage building. MLS 
3144.

2212 N. WELLS 
Price has been reduced and owner is 
anxious to sell this neat home in 
Travis School District. Three bed
rooms. attached garage, central heat 
and air, storage building. MLS 
3(M8.
INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
Nice brick dupbx in a good bea- 
Ikm. Three bedroom, two baths, 
fireplace on o h  side, two bed 
toomt, I 1/2 balha, fireplace on the 
Other, double garage, com er lot. 
CaH Jim W ad le t appoiramera. OE.

NoimWini

MftaWard.............jMM4I3
Jh a W M .............. 4M>l«n

Nonna WM, ORL Brahor

FIRST'HME BUYERS 
S12M TOTAL MOVE IN 

I If you have job slabilily, good 
Icrcdil and minimal debt, you can 
I buy cheaper than you can rent 
■ Only $353 monthly. Consider 
I this home with FHA finaKing 
12118 NORTH NELSON • Fresh 
IiKw gray cs lerio r paint with 
I while trim and cantrasting shut 
Iters. New amique while interior 
Ip a in t. All new carpel. New 

windows. Large back 
lyard. 4-1-1. SeHsr will pay your 
Iclosing cosis. $333 month, 9 
1 l/2ft. 30 yrs. $29.900. MLS.
I T U  E . I4TH  - D arling well 
Icared for house in Austin school 
Idislrict. Two living areas with 
IwoodburKr. brand k w  Kulral 
Icarpel 3-94. Three bedrooms. I 
11/2 baihs. Dishwasher and tmge 
I h w  last year. Duel fuel heal 
Ipump 1987. New exterior point. 
lA ssum ablc FHA loan. $432 
Im onlh. 8 l /2 f t  18 years Icfl. 
|$ I0 .0 0 0  eqally . Reduced lo 
■ $43,300. MLS 2067.
|6 I 2  N. WELLS • Neal well kept 
|lh r« c  bedroom  w ith lots of 

lu b it. Vinyl sidhtt and storm 
I doors m i  winknvs. Garaoc wMi 
Inrorkshop in backyard. Oatden 
Ispol. Lots o f storage in house. 
iR cm odctcd  bsih. Assumable 
IFHA toon. $343 month 10 1/2% 
¡2 0  years left. $4000 equity  
■$31,300. MLS 3072.
■ h o u s e  a n d  18 ACRES  
iM In i- ra H h  w ith  o h  year old 
Ibrick house, 4 bedroom, 2 baths. 
iF a m ily  room w ith  fireplace 
Ibeaulifu l kitchen iH ludes tile
■ floors. Atrium doors from mas- 
llc r  bedrootiVboth suite open to 
|l3 * x 4 0 ' covered patio. 800 
¡square feet in unflnished base

M. 2 boms. Water well. New
■ septic system. Perfect for the 
lientlcm on fartHr. Reduced to 
|$ I I 7 » 0 .  MLS 3004.
J IM S  C H ESTN U T • A great 
¡buy in Austin school district. A 
js lo H S  throw from City Park 
¡Large four bedroom with two 
¡baths. Family room with fire- 
¡piacc. Front kitchen arul dining 
¡Hobby room. Seller will paint 
¡iiacriar and install cotpet prior to 
¡dosing. $61,900. You must see 
¡MLS 3084.
I IS M  T U R T LE  C R EE K  • 
¡U m s m I hoiH  in secure com- 
¡pound with common security 
¡fence H d  gale. Beautifully land 
¡scaped. S ^ n k k n .  Open fami 
¡ly /d tabfltiichen  with 14' ceil- 
¡ings. TWo bedrooms, two fall 
¡baths, two half holhs. AN ameni- 
¡ lb s .  By oppoiiHiHM. $330K 
¡MLS 3 0 « .
¡IB8S B. JORDEN • Neat hoiw 
¡wife yelbw vinyl siding with all 
¡soffit aad fascia covered. Gas. 
¡w a te r  and sewer lines all 
¡replaced. Remodeled kitchen 
¡ iH la d in g  new c a b iH ts  and 
¡ftaon . TVro bedrooms pbs exm  
¡room thu coaU be a third. Pos- 
|s ib b  owner carry wNh $3,000 
¡dmeii. M oe redoord b  $18300.
I MLS 3093

669-1221

14d Carpcnlry
BUILDING, Remodeling and 
construction of «ll^yy«. Deaver
Coniifuciion, 663-i

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabitieit, paiuling, all 
types repairs. No Job-loo small. 
Mike Albus. 663-4774.

T. Neiinan Coiiainiction 
Remodel. Cabiuett. Ceramic Tile 

663-7102

Childcra Brathcra UvcHi«
House Leveling 

reliiProfessional house leveling. Free 
esiimaics. 1-800-299-9363.

14c Carpet Service
NU-WAY CIcantng service, car
pels, upholstery, walls, ce il
ings. Quality doesn't cost...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 663-3341, or 
from out of town, 800-336- 
3341. Free estimates.

TERRY'S Carpet Service. Repair 
carpel, vinyl floors, and install 
and Hmdyman, 663-2729.

BEST ONE PERSON 
Business Ever. $6990 cash-re
quired. Hottest product in U.S. 
part time. No telling-No over
head. S30K 4 1st year. Territo
ries going fast. Call anytime

1-800-749-4929

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical

14h General Services
c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

THE Morgan Company General 
Contractors. Complete list of 
services in the Feist Telephone 
directories Coupon Section. 
CTiuck Morgan, 669-0311

HOME Remodeling. All repairs. 
Plumbing, painting. Ornamental 
iron. 669-0624.

MASONRY. Ron's Construction- 
Brick, block or sloH. Fireplaces, 
planters, columns, etc. 669-3172.

CONCRETE. Ron's (l^onslruction-
Driveways. sidewalks, patio, etc. 
------- 72.669-3172

141 General Repair
IF its broken or won't turn off. 
call Ihe Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

14n Painting
PAINTING and sheelrock fínish- 
ing. 33 years. David and Joe. 
665-2903.669-7885.

CALDER Painting: Inicrior/ex- 
terior, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 
years in Pampa. 663-4840, 669- 
^13 .

I II St I .andmark 
Roall\ p 

66.S-07I7 b 
1600 N. 1 Inhart

CHEROKEE
Great floor plan features 3 bedroom 
brick, large living area, woodbum- 
ing rireplace. updated froia kitchen 
wMh H arly  new appliances and 
buik in hutch. Large isolated master 
bedroom with two walk in closets. 
Neutral carpel. Lallicc covered 
patio, hot tub. double cor garage 
Call for details. MLS 3233.

N. RUSSELL
Wooderful 3 bedroom, huge formal 
living and dinttsg rooms. Music 
room or library. Large kitchen-den 
combination. Very unusual floor 
plan has approsTmaiely 3.000 
square feel of living space. Double 
car garage and corner location. 
Owner w illing lo give carpel 
allowance. Call our office for on 
appointment.

WILLISTON 
Very cure and la r^  2 bedroom. For
mal living-dining com binalion. 
Custom draperies in living room. 
Den could be the third bedroom. 
Central heat and air. Double car 
garage. O n  of lown osnier anxious 
to sell. Make an olTcr. MLS 31.30.

N. SUMNER
Lots of potential in this large 2 bed
room, I 1/2 baths. Formal living 
room. Huge den. galley kitchen'has 
Jenmire cooktop. Workshop under 
roof would make a great master 
saile. Call Chris for details. MLS 
3092.

HAMILTON
Nice 3 bedroom. I 3/4 baths. Neu
tral carpel Ihroughoul. Floor to ceil
ing piciure window in living room. 
Cemral heat St air. Large building 
with overhead door plus storage 
building and detached garage. Very 
good location. Reduced price. 
Owner says sell. MLS 279*. 

DUNCAN ST.
Darling two bedroom tjirge living
dining. Kilchen-den combinalion. 
BreakfaM area, central heat and air. 
Pretty shutters. In very good condi
tion and convenient to Austin St 
Middle schools. MLS 2933.

CHESTNUT 
Custom buih 2 bedroom brkk. Liv
ing-dining combinalion. den could 
be 3rd bedroom. I 3/4 buths. beauti
ful hardwood floors. Hobby room 
off of garage could be a 4ih bed
room. New garage doors. Cemral 
heal and ak. Call Vivian for drlails. 
MLS 2981.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
ForiHrly M cDonald's building.

IMNeeds tome work doH  but svoui 
be a very good Inveii mem for Ihe 
right investor. C all Martin for 
details. Oe.

WE NEED USTINGS. 
CALL FIRST LANDMARK 
FIRST FOR ANY OF YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS WE 

APPRECIATE YOUR 
BUSINESS.

kviH  Riphohn G R I..........663-4334
Fbyd McMinn..... ............669-1361
Audrey Alexander BKR....883-6I22
htaftb  Riphahn________ 66S-4S34
■■ «H air-----------  469-6322

MShackaMoid...-....... 663-7391
Babea *^hontpson ............  6634832
CbbMoafe...... .............663-8172
VM H ^ a n w  BKR...........863-2190
AadyHadaon.................. _6694MI7

•BANKRUPTCY? 
•REPOSSESSION? 
•CHARGE OFFS? 
•JUDGEMENTS? 
•BAD CREDIT? 

WE CAN HELP YOU!

M f N ■ H r M te k M
M l Niw â  Ile i Cm à  Thtelto A f* lk  6r lw * t o  M w y . 

/  cimiimurwoiaiGfOK/ujwDowNMYMDmoK
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14b l9 S itB a lk N H
PAINTING 
cnicfiov. Misof fvpiin. Ave eio- 
m « n  Bob Oonaa 663-00.^3

Happy Howe-M cpm 
Happy-IUliPMe-Baaéed 

669-KM6

21 HNp W—ted
n u c K

I perMM C 
I Higkway

Ir r tMir a n d i J Apply 
Chaw OUfteM Servk-

273!

I S«rraiiag aad Haa<lyataa Service. 
Frw nuaw M . No job loo uaall. 
Can Bca 665-1«76.

14q DHcbint__________
STUBBS «vill do dilChini and 
hackhor arork. 669-6.WI.

DIRT Work. Ron's Coosiniction- 
Dm hauled, lou cleaned, demoli- 
110«. esc. bobcat loader Tiu in light 
places 669 )172.

I4r Plowing, Yard Work
TREE irimming. Feeding. Yard 
clean up. Hauling. Kenneth 
Banks. 665 3672_____________

I4s Plumbing & Heating
BuMderi Phsmbb« Supply

535 S.Cuyler 665 .3711

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction. repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleanuig SeplK 
systems installed. 665-7115.

I.ARRY BAKER n.UMBING 
HoMlng Air Condhtoalng 
Horger Highway 665-4392

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Water 
Healer Specials, water, sewer, 
gas. relays, drain service. Hydro 
Service 665 1633.

LEE'S Sewer & Smkline Service 
After Hours and Weekends. 669- 
0555

Bullard Finnibiag Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-S60.3

Tbrry's SeweeMne CIciudng
669-1041

14t Radio and Television
Jobaao« Hoaw 
EnlenahMueul

We will do service srork on most 
Major Brands of IVY uid VCR's 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 6654)504.

19 Situations
Top O Teaas Maid Service 
Bonded. Jearmie Samples 

883-5331

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers arc urgbd lo fuilv inves
tigale advertiacMenis whicb re-

CHRISTMAS jual a fc»  weeks 
away! Cbooae your bourt. your 
iiKome and your rewards. 
Choose Avou! Call Jedy 669 
2203.

ouirc payuMi in advaiKc for in- 
lormniian. senneea or foodi.

WANTED: Certified Physical 
Thcrapisi or Ccnified Physical 
Thcrapisi Aasiaiani for the Pam- 
pwBotger area. Apply al She
pard's Crook Nursiiig Agency in 
Panva 1-800^342-0423

NOTICE...
POSTAL EMPU>YMENT 

SI2.26hour phia benefiu. Carti
er. sorter, clerk positions. For 
your immediaie apphcabon/hiruig 
mformation. call I-219-736-4715, 
estension n 2 8 0  8 a.tn.-S pjn., 7 
days.

CNA's and CM A't needed full 
ume all shifts, great benefiu in
cluded. car espensc. insurance, 
retirement plan. Apply in per
son at St. Anne's. Panhandle. 
5.37-3194.

SIVALL'S Inc. is now hiring cs- 
periencrd w clder/fabricalort, 
drug lesi reouired. Only expen- 
enced shoulo apply. 2 3/4 miles 
west on Hwy. 60. Pampa, Tx.

PC uaers needed.

Î Î »L/year poietMial. 24 
^363-«NOx 1484

24 hours.

30 SrwIî  MBdiiBCB
WE aerviee HI BUÉes and madeb 
of tewing u fh iite i and vacuum 
cleaners. Smders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuytef, 665 2383._______

SO BBlkMag Supplie«
While Honce Lnmhcr Cow 

101 S. Ballard 669 3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W Foster 669^881

O m C E  MANAGER 
R ctpoatibic for bsikiness 
records, clerical, monetary and 
financial operaiioiu of the Cal 
Parlay Fam ily P rogram  a t 
Tartar, Thaaa. Must be knowl 
dgeabic in bookke^ing/ac- 

cosmting procedures. Good cm 
ployec relations and a high 
ffliool if requifod.
If iatetesied. pfeaso write a let 
ter of intcteti to:
CM FoMay'a FomBy Pragram 

Peraonnol Dbector 
PX3. Boa IBM 

AmariBn, T i. 79I74MMI

58 Sporting Goods
BEN Pearson Bow for Sale. Coil
669-6209.

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rets to own fivmshingt for your 
homspRcni by phone.

I7M N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

60 Household Good«
100 yards celery green carpet. 
Like new. $l/yatd. C al W - W f i  
after 5:30 pjn. sveckdays.

69 MtsceHaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chiatney Clean- 
ing. 665-4686 or 66S-536L

ADVERTISING M ateria l to  
be placed la  the F aaipa 
Newa MUST be placed 
Ibroagb  the  P am pa Newn
OflkcOaly.

6i  MIsceEneous
WANTED Craft IVnoat: Booths 
available at SIO. Table and 
ebairt provided. Holiday Baxaar. 
St. Mtfy's Caibolic Hall, Satur
day, November 19, 9:00 a.m.- 
2:00 p.m. Cooiact kdelanic Brii- 
lea. Box 134, Groom. Texas, 
248 7466.

69b Gann« Sales
Goi^Sale 

Sunday lOajn. 
721 E. Francis

80 PMs And Supplies
CANINE and Peliae groomiag. 
Boarding. Scieacc diets. Roy se 
Aniiiial Hospèial. 665-2223.

INVENTORY Rcduciioa! Huge 
savings OB all products! Inde- 
peadent Herbalifc distributor 
Ciudy, I06-663-6043. Limited 
lime oiler!

MOVING Sole: 1703 Gwendolen. 
Ssiurday and Sunday 9-3, 3 
Wheeler, firewood, collhes. 
couch, kingsixe bed. lou of bed
ding, air conditioner, healers, 
Gtasswsre, Collectables.

70 Musical

Mond^ thru Friday after I
>.m. Peggy's nace.

USE s phone lately'* 
icict

One of the 
fastest growing tcfccommunica- 
(lons company in America offeis 
opportunity to sell a product that 
everyone uses. Be your own host 
with dexiMc hours. Independent 
EXCEL Tclccommunicaiions 
Represcfitative Debra 665-1426. 
U  665-3437.

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. 
needs mature person now in 
PAMPA area. Regardless of 
trammg. write D.B. Hopkins, Box 
711, PI. Worth,Tx.7 6 |6 i .

NANNY needed Monday-Fnday 
for sfiull children, in my home.

Box 241, Pam-

EXPBRIENCED Cook needed 
Ap 
p i

ATTENITON Equipment O p
erators- Freemeyer Ct>. it looking 
for 2 men for high pressure water 
cleaning vaccuming experience 
and chemical cleaning experi
ence. If you have a C &  with a 
good driving record and a mini
mum 3 years experience in one 

n ea te  calof these areas. call 274-

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
Tampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Frwicis 665-3361

DUAL twin kingsixe bed com
plete with headboard, 2 swivel 
rockers, rust velvet, like new. 
Bill Blass tuxedo, large size. 
665 1905.

6142. Must be wiliiim to rdocaie 
if hired. Somto Borger

required.
bme travel TWIN bed and night stand by 

Singer Doll House. 665 5441.

Oak Firewood For Sale 
S75ARick 

405-928-2719

Firewood 
We Deliver!

Pampa Lawnmower 663-8843

DAY HUNTS. Quail Only. S33 
per day. Call 1-800-226-3371 for 
appointmeaL

Door Pbocaaaiag 
Blake 663-1350, W m k^-4692

BUY direct from grower, locally 
grown Poinsettiaa. Florist quali
ty at wholesale price. ,Quanity 
discount. D and C Oreenhoute 
806-659-5171.

LIKE new ouiside water soften
ing system, 1980 Chet^ 3/4 ton 
fist steel bed pkkup-4000 miles 
on V8 motor, extra large air 
compretsot, 5 hoisi Dayton mo- 

.tor, 1972 Champion motorhome 
24 fool, Blodgett commercial 
oven, Onan 4000 generator, good 
selection of used furniture and 
a l l ia n c e s .  669-7462 or 665-

RREWOOD for sale: seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford 
848-2222

FIREWOOD By the quarter rick. 
Call 665-8108

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianoa. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right nere in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 663-I23L

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410
\ •

.1 -  • I t II ..........  ■
I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodks. Suai Reed 663- 
4184.

69a Garage Saks
GARAGE Sale: 
Sunday 8 a.m. 
Gordon.

Friday, Saturda' 
- 6 p.m. 932 "

75 Feeds and Seeds
IV. WheMcrEvaaaFecd
E. Full line of Acco feeds

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 663-5881

MONA'S Canine Bath k. Bows, 
now taking new clients. 669- 
6357.

DACHSHUNDS I miniature, I 
regular . I-B ichon Frieze. All 
registered. Fice. 663-8620.

Ol̂ uccn ^ ia e e p

©nrnneç CMeairing ßeritict

665-4686 or 665-5364
Pampa, Tx. 79065 __

Since 1978

Please respond to 
pa. Tx. 79Ò66.

NOW Taking Applications for 
all positions. Apply Tuesday 
thru F rid»  after 4 p.ip. Pampa 
Country Club.

EXPERIENCED Glass person 
needed. Automotive, conunerical. 
and retidenlial. Apply at Eleo 
Glass. 315 W. Foster.

C.J.'s Xtra Dimensions
5IS S' Mxin IVexjir. Tcxm 

invilexjou locxir

C rand O pcnin5 

and

CliriAlnio« O p e n  Hoiiac

6onday. ScMasber 20. 1994 
1200 nr>on til 500 pn

Door pnicaio be siten aony

DerrexhaenU served10% itcrcridr 6nle

AUCTION

W I L L I A M S

W i : i 5 B
AN AG GR ESSIVE SELLING TEAM

P.O. Box 5249.. Amarillo. Tx. 79109 
806-335*9711 TxE029-006849

M4S AM. • ntaiAV • N03TMBEB U 
JIM ASHFORD a » m ats  • OWNERS

TRU KS - TRAILERS - rK X ir  - AIT0M08RX • UX UNITS • M M TtU L 
ElTXTROSrS a SlTfUtS - FlMfS • MOTORS. TOOU. SHOPEOtlFMENT 

• UWh a CARDIN EQlirMEXT • srosTwe c o o n  
so MIMMI MS ■ M) RLSERVAT10NS ■ W  HD KS • NO 8UY RACKS 

IXXATION: 116 WESTERN STREET RAMPA TEXAS 
|WE.STERNSTREETBV4MnE WEST OF PRICE ROAD ON highway 132, 

WHICH BT>£ BORGER HKMWAY)
P6KCTK)N;9aOA M T0300PM DAY PRIORTOAUCT10N 

TRICKS. PKRUP a AITOMORILE: I 1974 Model F-)iO Cauns I Toi Six|lt Ask 
Wncx TwcA I 1963 Model C-60 CHEVRCLET Sa«le Ask Wnck Taci. I 1976 Madri 
F-aOO FORD 2 Ton FUilied Gnm Tract. I 1973 Model 8UKK ELBCTRA 4 Oose 
AMonabdr. I I960 Madri F IDO FORD IVtm TRAILEIL TRACTOR, TRDCHn* 
LTX CNTTS: I HALE Twden Aik T*o Hoik Trader. I I9H Model 1710 FORD UriRy 
Tractor. I Model C99 DITCH WITCH W,a Brimd Tceachcr. 2 THERM0OYNAMK3 
LTX USM INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS, INSTRUMKNTAT10N 8 UCIflINC: I 
8AU a lEWaL ROTACUT hidourul Shredder: I UTHONIC I20Q40 WR 
IncMdeKCM b(k Fasra; 4 CROUSE HINDS no VDh WaideMeM Lqla numt; ) 
WIDE LITE WcoSur Pioot Qum Ywd LipHt. 37 Lipid PUN High PlamM 
hMiwsHkiMi a Pmoon Oufet. I Tii Ekeihe Connsow Dsiy Aaplifkr. d Heavy 
Dny general ELSCTRK: Circsii Brafteiv I Uqe Lol or OpKllsn a Ekcak SvRdl 
Gem. IX» IMOf 9 WtaAt Ekcint He« Ohk. I Rot OrOmndni 9mp I Bptabs 
Proof TekiAo«. I MICRO MOTXIN Sunkn SuxI CoMNikf Box. I 3'x)' Mml 
Ekcuical Conusl loA 7 Aumod Ekcmc leiker a  Comal Pisel Boxes: 2 Ekcaiiel 
Boxet. I Loi Of OexenI Decine Sriwer a  Cigyer Cexncim I saver Ceaieel Bbek I 
Sx«k Phew Pumr CeerijaexercSxqe Pweeceor LABORAIOIV IQUPMBIT «  
RECOROINC CRAPNL I BECKMAN PH Meter. I BECKMAN MsM OCM <hs 
Omaweirae*. I BROOKFELD Ekcek Vueeneier, 9 APPLED AUTOMAnOMC 
Ricoedog O an e io ff^  4 LEH>S 8 NORIWtUP ReceMni peyhe; I mMB 
SCENTEK. no Wk Srnpk Oven I HmOIOCRAT Cxmar Thy CtmShgr. 1 
PRECISION SCENTEK 4 Phe* Elecirtc «hue BMu. HIBXEIC R1LA1ID 
mUTMENr. I 30 Tha BYRON 1ACK90N Suivtl Nsak; I fotnOAN r  «krti Oisr 
Rq Mvet HsoA I OH REAR Ort* Ppe Rkqkl la«CMr Piati; I OBOORI. BIT 
SENmAnonnicDrHtt PtXLTRABJM8TANKIi I laOOOribtPMycaeME 
2 MBOtRas Praym TuS Tmkn: I »OHes HeriseaMPiapwTtdU I »  Qeits 
HenenmlPeeyeaeTeh. I SiqkIkelTlsikr. I IHOrifoiPkHp8HfoilMÉ; I 08 
MliPliiiisaHhulBBMMmm)*«iiiBm;IJOOa8iaW«80mtlmlftal 

¡llOOiliilli iiiiiriPlHNiXH.2tOdksP»ipHiBNHKJfosHms8ll1 
M m I MO <Wbi WnkI I M  BoL M M m a t IW fUUi I Lsp 
usiy or bdanriil IM M  bahdhq N8a Bwlapk PMs.

I B m C M f o M ? ^ ! * ^ ^
I Layyc bvnasiy Of Panpi. Oiw Othoi 8 Helm kdaftii ChmShid PwapA 
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W A N TED :
GOOD PEOPLE W rW  
CREDIT PROBLEMS

,HE-«STABU8H YOUR CRKOTT 
'HI ths purchass of i 
grsat ussd cart
• yay rspos-eorselosiirts-
• hsntaupiclis • sharfs eWa -
• Ideal ooMsctlona • bed tiudsnl 
 ̂ loene • any eiedll problem.
CALL DALE WEST AT 

665-NOTE (6683)
** ALL STAR**

•  CARS & TRUCKS*
L 810W .Foalar

m

IS OUR GUARANTEE!
We Will MEET or BEAT Any Deal!!
CUIBERSOHSTOWERS, INC.

Will give you $670 if we caun’t  m eet or beat any 
deal on a new CHEVROLET, GMC, BUICK, 

PONTIAC or TOYOTA...*

GUARANTEED!
*Must be done wMhin 7 days of original deal date. See dealer for complete guaranteed ^iidelines.

WHAT TO DO:
* Just bring tis a deal sheet, showing the specs, serial 
number and detailed options on the new vehicle you’re 
wanting to purchase, signed by the manager of the 
competing automobile dealer before you take delivery 
from competing dealer then:

GIVEVSmEOPPORlVNnYTO
M EET OR BEAT YOUR BEST DEA U

IF WE CAN’T$ 
YOU’LL GET

CULBERSON-STOWERS
PA M PA , TX

•bu

IHEVROUEt ^PONTIAC • BUICK - GMC - TOYOTA 
'80S N. Hobart 800-879-1665 665-1665

' to receive the *670, die cuetomer m iut pieeeiit a Lioenae Receipt pravhig final o«a$nhip after
r n a  dia dc^.Culbenon-Siowen hai iwtflled the cuftomer that we wouldnT meet ori
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LABRADOR- icOdith brown fe
male puppy, free. 4.TI N. Robetu 
after 4 p.m.

120 Autos For Sale
I bedroonv cable fumiihed, bills 
paid except water. $300 plus 
$130 deposit. 663-7378

Babb Portable Buildings 
S20W.Kingsmill 

669-.T842 ^

89 Wanted To Buy 98 Unftimiahed Houses
Will Buy Good

Used Appliances and Funiiturc 
669-9654

1.2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 663-2383.

TopOTexas Self Stora^ 
10x10, 10x13, 10x20, 10x30 
Alcock at Naida 669-6006

INSTANT Cash Paid for good 
clean appliances, coolers, and David Hunter, 
etc. 669-7462,663-0233.

RENT to own, large I bedroom 
bouses and 10 pius acres for sale. 

,M -22903.

WANTED Tommy lift for long 
wide bed Ford pickup. 669-7462 
or 663-0233.

9S Furnished Apartments
DOGWOOD Apartments. I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9932.

2 bedrooms-1 upstairs, I bath, 
screened porch, large kitchen 
with refrigerator and stove, 716 
Magnolia, $373 month. $200 i^- 
posit. 663-1739.

2 bedroom house, nice location, 
$223 month. Call 669-6323 or 
669-6198.

MINl/MAXI STORAGE 
114 N. NAIDA. PAMPA 

669-2I42
RV'S*BOATS*CARS 

*COMM.*HOUSEHOLD 
3x10 to 20x40 

Also Fenced Open Storage

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel. 
>L6 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669‘9I37.

2 bedroom house for sale or rent. 
Unfurnished. 713 Magnolia. 806- 
332.3840.

OFFICE Space for lease. Call 
Action Reahy, 669-1221.

N B C  P L A Z A
Office Space 663-4100

103 Homes For Sale

MODERN large I bedroom 
qtartpicm, single or couple. Call 
pr 663-4343.

CAPROCK Apartments-furnished

I bedroom apartments starting at 
W5. 665-7149.

Unftimished Apts.
! 'hnd 2 bedrooms, covered park- 
Itig, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Ntlson, 665-1875.

' >'2 «ory  brick. 2 bedroom. 
$163 inonth, 431 *I 25 double garage with 2 levels. Shed
month. $100 deposits. 663-2234. Realty, Mam. 665-34.36.

2 bedroom, carpet, fence, 1308 
Garland. $293.663-6604.

CLEAN 2 bedroom at 320 S. 
Houston, $200 month plus deposit. 
665-3650.

2 bedroom. Gas paid. $100 de
posit, $223 month, 404 S. Gray. 
669-1871.

) «bedroom apartment. Good lo- 
eilion. Gas and water paid. Call 
6to-73l8.

1 Bedroom, stove, refrigerator , 
Clean $193 Plus deposit. 669- 
3842 or 663-6138 Realtor

CAPROCK A partm ents-1,2.3 
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun- 
4ry on property. Rent starting at 
$273. Office hours Monday thru 
Friday 8:30-5:30, Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed for washer/dryer. $275 
month. $ 150 deposit, 1307 Cof
fee. 1-883-2461.669-8870.

LARGE 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. 
$375 rent, $200 deposit. 1324 
Coffee 663-6215.

WEEK END SPEHAL

421 N. NELSON- MLS «3208 
412 WEST-MLS «3133 
813 E. FR A N aS-h«^ «3132 
1021 DUNCAN-MLS«3I60 
1129 SIRROCO-MLS «3179 
I024DUNCAN-OE 
1309 RUSSELL-MLS «3209 
1308 E  POSTER-MLS « 3219 
620 RED DEER-MLS «3198 
2326 NAVAJO-MLS «3129 
II7-II9N . RUSSELL-OE 
7I2N.GRAY-MLS «3283 
1233 S. FAULKNER-MLS «3281 
104 N. NELSON-MLS «3282 
340 FINLEY-MLS «3280 
’COMMERaAL"
SELL OR RENT 
208 W. BROWNING 
1423 N. HOBART 
117-121 BALLARD 
II7-II9-I2I S.CUYLER 
.321 BALLARD 
922 W. 23RD 
119 W. POSTER 
419 W. FOSTER 
.320ACRESNWITH HOUSE 
.320 ACRES WITH HOUSE

PAMPA REALTY. INC.
669-0007

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

TWILA FISHER REALTY
663-3360

1620 N. Zimmers. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, d ^ b le  B*ratc. Very nice. 
Move-in reatly. 9% assumable. 
By appointment only, 669-1137 
leave message.

Superior RV Censer 
1019 Alcock 

Paru aitd Service

Used Cart 
West Texas Ford
Lincoln-

701 W. Brown
Mercury 
vn 663-8404

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

115 IWiUer Parks

3 bedroom split level home, laigc 
fenced yard, full basemem. 1109 
Charles. 669-2346.

isting II
bedroom, I 1/2 bath, tingle ga
rage. 1400 square feet, central 
heat/air, excellent plumbing and 
fixtures. New fence, roof, kitch
en carpet. Great location.

COUNTRY UVING HKTATES
663-2736

3 bedroom. I bath- thower/tub, 
large livingrotun and den, eating 
area in kitchen, central heat and - 
gas. 2 electric air conditioners in- 104 L o ts  
stalled, gas range, refrigerator- 
large, approximately 30/60 back 
yard, large garden, large under
ground storm shelter, meui shed, 
carport, roof-2 years old. wooden 
and meuI fence-1 1/2 years old, 
trees, less 1/2 block from ele
mentary school. Appraised 
$23,500. 806-665-8327 or 316- 
776-0397.

$42,000. 274-4087 or 669 .3612 
leave message.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. 
CUudine Balch, 663-8073.

TUMBLEWEFT) ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

One Call 
does it 
ALL

Call 1-800-638-6336 
Car Loans by Phone 
Car Sales by Phone 

*Good Credit
* Blemished Credit
* First Time Buyer 

The no-hassle way to get 
a new or used car or truck!

If You're Gonna Save Money 
In Pampa

YouVe Gotu Get A 
Bill Allison Deal!'

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378.663-2832 or 663-0079.

PERFECT STAKTEK 
H 04  rerrace-CompIclely re- 
modeled. 2 b r ,  new kllchen, 
carpel. Interior-exterior paint, 
central heat MLS 3287.
613 BnMey~l br,, nice carpet, 
new interior paint, good stor
age, wall furnace, cookstove, 
garage. MLS 3288.
1124 Dmmemm-2 br., new ca r
pet, paneled, central hAu large 
deck, garage, aidiM. 4ove/re-| 
Irig e^o r. MLS 3087.
80S E. Fnmei$-2 In;, central it/

, paneled, good carpet, remo
deled k itchen , b a th , storm  
windows. MLS 2621.

BOBBIE NISBET, 
REALTOR 
665-7037

CUSTOM DESIGNED: 3 bed
room, 2 bath, living/dcn with 
woodburning fireplace, wet bar, 
built-in Tv, plus 2 hobby rooms, 
oversize double garage, central 
heat/air. covered patio with grill, 
lots of storage, whirlpool bath, Rv 
facilities. 669-7813.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator. All bills paid. 669- 
3672,665-5900.

LAKEVIEW Apartments, I bed
room unfurnished apartments. 
References requited. 669-7682.

LARGE 2 bedroom house, 
fenced, carpeted, plumbed for 
washer/dryer. 669-2336.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, attached ga
rage. in quiet neighborhood. Ap
pointment 669-6321 between 8-5, 
or 665-2363 after 3/wcekends.

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

669-1221

For Sale By Owner 
2 year old custom built brick 
home. 2393 square feet living 
area with double car garage. 4 
bedrooms, formal dining. Targe 
utility room. 20 foot x 0 inch x % 
foot-10 inch family room with 
fireplace. Master bath has Jacuz
zi tub, 2 large walk-iif closets, as 
well as sepmte shower. Ceramic 
tile floors in kitchen, entry and 
utility rooms. Beautiful cathedral 
and raised ceiling treatments. 
Separate I 1/2 car garage with 
storm shelter below. One of the 
most nicely decorated homes in 
Pampa. $145,000.669-7042.

3 bedroom. I 1/2 bath, central 
heat/air. 2232 Russell. 665-4921 
after 3:30 p.m.

3 Bedroom, I bath, carport, 
large backyard, nice neighbor
hood. Call 663-6872 after 6.

EXCEfTlONALLY Clean, neat 3 
bedroom, I bath, freshly paint
ed, some new carpet, attached 
garage, plus a storage or 'work 
room. MLS 3033 Shed Realty. 
Milly Sanders 669-2671.

Pampa Realty. Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

110 Out O f Town Prop.
2 Acres with septic tank, water, 
storage building, electricity, part
ly fenced. Carrol Creek. How- 
asdwick Texas $4000 663-7610

112 Farms and Ranches

TWO bedroom used, new carpet 
thru-out. Only $730 down and 
only $181 month. Hurry only one 
left. See at Oakwood Homes, 
3.300 Amarillo Blvd. East, Amar
illo, Tx. 800-372-1491. Factor 
0226827.

• • a l i . s t a r **
**CARS ¿  TRUCKS**
810 W. Foster-663 6683 

Wr Finance

1991 full size Bronco, 4 wheel 
drive, very clean, $I3,9QQ. 663- 
0912.

320 Acres-25 miles east of Pam
pa, 4 bedroom. 2 bath brick 
home, double garage, ham, earth 
dams, natural ravines, excellent 
grass. Owner will finance. 
$133,000. 669-6881.663 8230.

PICK up 3 back payments on 3 
bedroom, 2 bath mobile home on 
7 year note, home only. Call 372- 
1491.

922 Sierra-brick. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, living area, fireplace, 
walk-in closets, covered patio, 
double garage, storage building, 
lovely custom built home. 7 1/2 
years old. Call 663-2414/669- 
1119

APPROXIMATELY 500 acres 
good grass with well, .30 miless- 
outh of Pampa, next to Lake mc- 
Ctellan. Owner will carry with 
good down. No minerals. Owner- 
Agent 512-776-0.389.

113 To Be Moved

FOR Sale: By owner mobile 
home, excellent condition on I 
1/2 lots, includes carport, stor
age building and fenced yard. 
$17,500 Call 665-5653 or 669- 
.3825 for deuils.

1988 Ford Excort GT. Good stud
ent car, lots of extras. 669-.3660 
after 4 p.m. weekdays.

1989 Grand Prix White 2 door, 
power windows, power locks, 
am/fm, cruise. $3600. 663-708.3 
after 5 p.m.

1983 LeSabre Buick, excellent 
condition. 21.30 N. Banks 669- 
2191

FOR Sale: 2000, Plus Triplewidc 
Oakcrcck Modul». A^umc pay
ments. Call 663-SB'|8

121 Thicks

3 bedroom, I .3/4 bath, utility, 
central heat. After 3,663-4692.

2 bedroom mobile home, 197.3 
Amhurst. 12x60. $3300 or best 
offer. 848-2203 (Skrilytown).

120 Autos

1982 Chevrolet Pickup: Short- 
Wide bed. fully loaded, new tires, 
chrome rims and Camper Shell. 
Call 665-62.39.

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798, 669-0007,669-8612

HOUSE for sale, 700 Hazel. Best 
offer. Call 663-6418.

Doug Boyd Motof Co. 
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

FOR Sale: 1987 Mazda 4x4 
pickup, good miles. $6,995 Call 
669-00.3.3 after 6 p.m.

124 Tires & Accessories

114 Recreational Vehicles

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
663-3138

SaiKha Bronner 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-0007,665-4218,665-1208

NICE 2 bedroom duplex apart
ment, 403 E. Browning. 669- 
2139.

IN White Deer, 2 or 3 bedroom, 
I bath, double garage, fenced 
yard, for rent. 883-4000.

I bedroom, coverefl parking, ap
pliances. 1-88.3-2461.66.3-7522. 
669-8870.

99 Storage Buildings

A LL BILLS PAID
Fumtshed or unfurnished 

I BEDROOM
Walk-in Closets. Stove, Refrig
erator, Laundry.

Barrington Apartments 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665- 
II50 or 669-7705.

VERY NICE BRICK 2 bedroom 
home for sale- 1707 Aspen. Aus
tin school district on quiet I -Mock 
street. Sunken den with brick 
ftreplace. Ceiling fans, built-in 
dresser, extra closets. Large 2- 
car garage with pkved rear entry. 
Fine home or exce^ional rental 
xoperty. 669-7483.

EXTRA Nice- One Owner-3 
bedroom, I 3/4 ceramic tile baths, 
livingroom, kitchen, dining room, 
big den with corner rock hcata- 
later fireplace, utility room, single 
garage, new deck, walking dis
tance of Travis school. 2216 N. 
Dwight. 663-3266.

Huge Master Bedroom 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, central h/a, 
single garage. 3 blocks to Jr. 
H i^ . FHA assumable, new loan 
or possible lease.

665-3024 or
405-728-2566 for appointment

COACHMEN RV'S 
Enjoy the good life with 
■COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4.315 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

k n o w l f :s
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Poniiac-Buick 

GMC arxi Toyota 
805 N . Hobart 665-1665

0GDF:N AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 301 W. Foster. 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats & Motors 

.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo .359- 
9097. Mercruiier Dealer.

WINTER Project-Summer Fun. 
18 foot, fully contained travel 
trailer needs tender loving care. 
883-5021,88.3-2069.

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

97 Furnished Houses

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,663-2430.

LARGE 2 bedroom and FHA 
mobile home spaces in White 
Deer. 88.3-2015,663-119.3.

Econostor
3x10, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30. 663-4842.

P.O.Box50e*Ldor8,TiL
Custom Upholstsry RemocMing Repairs 

bitarior I Residantial
Erdarior I Automotiva

Used A Ramanufacturad Fumitura 
Danny A Lori Offica 835-2839
----------------------- ------------------- Home 836-2712

FRASHIER ACRES EAST 
Another house going up! Call and 
select your lot. Paved street, 
utilities at corner of 1 acre lots. 
School bus to your door. City 
conveniences in a country setting. 
Claudine Balch, 665*8075.

SIGN-ON-BONUS
(Limited Tima Onlylll)

We are currently seeking quality applicants 
for the following nursing pi^ons.

Nursing Assistants - Aif Shifts 
*L.V.N. Floor Nurses • 1 For Each Shift 
*Weekend L.V.N. or R.N. Treatment Nurse 

IN RETURN WE OFFER:
*Competitive Wages *Support A Training 
^Excellent Sign-on-Bonus 
*And Excellent Benefits, Including Health Insurance, 
Dental insurance. Vacation A 401K Savings Plan.

Can or coim  by today to see T«nl Vaugn at 
BORDER NURSING CENTER, 1316 8. FLORIDA. 273-3785 

SIQNON-BONUS OFFER ENDS 11/7/94 .
Equd EmploynMnt Opportunity Employ«

Red  ̂Johnson Ford, Inc. -V

Hammon, Okla. 
405473-2241

Cor

NEW 1995 F150
Ford  
Ford  
Ford  
Ford  
Ford

tPord Faefory Tbtal Savings 
[Red Johnson’s Total Savings

[Ford Motor Co. Customer Cash Rebate 
[Farm Bureau Customer Cash Rebate 
ICommercial Customer Cash Rebate

*14,256.00

*1,623.00

44.00
NC

F150 4x2 Styleside Pickup 
1995 Model Year 
Electric Red Clearcoat Mef.
Ruby Red Cloth And Vinyl 
Preferred Equipment Pkg. SOOA 
XLTVlm
4.9LEFI 1-6 Engine 
5-Spd. Manual 0 /D  Trans 
P235/75RX 15XL BSW AU Season 
331 Ratio Regular Axle 
TexasAlklahoma/Louisiana Pkg.
•Chrome Appearance Package 
•AM/FM Electronic St^eo/Clock 
•Interior Enhancement/Light GR 
•Air Conditioning-CFC Free 
BRT L4>w-Mount Swingaway Mirror 
Super Engine C ooUi k  
Argent Styled Steel Wheels 
Cloth And Vinyl Bench 
**NOTE” - This Package Discount 
Restricted Tb Residents O f 
T »as • Oklahoma - Louisiana ^
Destination & Delivery ' *800.00
Tbtal Before Discounts $16,724.00

NOW IN STOCK
RED JOHNSON FORD, INC.

Hammon, Ok. - (405) 473-2241
“The All New Smaller 4 Door Pickup”

CENTURION
V EHICLES, INC.

NC
*101.00

NC
*ioo.oo

’2,429.00
’1.655.00

WITH O R

!12,640.00  
.*750.00 
-*500i00 
.*300.00

’ 11.090.00

Fiiianciiig Up Tb 48 Months 
With Approved C redit

•12,640.00 
Farm Bureau Rebate .*500.00

>12,140.00
48MonthIv $ ' J A %  

Payments Of
With 10% D«wii,Ar*i(kn<w00, 

P C % 5 8 5 0 ,T N * 1 U M J0
CarJklVwcksPtBltrsNotl

The all new F-150 Crew Cab - another
uncommon innovation in truck

conversion from Centurion and Red
Johnson Ford. The Centurion Crew Cab

provides rear seat room & rear seat
access that no other light truck offers.

Defined By Ford-Refined By Centuridn-Sold By Red Johnson Ford

IN  STOCK
N O W

I»-
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M ao: The greatest k ille r o f m odern tim es?

Nins-monttvokJ Gliss. wfrio was bom infected with the 
AIDS virus, Hes in a special center in Cape Town. South 
Africa, for babies carrying the HIV-virus. (AP photo)

Abandoned, dying babies 
signal forgotten problem 
of AIDS in South Africa
B y SAHM VENTER 
Associated P re u  W riter

CAPE TOW N, South Africa 
(AP) -  Baby Gliss «never had a 
chance -  born infected with the 
AIDS virus, abandoned by his 
mother, now wracked by disease 
that emaciates his face and makes 
him wheeze for breath.

He is one of the helpless, m ost
ly forgotten victims of a growing 
AIDS problem in South Africa 
that may burden the first black- 
led governm ent with spiraling 
health care co su  as it tries to 
expand the economy.

Some 14,500 babies arc like 
O liss, born carrying the AIDS 
virus that leads to full-blown 
acquired immune deficiency syn
drome and certain death. Each 
one represents the d isease’s 
spread through families and com
munities. -  -

“ The numbers are increasing 
quite dramatically,”  said Dr. John 
Burgess, who runs an AIDS clin
ic at the Red Cross Children's 
Hospital in Cape Town. “ When 
you diagnose a child, you ale 
saying his m other’s got it, maybe 
the father, the siblings. You are 
diagnosing a com m unity as 
w ell."

Despite having the most 
advanced medical facilities in 
A frica, South Africa has not 
stemmed the spread o f AIDS 
among its 40 m illion people. 
Under apartheid, the white gov
ernment neglected medical care 
for blacks, who account for three- 
fourths of the population, and 
most AIDS victims are black.

O fficials say m ore than 
500,000 South Africans carry the 
AIDS virus and the number could 
double by the end o f this year. 
About 15 percent are children 
and infants. Nearly 4,000 South 
Africans suffer from full-blown 
AIDS.

Africa’s worst AIDS nation is 
considered Uganda, where U.N. 
officials say about 44,000 of the 
country’s 17 million people have 
full-blown AIDS.

Unlike Western countries, 
where AIDS first infected homo
sexuals and intravenous drug 
users, the disease is spread m ost
ly through heterosexual activity 
in Africa.

Cultural and religious customs 
have hindered efforts to fight it. 
Some black cultures permit mul
tiple partners and promote large 
fam ilies, causing people to reject 
condoms.

Dr. Nkosazana Zuma, the 
health m inister in President 
Nelson M andela’s African 
National Congress-led govern
ment. plans to almost double the 
$6.2 million spent by the previ
ous government to combat AIDS. 
Most of the money will go for 
education and prevention: train
ing health care workers, develop
ing awareness campaigns, buying 
condoms.

For infants like Gliss, whose 
surnam e cannot be disclosed 
under child protection laws, the 
money will not matter.

Unlike adults and older ch il
dren. babies infected with the 
AIDS virus die within two years, 
Burgess said.

G liss’ mother abandoned him 
in a hospital when he was 2 
months old and has seen him only 
once at his new home, a Roman 
Catholic shelter called Nazareth 
House.

“ H e’s been dying a few 
tim es,” said Sister Margaret, a 
British nun at the shelter. Now 11 
months' old, Gliss weighs 6 1/2 
pounds, less than the average 
new born, and doctors tell the 
nuns to expect him to die in his 
sleep.

Nazareth House, a 93-year-old 
stone building in the Cape Town 
area, and a Salvation Army center 
in the Soweto black township 
outside Johannesburg are the 
only two shelters for AIDS babies 
in South Africa. Sister Margaret 
said.

She oversees care for 23 babies 
-  II with AIDS, two with other 
terminal illnesses and 10 with 
Down syndrome, cerebral palsy 
or other debilitating conditions.

The government pays a subsidy 
for the care of each child that 
to tals about $5,000 a month, 
which Sister Margaret uses to pay 
for food and supplies, three nurs
es, child care workers and others. 
Occasional donations also come 
in.

“ We are their fam ily,”  shcl 
said. “ It is very hard for the staff! 
because,<uve get so attached to | 
them ."

With the number of AIDSI 
babies increasing. Sister M ar-| 
garet wants to send the non-AIDS] 
children to other shelters to make] 
room.

“ They are piling a lot o f money 
into research and prevention, butl 
the fact is we’ve got the problem^ 
now,”  she said. “ We will certain-^ 
ly be able to take more children if 
we get a better subsidy.”

By BETH Dllft^F-BROWN 
Asaodated Press W riter

Gong Xiaoxia recalb the blank 
expression on the man’s face as he 
was beaten 10 death by a Chinese mob.

He died without a name, becoming 
another statbtic among millions.

“ I remember him so vividly, he 
really had no expression on his 
face«’’ Gong says. “ After about 10 or 
20 minutes. God knows how long, 
someone took out a knife and hit him 
right into the heart.”

He was then strung on a pole and 
left dangling and rotting for two 
months.

“ 1 think the most terrible thing, 
when I recall that period, the most 
terrible thing that struck me was our 
indifference.’’ says Gong, today a 
38-year-old graduate student at 
Harvard University researching her 
own history.

That terrible period was China’s 
1966-1976 Cidtural Revolution. The 
blinding indifference was in the 
name of Chairman Mao Tse-tung and 
the Communist Part^.

Gong is among a new wave of schol
ars and intellectuals, both Western and 
Chinese, who believe modem Chinese 
history needs rewriting.

While the focus of many books 
and articles today is on China’s suc
cessful econotpiic reforms, dramatic 
new Figures for the number of people 
who died as a result of Mao Tse- 
Uing’s policies are surfacing, along 
with horrifying proof of cannibalism 
during the Cultural Revolution.
/  It is now believed that as many as 

/éO million to 80 millón people may 
have died because of Mao’s mbtakes 
-  making him responsible for more 
deaths than Adolf Hitler and Josef 
Stalin combined, perhaps the great
est killer of modem times.

“ Killer’s not enough," Gong says. 
“ He was a monster."

Hitler’s policies led to the deaths 
of some 30 million during World 
War II and in concentration camps. 
Stalin is blamed for tens of millions 
of deaths.

-  Chinese government figures say 
between 15 million and 25 million 
people died unnatural deaths during 
Mao’s reign from 1949 until his 
death in 1976.

But both Chinese and Western 
scholars know those figures are no 
longer valid. One document, pub- 
l i s l ^  in the Shanghai University 
journal Society last year -  and imme
diately yanked from shelves -  said 
40 million people died during the 
great famine of I959-1%1.

Some China-hand; say it’s time to 
move on and put the past to rest. ,,,

But so much new information i s '  
coming out about China’s recent past 
that this handful of scholars, some of

whom recently fled China, feel it 
must be recorded so that future gen
erations learn from it. Like the 
relentless scholars of the Holocaust, 
they hope to prevent history from 
repeating itself.

“ I think that the upheavals in the 
middle of the cenuiry. the bmine and 
the Cultural Revolution, are still 
very much locked into the soul of 
China." says Perry Link, a professor 
at Princeton University. “Modem 
China’s not going to find its way into 
the 2Ist century u n l ^  the Chinese 
people can feel that they really got to 
the bottom of how such things hap
pened."

Andrew Wälder, a Harvard sociol
ogist working with Gong to examine 
hundreds of recently obtained 
Chinese documents on atrocities dur
ing the Cultural Revolution, acknow
ledged that some colleagues feel 
Mao’s failures are old news.

“ Most China scholars are not real
ly interested in delving back into 
those issues," Wälder says. “ 1 think 
with regard to violence with the 
Cultural Revolution, that’s what 
we’ve done, we’ve had a sense of 
complacency."

The Tiananmen Square pro
democracy movement of 1989 
played a role, ironically, in m ak i^  
m u ^  of this new information avail
able to the West. The crackdown 
forced some Communist Party mem
bers and leading intellectuals to flee 
the country -  taking with them secret 
documents and new resolve to 
uncover the truth about how many 
died during Mao’s rule, and to tell 
just how they died.

One o f the best-known is Chen 
Yizi, a Communist Party member 
who was an architect of the eco
nomic reforms of the 1980s and 
founder of several govemmeal 
think tanks.

During the pro^lemocracy movo* 
ment in the spring of 1989, Chea 
urged the government to negotiate 
with the demonstrators.' After the 
tanks rolled and thousands of people 
died. Chen became one of the seven 
most wanted -  dead or alive -  in 
China.

Chen, 54,' fled to the United States 
and founded the Center for Modem 
China, based in Princeton, N J.

Using smuggled government doc
uments, Chinese population statistics 
and interviews with police and vil
lagers in four Chinese provinces, 
Chen calculated that as many as 43 
million people died during the 
famine tiuit followed Mao’s absurd 
industrial campaign, the Great Leap 
Forward of 1958-^.

“The truth will be much higher 
than this figure, believe it,” ha said 
during a recent interview at his 
Princeton University apartment.

“ The biggest pn^tem  for the 
Communist Party is they never 
learned how to treat human beings 
like human beings."

Chen believes that from the 
Communist takeover in 1949 
through the landlord aiKl intellectual 
purges of the 1950s, the Great Leap 
Forward, the Cultural Revolution 
and the prison system -  at least 80 
million met unnatural deaths.

“Of course, there’s no doubt about 
it,” Chen says. “ Americans just 
can’t underaiwid that such a thing 
cpuld happen. Only when I went to 
die countryside did I myself realize 
the truth.”

One of the provinces Chen visited 
was Anhui, about 500 miles south of 
Beijing. One official document 
shows that in one county alone, 
60,245 peqjle died, or about 7.7 per
cent of the population.

How Mao could be so callous 
about the millions who pledged their 
faith in him is still a mystery.

“The story of Mao still just isn’t 
known,” says Link, a professor of East 
Asian studies at Princeton. “Within a 
few months, you’ll see a change. It’s 
going to humanize him a lot more and 
make people see him as a human being 
and not this mythical giant

“ I think he will rank with Stalin 
and Hitler when the dust settles.”

Perry was referring to the new 
documents that are being made 
available, as well as a book by Dr. Li 

, Zhisui, Mao’s personal physican for 
22 years.

The Private Life o f  Chairntan 
Mao, released in October, paints Mao 
as an unfeeling man who refused to 
be treated for sexually transmitted 
disease despite infecting the many

young women who shared his bed * 
The memoir describes an imperial 

court of decadence and ruthless 
intrigue.

Mao. the classical poet, knew little 
about economics. But he insisted on 
trying to lead the country out of the 
Middle Ages overnight. The masses 
joined the race to increase steel out
put with backyard furnaces, believ
ing the Great Helmsman would lead 
th m  out of their long history of 
poverty and feudalism.

But in doing so, farmers left their 
fields. And having no skills at steel- 
making, the metal was poor quality 
and most of it useless.

After the first bad harvest, Mao’s 
aides began to warn him of famine.- 

After two more poor harvests, Ihe 
nation was plunged into starvation, 
forced to ration, steal and scavenge, 
for roots and rodents.

Mao never admitted the Great Leap 
was a failure, although he did step 
aside while top party pragmatists -  

' including Deng Xiaoping -  rescued 
the country by focusing on agriculture.

Harry Wu remembers the Great 
Famine. During its worst year, 1960, 
just when he graduated from ccdlege, 
he was arrested for speaking out at a 
Communist Party Youth League 
meeting. He spent the next 19 years 
in China’s labor-reform camps. * 

Wu is a resident scholar at 
Stanford University who published 
an account of his ordeal in the book 
Bitter Winds last year.

“ I don’t even care about 80 mil
lion. 60 million killed.” Wu says. 
“The simple one fact is: He’s a mon
ster, he’s evil, he’s a ghost, he’s noth
ing but a criminal. The Chinese can 
never forgive him.”
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★ THANK YOU VOTERS! *
it T hank  you to those who placed your ^  
^  confidence in me and  supported  m e, not only ^  
^  by your vote, b u t by your encouragem ent and ^  
^  efforts to strengthen my re-election cam paign. ^  
^  To my m any R epublican friends, thank  you ^  
^  fo r looking past party  labels and  placing your ^  
^  faith  and tru s t in my ability to do the job . I ^  
^  am dedicated to providing you with p rom pt, ^  

efficient, and  courteous service! ^
^  Thank You,
^  Yvonne Molar
^  Gray County District Clerk -  ^

Pd. Pol. Adv. By Joyce D. Moler, TVeat., 2400 f ir ,  Panpa, Tx. 79065
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